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Chief Editor’s Note
We are extremely delighted to inform that BPA Journal has stepped
into its second year and as part of the continued journey, we are
presenting you the second issue (Issue 2, Volume 2) which will be
considered as Mujib Borso issue. I extend my sincere gratitude and
appreciation, on behalf of the editorial board, to all the intellect
members of the advisory board and all other scholars who made their
generous contributions at different levels of publication process the
journal had to go through.
Special thanks go to the former chief editor Mr. Basudeb Banik whose
sheer devotion and invaluable directions led to the debut of this
journal. Changes in team members might come in course of time but
our goal remains the same, which is helping build a safer society by
addressing the existing social problems and pointing out the feasible
solutions to those. There is no better means than research to analyze
the reproaches and thereafter explore the best way out at this end.
We have had a wonderful experience as we witnessed a dramatic rise
in the number of submissions for issue II. A number of brilliant
academicians, researchers from universities, organizations have
responded enthusiastically as to contributing to the journal with their
research articles. We appreciate and expect your continued support in
the years to come.
This issue (Issue II) contains nine articles. The editorial board had
earlier decided to keep the focus mainly on policing for this issue. In
the 1st article, you will see the author doing an analysis on a spectrum
of mindset of newly recruits in police with regard to their commitment
to serve the nation and coming up with some excellent pragmatic
recommendations to achieve envisioned policing. The author of the 2nd
article kept his research focus rather on finding out the effectiveness of
police reforms made in recent years. Articles on organized crimes such
as terrorism, women trafficking that have been global concern, also
made way into this issue. In the 3rd article, the authors have addressed
the possible risk factors pushing people towards social intolerance or
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extremist attitude in context of Bangladesh and later you will find the
authors of 7th article analyzing the issue of women trafficking, another
organized crime affecting Bangladesh, through the lens of feminism in
light of globalization. Rohinga crisis, a very burning issue now-a-days,
has been analyzed in the 4th article and the author has put forward a
few recommendations as to the remedy to this national crisis. The
author of the 5th article will be found to delve deep into the past of
Bengal police to give an account of what they used to serve. Article
no. 6 deals with a major concern now-a-days which is juvenile
delinquency and the authors have carefully addressed the risk factors
leading to juvenile delinquency. You will find the authors in the 8th
article to analyze the deficiencies and flaws in treatment process in
drug rehabilitation centers. And at last, SDG targets achievable by
local police will be found to be a subject of research in article no. 9.
Upon closer scrutiny and on account of a particular mindset of the
editorial members, these 9 articles got accepted for this issue. We are
highly looking forward to setting out for our next issue.
We are very thankful to our chief patron Md. Benazir Ahmed,
Inspector General of Bangladesh police for his inspiration and
unconditional support. I also take the opportunity to thank the entire
journal team whose relentless efforts and dedication have got the
journal this far. We are thrilled to watch the journal flourish and head
towards maturity gradually.
Dear readers, accept our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for staying
with us in this journey. You are highly encouraged to make
suggestions and recommendations as to what we can do to make this
journal a big success.

Md. Muklesur Rahman
Addl. DIG(Curriculum, Evaluation, Research & Methodology)
Bangladesh Police Academy, Sardah, Rajshahi, Bangladesh &
Chief Editor, BPA Journal
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Police Recruitment and Envisioned Policing: Bangladesh
Perspective
Md. Nazibur Rahman, ndc, PhD1
Abstract
Dilemma in ethical issues is confronted at times by some police personnel and they
engage in unethical behaviour which often originates from both the legacy of prepre
entry psyche of grabbing affluence through authority and of the organizational
culture
ture thereafter. Individual attitude to finding the way to quick buck brews first in
the norms and values of a society. This evil psyche haunts in the subconscious mind
and, being nourished later in his/her occupational culture, flourishes into a hidden
butt conscious manifesto while executing discretionary power. Preempted values
have been studied here along with the post effect and found to be significant in
career as the existing police culture is also catalytic at this end. Eventually, the
resultant action
on of the duo causes the limping of the police professionalism.
However, it is a proven fact that the inherent values along with professional
accountability and commitment have profound implications for sustaining positive
culture and ethics. External interpenetration
rpenetration of values, thoughts and ideas has
considerable impact upon a novice whereas positive pre-entry
pre
thoughts, values and
ideology have perennial effect. It is exigent to infuse both pre-entry
pre
values and postentry inputs in order to obtain deserving
g qualities in the newly entrants. Contrarily,
the efforts aimed at imposing solely the departmental accountability may endanger
the paradox of accountability. Indeed ethics can’t be induced either in the basic or in
the on-job training unless the self esteem
eem to serve people is prevailing in an
individual. So, it is urged that a candidate, having such values, notion and motion
towards policing, should be sought out for the next generation policing.
Key words: Ethical issues, legacy, inherent values, culture,
cultu
commitment,
accountability

1. Introduction
The development of a professional community, having likewise action
of livelihood, purpose and goal, of the new entrants is formed through
a fourphased
phased socialization process i.e. legacy of choice, introduction,
induction and metamorphosis. The occupational
occupationa culture of police
1 Rector(Addl. IG, Grade1),
1), Police Staff College, Dhaka, Rangladesh;
Rangladesh
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recruits is also said to be characterized according to the
communization process as stated above. First the aspirants choose their
profession after synchronizing the future prospect of their profession
along with their dormant aspirations. Thereafter they pass through the
next phase i.e. introduction to the new set of etiquettes and manner of
which they are newly introduced specially in their training tenure.
Then the exchange of views with the senior colleagues happens and
their thoughts are reprocessed again through an influence of induction
whether those ideas are moral or immoral. The conclusive phase i.e.
metamorphosis is nothing but the change of personality having the
identity of a membership of a professional community. And eventually
it sustains for a longer tenure unless any robust motivation is engraved
further amongst them. However, legacy of choice is at times absent
because of the huge unemployment in Bangladesh. That is, an
individual becomes a police person here, in most of the cases, for mere
survival and without having any sort of noble mission. More so, the
police culture is formed here through a four phased socialization
process wherein inputs of both pro and antipeople are present.
The concept of ‘police’ has a long history. Its characteristic
feature is that the concept has been narrowed down more and more.
‘Police’, ‘politics’ and ‘policy’ are clearly related words. The word
derives from Latin ‘politia’, meaning ‘civil administration’. Originally
the word ‘police’ encompassed the entire responsibility including the
religious functions of the state. Later the concept was used only for
secular functions of the state and again later only for certain aspects of
the State. In the 19th Century the concept was restricted to those
functions of the State that encompass protection against threat. Police
agencies as we know today are relatively new compared to police
functions meant earlier. In fact the first civil police was the London
Metropolitan Police formed by Sir Robert Peel in 1829. In many
formerly colonized countries the police were ‘implanted’ by colonial
rulers, primarily to make it serve the interests of the colonial power at
the expense of local people. Consequently, the police neglected,
ignored and failed to respect basic rights to life, liberty and security in
2

all regions of the world. And the colonial legacy of the superiority
complex is still being carried forward in many countries through the
carrier of induction process. But the opposite is true as well: police
have positively contributed to peoples’ full enjoyment of their rights.
Police have prevented crimes, have ensured that people can safely
demonstrate their rights, have facilitated smooth political transitions,
have investigated crimes of all sorts and have been supportive of
political and legal reforms. No doubt that police are both human rights
violators as well as protectors. The relationship between many human
rights organizations and the police has often been characterized
negatively. It is an inner urge of the people that the negative aspects of
policing be filtered out and deserving policing be restored. Keeping
this in view this study is undertaken to signify the odds contrary to
resuming the democratic policing.

2. Review of Literature
Presumably this study is the first of its kind of research in Bangladesh.
There is hardly any paper near proximal to this study found here while
reviewing literature. However, the review of literature has been
accomplished mostly from the overseas writeups which would be
referred to herein as and when required. Indeed, this is a kind of self
explanatory study based on mainly the primary data obtained from the
concerned persons to be engaged in policing soon in Bangladesh. The
findings of this study could be termed as an independent result in
Bangladesh, although likewise study has been accomplished in other
developing and developed countries of the world. While reviewing
literature, worthwhile comments and strong statements supporting the
rationale of exigency of recruiting committed and ambitious
individuals would be discussed. The conceptual framework at the
foundation of this research hinges on both the recruitment and culture
of the organization with special emphasis to how police culture is
imbued with preentry mindset of the police personnel. However,
academic debates are outlined here in this review of literature on the
concept of recruitment, training and police culture. How these
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paradigms influence the police professionalism and legitimacy would
be the salient discussion hereunder.
The findings of a study of Gariba (2014) indicate that
transforming police culture in Ghana requires the introduction of a
new recruitment and training policy, coupled with a reformation of the
entire police organization. The findings of this study strongly instruct
the need for a complete overhaul of police recruitment, culture,
leadership and capacities for achieving professionalism. And the
police reformation should commence with the pioneering task of
recruiting the committed and ambitious candidates having the right
physique and right mindset.
Rendering of trustworthy service to the community remains the
foremost goal regardless of the policing philosophy. To perpetuate this
philosophy, an agency’s recruitment principles must emphasize service
to the community and police candidates who place community service
as priority and honest pledge in their personal approach to policing
should be looked for (Barry, 2017). He further added that dishonesty
or a lapse in moral integrity should result in the immediate and
permanent disqualification of the candidate. A meritbased selection
process having multiple criteria of evaluations specially signifying
ethical status must be assessed.
Across the US, police organizations are striving for a new
professionalism
consisting
of
four
principles—legitimacy,
accountability, innovation and coherence (Stone, 2011). Here Police
legitimacy means, at a minimum, that the mass people accept the
authority and the lawful right of the police to act as they do, even if
disagreeing with, or regretting some specific actions. Police legitimacy
is solely to deserve an authority which is not a matter to desire. On the
other hand, Marenin (2000) explains that democratic policing should
resemble in its culture, practices and operational policies where
reforms are required in recruitment, education and training. In this
context, Police organizations must work within the parameters of
democratic principles including the rule of law and respect of human
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rights, leading to police effectiveness, accountability and transparency
(Bayley, 1999). Moreover, Kratcoski (2000) has argued that police
forces cannot achieve democracy on their own, but if they act
according to democratic norms, the possibility that democracy will be
embedded is great. Another scholar says that policing by consent is
premised while policing is perceived as effective to the people
(Waddington, 2005). Durston (2000) argues that police legitimacy is
derived from diverse factors including police accountability and local
consultation i.e. coherence with the community. New professionalism
cannot be induced in the insight of a novice suddenly by training either
of basic or of inservice. It is a reality that recruiting, selecting and
finally enrolling the committed candidates is an exigency although it is
a hardy task. The fact is, given the current environment of the policing
profession, recruiting the next generation of superb police officers is
more difficult than ever. With the pressures, demands, and
expectations of the community, finding individuals who want to step
into and stay in this dangerous career with a humanitarian urge is
indeed a daunting task. On the other hand, a recruiting plan cannot be
successful with him who walks away from the professional values. So,
recruiting and retaining talent in real terms, i.e. who has intuitive
quality to feel his potentials to people and commitment therein, is to be
done carefully and cautiously. Recruiting, hiring and retaining such
swornin individuals are paramount for effective policing (Meade,
2014). Clarke (2018) observes ‘professional’ as a ‘slippery and
overused term’, contesting that there are two crucial characteristics of
what it is to be considered as professional, firstly, that of expertise,
including specialized knowledge, learning and skills, underpinned by
ethical behaviors.
Studies of police officers’ understanding of professionalism
reveal that higher levels of professionalism demonstrated by entry
level officers having essential traits including that of an ethical
commitment in Ireland (Neyroud, 2008). On the other hand, Manning
(2012) views that police professionalism is employed by the police as
a strategy to uphold their mandate and advance their authority,
5

autonomy and selfesteem. Similarly, Thompson (2019) proposes that
professionalization requires a sense of belonging. Bowden (2018) also
points to the ‘policing by consent’ that acts as a keystone in the
relationship between police and citizens and to the policing legitimacy
as well. In the absence of organizational support to recruit the
competent and committed candidate, the code of ethics and etiquettes
places an unfair burden on the individual member (Conway, 2014).
Likewise, DeSantis (2018) comments that candidates who can build
trust, solve problems, and deescalate a crisis, the ways to find those
candidates may be more varied than the traditional approaches.
In particular, Matarese (2018) discusses ways to build today’s
police force. First and foremost, he noted that law enforcement
personnel need to be able to build relationships within the community.
Current criteria often revolve around areas like physical capabilities,
written tests, and educational level, but no one has ever determined
whether any of those things are predictors of success in today’s
environment. Always consider the character, credibility, adaptability,
integrity and commitment of the candidates and their ability to serve
all persons in their community fairly and equally (Gillette, 2017).
Equally Schneider (2009) states that true professionalism in policing
could be attained with strict observance of the following: High
standards of selection of committed candidates, formal educational
requirements, formal training in a police academy or college.
As long as Police spend the majority of their time dealing with
crime and a specific set of beliefs, attitudes and behaviors grow in
them and consequently, sometimes they tend to view the members of
the public as untrustworthy and potentially hostile(Reiner, 2010).
Actually this phenomenon is nothing but the police subculture brewed
up in their working environment in their subconscious minds.
Examining ethics and its relation to the police subculture is significant
to help delineate not only the grey area of ethics but also the grey area
wherein police operate. Mere commitment and accountability wouldn’t
address this issue rather coherence with the community is a must.

6

3. Objectives
This study predestined two objectives. One is to find out the stratum of
the mindset, in terms of commitment to serve the people, of the new
recruits who are presently undergoing training and the other one is to
explore the way out in order to reach the target of envisioned policing.

4. Methodology
This study followed mixed method by using both qualitative and
quantitative research approach in order to get an inference regarding
the impact of recruitment policy. Both the primary and secondary data
have been utilized in this study to obtain the research objectives. The
secondary data have been taken from various sources e.g. journals,
books, dissertations, websites etc. The primary data have been
collected from the trainees undergoing basic training for one year in
the 37th Batch of the Cadet SubInspectors and also from the 163rd
Batch of the Trainee Recruit Constables at the Bangladesh Police
Academy. For collecting data a random selection of hundred trainees
(50 Cadet SubInspectors + 50 Trainee Recruit Constables) has been
made at the last leg of their training. A simple and comprehensive
questionnaire has been made at this end to get the data representing a
picture of their mindset before their entry into the field of policing job.

5. Findings and Discussion
5.1 Analysis of Primary data
Q. No. 1: I joined in police a) to overcome my unemployment problem
b) to reduce financial burden of my parents c) as I had the aim in life
to become a police person d) none of these
List of answers of the
aforesaid question
a)
b)
c)
d)

Number of respondents to
the specific answer
51
21
6
22
7

No response
0

Analyzing the Q.No.1 and the answers in response, It is found that the
majority (51%) joined in police just to overcome unemployment
problem.21% trainees came to police to reduce financial burden of
their parents whereas only 6% trainees joined in police having aimed
at becoming police personnel and 22% trainees enrolled themselves in
police just aimlessly. The conclusive findings here is, no ambition, no
urge for distressed humanity and no commitment to professional
prospects induced the trainees to become a police person. So, non
committal entry into police service, by the majority of job aspirants is
common, is a proven fact in Bangladesh.
Q. No. 2: I chose police job a) as I/my family suffered a serious
setback from criminal assault b) as I had a vision to welcome the most
challenging career in order to root out the crimes c) for none of these
reasons.
List of answers of the
aforesaid question

Number of respondents
to the specific answer

a)

6

b)

21

c)

73

No
response

0

While the response of the Q.No.2 is analyzed, it is found that only
21% chose a police job being motivated to embrace a challenging
career in order to fight out the crimes whereas the majority (79%) had
no such mission and vision. Policing is definitely the most challenging
job in Bangladesh but the majority did not join in police having an
upright determination rather they came here being bound to look for
subsistence and survival. Having no other better alternative to
subsistence, people join in Bangladesh police is proven to be a worthy
finding here.
Q. No. 3: I believe that Policing is a) a noble job b) risky but not a
noble job c) an indecent job
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List of answers of the
aforesaid question

Number of respondents
to the specific answer

a)

22

b)

63

c)

15

No
response

0

An unexpected result regarding the likings of the police job is found
here while the assessment of the responses of the Q. No. 3 is
accomplished. The vast majority i.e. 63% of the respondents consider
that policing is merely a risky job but not at all a noble job whereas
only 22% consider that policing is a noble job. And a very disgusting
notion i.e. who are having even hatred about policing has been found
from 15% which is a considerable number of respondents. It is to be
presumed from this finding that the majority servicemen of the future
policing might not be taking risk for the sake of containing untoward
law and order situations specially to secure people from the trouble of
stress and strain. That is, the avoidance of risky duties is supposed to
be a common tendency of the trainees who are coming next to steering
the policing in Bangladesh.
Q. No. 4 : a) I have a firm conviction to retain 100% honesty
throughout my service life b) I shall try to remain honest but I am not
yet sure c) I have no such ambition yet to uphold honesty
List of answers of the
aforesaid question

Number of respondents to
the specific answer

a)

23

b)

55

c)

22

No
response

0

If the responses of this question is analyzed a clear pen picture is
found regarding the percentage of police persons who have come in
policing jobs with the commitment of honesty. The majority( 55%)
9

responded that they would try to remain honest throughout their career
but they are not determined yet while only 23% came to policing jobs
with a determination to retain honesty throughout their career. In
conclusion of the analyses of all the questions it is to be inferred that
mostly the noncommittal individuals are being added successively
into the strength of Bangladesh police. So, naturally a question haunts
in the mind, “How can we expect that the trustworthiness and image of
police be upheld by such unwilling and visionless youths of the
country?”We know that the trustworthiness, of any state functionary,
precedes to its legitimacy. That is, an organization needs to be
trustworthy first through rightful execution of its mandates to its
clients, and then the client will consequently be rendering recognition
to its legitimacy.

5.2 Analysis of Secondary data
It is to be regarded that the people of Bangladesh now enjoy a better
law and order situation than any time earlier since independence. In
fact this safe and sound Bangladesh is attributed mostly due to the
mandate of good governance proclaimed by the present ruling regime
and on the other hand, the mindset of police is being tuned up along
with the changing mode of polity. Notwithstanding, the credibility of
Bangladesh police is still dubious to the people and we are at far cry in
terms of legitimate policing like Japan, UK, Canada, Australia, NYPD,
Germany, France, Italy, Belgium.
Qualities of a Police Officer of North Carolina: Humanity,
Integrity, Professionalism and Courage. World Drug Report (2015)
says/shows, among 192 states, crime rate is very low in Japan due to
committed, trusted and propeople Koban policing. According to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, honesty is a prerequisite for getting a
policing job. Scotland Yard Police is still a model of ideal policing in
the world. If one goes in depth into the personnel management system
of those police forces right from their recruiting, training and career
planning, one will be able to uncover a clear picture about their
success. Indeed their professional mandates are getting a start right
10

from their recruitment. Even they did not give the mandates of pro
people policing merely during onjob training; rather they have
commenced to bring in the right person through a series of tests during
recruitment. Especially the assessment of the humanitarian aspect and
integrity level of the candidate before assigning him as a recruit trainee
is an important aspect of their recruitment. Although the assessment
system, whatsoever may be not an absolute machine to avoid the
enrolling of unholy people. Integrity cannot be judged by just a few
sets of questions whereas it needs a multidimensional analysis that
may include areas like behavioral, psychological (subconscious/
conscious), stressed situation response, personal and professional
aspirations, conflict of interest situations etc. However, it is an
unquestionable reality that policing is a noble service and it needs to
be pioneered by noble staff. In order to march along with other indices
of development of Bangladesh surely police needs to ponder over this
issue quickly and pragmatically.
Due to professional laxity, in many cases, police legitimacy is
denied by the people with a common belief that police are playing a
foul game. If police plays uprightly and its organizational culture is
changed as well, the environment of trustworthiness of citizens will
get enrooted deeply wherein an agnostic view about policing will be
deleted and thereafter the police legitimacy would be recognized by
the en masse. This exigency is to be felt right from the recruiting
aptitude tests for assessing one’s psychomotto on commitment and
thereafter a congenial organizational culture has to be flourished as
well to achieve the model policing alike a welfare state. No doubt that
the training is highly potential to mould a novice. For example in a
study of Rahman (2018) it was found that majority of the trainees of
Bangladesh Police Academy at the end of their training showed up
their pledge to be moral and professional in their career although at the
beginning they turned up indifferent to this query. So, the urge for
training is unquestionable. However, it is to be kept in mind that the
training acts greatly but it is not the panacea. So, along with recruiting
the ideal candidate, a comprehensive training encompassing
11

professional and ethical lessons should be induced. It is a proven fact
that an inherent value gained in early life plays better to sustain than
anything else induced later. Indeed the time has come to select the
candidacy out of the aspirants who believe police is not a job rather a
service to the people.

7. Recommendations
i) Bangladesh police needs to engender a new policy of
recruitment wherein psychological fitness for assessing the
altruistic stature of applicant must be incorporated along with
the other existing mandatory requisites.
ii) All the trainings right from the basic to inservice should have
the curricula consisting of accountability, democratic policing,
code of conduct, rescue operations, human rights, disaster
management, social and community policing along with the
professional subjects.
iii) Independent police complaint authority for accountability
mechanism may be ensured by establishing a Police
Ombudsman or an Independent Police Commission. Such a
sovereign authority needs to be introduced to monitor the
recruitment, posting and promotion of police personnel as to
ensure caliber, fairness, justice and uprightness of the
personnel.
iv) In order to diminish the influence of the dominants over
policing the provision of a police division directly under the
control of the Prime Minister’s Office may be established.
v) Past character and antecedents of the candidate and of the
family must be verified thoroughly in order to prevent the entry
of the evil element in the policing service.
vi) Level of resilience of the candidates to be tested while
recruiting.
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vii) Merit based selection must be ensured where above average
IQ should be one of the prerequisites.

8. Conclusion
Addressing the challenges of police professionalism in Bangladesh is a
huge issue. Historically we were administered by colonial masters,
then we entered into an autocratic regime, finally we are blessed now
with democracy. And our democracy is still at childhood in terms of
its age comparing other notable democracies of the world. Presently
the law and order situation of Bangladesh is better than many other
countries and even better than some other developing countries. No
doubt, that both economic and social development is being achieved
by Bangladesh wherein crime has downfallen, the terrorists have been
contained, the illicit drug business has been curbed down and the
people are feeling a sense of security. Of late our police have earned a
good reputation through a charismatic recruitment having almost
100% transparency which is yet to be achieved by other organs of the
government. However, police are yet to be considered a propeople
and a trustworthy organization. Indeed this notion of the common
masses of the country is reflected in the responses of the trainees to the
questionnaire of this study as the majority mentioned that they did not
come to police willingly rather they came in out of unemployment
problem. Even a considerable number of trainees remark that the
policing job is not a noble job, rather a risky and a nasty job. On the
contrary, in the model democratic countries like UK, Japan , Canada,
Australia, New Zealand etc wherein people esteem police highly and
consider policing as a prestigious career. If we compare the policing of
ours and of theirs, we find out the reasons behind disregarding our
policing. Of course, polity is a major stakeholder amidst all the aspects
at this end. However, in particular, it is to be said that there is a sharp
demarcation in ‘police legitimacy’. The people of those countries
accept the authority of police and thus police can enjoy legitimacy
while doing policing. Their police have gained this recognition
through professionalism whereas ours haven’t. It is to be noted that
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professionalism is not a quality achieved just being enrolled rather is a
great attribute that remains dormant in an individual. And the recruiter
has to discover this potential amidst the candidates. Are the genuine
candidates who possess the mindset of devotion and dedication being
recruited here? The present study proves that those guys being
recruited here are like the unwilling horses that don't want to run
having borne the rider. The term ‘professionalism’ means proficiency
or skill of an employee that comes through a commitment to one's
profession and legitimacy is a property enjoyed by the police when
societies view the police as just and submit to them voluntarily. It is no
denying a fact that yet we have not thought of recruiting an incumbent
who is prepared both in his/her insight and outsight for being affiliated
to this task requiring resilience, philanthropy and altruism. Rather we
arrange a set of traditional systems of recruitment having his physical
and literary fitness. Till date we cannot think of an aptitude test to
assess his/her noble tenacity, ambition or anguish to humanitarian
service.
The time has come to think to weigh the importance of the
aforesaid criteria to select an individual to serve in a profession of
strenuous and readytomove job. For a professional task force there is
no other alternative to ponder a holistic approach right from the
recruitment to every sphere of professionalization. If the raw
ingredients are not of the desired quality then no way can we think of
producing a deserving product. It is a wellknown psychological
inference that an inherent motivation works always better than
inducted transformation. It is a fact that here we are making a police
force mostly with either unwilling or antagonistic youths. Indeed,
policing needs superhuman qualities which should be preconceived in
the insight and in the ideological possession of an individual. We say,
our police are now doing well. It is true that now police are doing
better no doubt but because of the close monitoring of the polity. For a
successive continuity of doing better we need such a police force that
are self motivated, committed and instinctively energized to render
service. So, a holistic approach right from assessing the conscientious
14

capacity of a tobe policeman and thereafter restoration of congenial
police subculture are to be envisaged. The findings of this study
strongly demonstrate the need for an overhauling of culture, leadership
and capacity of Bangladesh police right from the recruitment to every
other crucial end.
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Abstract
Bangladesh Police was inherited from British colonial legacy that was established
through the enactment of Police Act, 1861. Bengal Police was designed to rule the
native non-citizens
citizens using repressions in an unfriendly manner. Historically, Bengal
Police took
ook its journey aftermath of the first independent struggle of the subsub
continent in 1857. More than one and a half centuries later, Bangladesh was born in
1971. Unfortunately, Bangladesh Police wasn’t tuned in accordance with the
independent & sovereign Bangladesh.
ngladesh. As a result, Bangladesh Police remained
unfriendly to the general mass. Moreover, the organization can be easily turned into
a hegemonic tool to harass the opposition or anyone at the will of the power. Amid
routine attempts of adjustment and re-adjustment
adjustment of the organization to the peoples’
aspiration, nothing much was achieved. Most notable exercise for reforming
Bangladesh Police was the ‘Police Reform Programme’ which tenured from 2005 to
2015. The programme was sponsored by the development partners:
pa
DFID, EU &
UNDP and was actively attended by Bangladesh Police, Ministry of Home Affairs.
The programme was operated by foreign experts in participation of Bangladesh
Police officers and was closely monitored by UNDP. The present study aims to
assess
ess the ‘Impact of Police Reform Programme on Bangladesh Police’ as this is one
of the most notable exercises that Bangladesh Police experienced in last one & a
half century. The researcher as a senior police officer took candid interest into the
study. Thee study reveals that ‘Police Reform Programme (PRP)’ contributed
positively towards reformation, though the effective result will only be felt to the
grass root level when the recommendations will be properly implemented.
Key Words: Police Reform Programmee (PRP), Reform, Implement, Royal Irish
Constabulary (RIC), London Metropolitan Police (LMP), Noncitizen,
Non
Colonial
legacy

1. Introduction
Bangladesh Police has a long history likewise Bengal (including
today’s Bangladesh) which has a rich history of economics,
eco
culture
and heritage. Although the present form of police was introduced in
1. Vice Principal (DIG), Bangladesh Police Academy, Sardah, Rajshshi;
Email:bmabdulla2010@gmail.com
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Bengal by the alien British government in 1861, the presence of well
organized form of administration was found prevailing in this area,
since BC era 250, the reign of the great Ashoka Murya (Gourlay,
1916). Before establishment of the British Colonial Empire over the
region, Bengal was treated as the wealth basket of the region. Research
showed that Bengal alone had onesixth of world GDP. It is believed
that industrial revolution flourished in England was contributed much
by the wealth extracted from Bengal (Hossain, 2007). It is relevant to
mention that after colonial annexation, Bengal faced severe famine in
17691773, causing death of 10 million people. So, it is
understandable that prior annexation of Bangladesh into British
Imperialism, economy and social peace was much more stable and
conducive to development (Hossain, 2007). Before British conquest of
Bengal in 1757, policing in Bengal region was mostly traditional and
rural in nature. After conquest, British East India Company only
pondered to extract the resources from Bengal as much as they could.
They paid scanty attention to the law and order or policing. But they
paid attention finally on policing after the fullscale independence war
(They call it ‘sepoy mutiny’) in India that took place in 1857 (Hossain,
2007).
Thus, present form of ‘Bangladesh Police’ including its
governance & mission was planned, designed, established and
implemented by the then British Government through enactment of the
Police Act, 1861. As Bangladesh Police was founded aftermath of the
quelling down of a fullscale independence movement in India, British
ruling elite paid a crafty attention to design Bengal Police. In fact,
Royal Irish Constabulary (RIC) model was replicated in Bengal. The
motivation was to crush the dissent and irresistible aspirations of
independence of Bengali as well as Indian people. Thus, current police
organization was inherited from the British Government after the
colonial power left the subcontinent in 1947 (Baki, 2009).
The same police continued during Pakistani regime and was
brutally used by the then ruler to quell down all kinds of democratic
movement. Similarly, after the emergence of Bangladesh as sovereign
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independent nation, although Bangladesh Police contributed a lot in
the independence struggle (Arefin, 2000), It did not change much of its
image, label and style of work. It is perceived that Bangladesh Police
continued to be unfriendly to citizens.
Thus, it is believed that the design of Bangladesh Police was
feasible for the colonial rulers but not for the independent sovereign
nation. It was felt that the police reform was utmost necessary for re
modeling it being suitable for an independent & sovereign nation.
Bengal police had gone through many reformations since its
inception (Khan et al., 1989). Those happened during British era,
Pakistan and Bangladesh era. Most of them are not notable. This study
will confine within the most recent Police Reform Programs that took
place after 2003.
In recent years, Bangladesh Police made interactions with
overseas Police Forces through joining various UN peace Keeping
Operations (Das & Jalil 2001). A good number of officers went for
overseas training as well as for higher education in Policing
(Chowdhury, 2018). Overall Bangladesh economy also rose up.
Coincidentally, Police Reform Programme activities were also
accomplished in recent past. It is important to look hindsight into the
effect of such activities in the organization. This study intends to
examine, define and assess the visible, tangible or intangible impact of
recent ‘Police Reform Program (PRP)’ activities.
We framed the study into five chapters each having its own
focus. The chapters dealt with literature review, research methodology,
overview of police reform programmes along with its objectives and
outcomes, impact assessment & research findings and finally,
evaluation & recommendations.

2. Literature Review
Police and policing are such pervasive institutions in every country
and every nation that modern societies are characterized by what can
be termed as ‘police fetishism’, the ideological assumption that police
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is the functional prerequisite of the social order (Reiner, 2000). More
particularly, without police, chaos would ensue in the society (Reiner,
2000). Although different polices have different nature, forms,
structures, and in terms of performing functions, there are variations in
police, it is universally agreed that policing as social control institution
is discernible, inevitable and finally unequivocally beneficent. Sir
Richard Mayne, the first Joint Chief Police Commissioner of London
Metropolitan Police briefly described police functions as – prevention
& detection of crime, protection of life & property, and preservation of
public tranquility (Johnston 2000).
As society is perennial, so is policing. There were always some
kinds of policing. Before the establishment of modernday police
institutions, policing functions were carried out inherently by other
societal institutions or social volunteers. History says that first
institutional police was established in around 50 BCE in the city state
of Rome by the Roman Emperor Augustus. After the fall of Roman
Empire, the police organization disappeared. It revived during the
reign of Charles the Great, in 500 AD. In England, King William the
conqueror introduced the police system in 1078 AD. But most
spectacular police system was evolved in England in 1829 as ‘London
Metropolitan Police’ (Khan et al., 1989) which directly or indirectly
influenced the evolution of policing worldwide (Baki, 2009).
A wellorganized administration including policing could be
traced in this part of the world since the reign of Ashoka Murya in
BCE 250 (Gourlay, 1916; Chowdhury, 2016). Later, Muslim rulers
also established wellorganized policing and criminal justice system
over India including present day Bengal. But the present police
organization is inherited from the British origin and it was established
through the promulgation of the Police Act, 1861.
Robert Reiner (2000), the professor of Criminology at the London
School of Economics (LSE), conducted a very erudite and convincing
study on British Police covering its evolution, consolidation, changes
in popular legitimacy, and debate about various controversies and
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developments. In his book ‘The Politics of Police’, the professor made
extensive studies in threefold perspective of policing; history,
sociology and politics of the Police. It is a good analytical account on
modern day British Police (Abdullahel, 2009).
About the Police & Policing in Bengal, Indian Civil Service
(ICS) Officer WR Gurlay (1916) put a praiseworthy contribution.
While he was serving as an ICS officer, he made a good compilation
titled ‘A Contribution towards a History of the Police in Bengal’. It
offered good record with comprehensive accounts of all the important
decisions and directives of Bengal Police up till 1916. Another
detailed account from old age development to the latest expansion can
be found in the title, “Bangladesh Police; Heredity and management”
by Chowdhury Ahmed Amin (2016). The book contains mostly
historical records. In contrary, another well documented and well
thought compilation of essays on Bangladesh Policing can be found in
the title ‘Bangladesh Police; Issues and Challenges’ by Muhammad
Nurul Huda (2009), retired IGP of Bangladesh Police. It dug out many
contemporary issues with critical analyses on police management,
operations, police subculture, police reforms etc. His works strived to
offer critical analyses on policing in Bangladesh through historical,
sociological and political strings as Robert Reiner (2000) did for
policing in UK.
Huda (2009) analyzed Bangladesh Police critically and
synthesized the idea that it needs reform crucially in various organs.
Particularly, he mentioned about the necessity of the reform in the
archaic Police Act, 1861 and Police Regulations Bengal (PRB), 1943.
Following are the most notable reasons. The act was enacted with
limited purpose as its preamble mentions, “It is expedient to
reorganize the police to make it more efficient instrument for
prevention and detection of crime.” which limited police works and
indirectly excluded multifarious social role of police. It did not explain
definition of crime. The act vests the superintendence of police to the
hands of political executives (Ahsan, 2007). The act does not give
opportunity of community consultation; rather community is coerced
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to assist police (Darwala et Al., 2005). Historically, majority of the
police (80% constable) was equated with unskilled labor (Gourlay,
1916; Grifiths, 1971).
The present Bangladesh Police was also seen that it has
problems with various actors of the state and outside state etc. It bears
problem with public, press, civil & military bureaucracy etc.
(Abdullahel, 2009). In addition, Bangladesh Police suffers from ill
management, training, HR planning etc. Similar opinions were also
given by other writers like ASM Shajahan (2006) in his article ‘Police
Reform in Bangladesh’ presented in the Asian Development Bank
(ADB) regional workshop in Dhaka on 3031 May 2006, on
‘Strengthening Criminal Justice System’.
Moreover, prolific thinkers of the society made discourses on
the Criminal Justice System and Police institution. They argued that
Bangladesh Police needs to be reformed (Ahsan, 2008) and should be
independent of political influence. As Huda (2009) stated in
‘Experimentation in Police’ that political influence and control over
police is so pervasive that police officers become helpless in the
hierarchies and command. Bangladesh polity suffered a lot as it lacks
service oriented policing due to political influence. It is sometimes
said that reference (of political link) is preference (Huda, 2009).
In such sociopolitical situation, UNDP and some other IGOs,
foreign government agencies approached with their initiatives in 2003.
UNDP conducted assessment study on Bangladesh Police and
prepared the report titled ‘Towards Police Reform in Bangladesh;
Need Assessment Report’. Thus, Police Reform Program in
Bangladesh was initiated (Hossain, 2016). Articles on Police Reform
Program are also seen to be published in different print and electronic
media. Among them –‘Police Reforms specifics’ (Tripura, 2010),
‘Will Police reform programme be effective?’ (Akanda, 2015),
‘Bangladesh Police: Time for reform (Siddiqui, 2016)’and ‘Resistance
to Police Reform Programme in Bangladesh’ (Hossain, 2016) are the
most notable ones. But it cannot be denied that there is not sufficient
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study material on the subject, particularly on the specific police
reforms in Bangladesh.

3. Research Methodology
The present form of Bangladesh Police was planned, designed,
implemented, and operated by the British ruler through enactment of
Police Act, 1861. British ruler paid crafty attention in designing the
Bengal Police by replicating the Royal Irish Constabulary (RIC), a
paramilitary typehigh policing apparatus and an antithesis to civil
policing that flourished in London in 1829 (Huda, 2009). RIC model
policing was implemented for noncitizens in the colonized countries
(Waddington, 2003). Such antipopular police must need to remodel
as Bangladesh transformed to sovereign independent country. It is
more to say that Bangladesh Police should be transformed from RIC
model to London Metropolitan Police (LMP) model to meet the
aspiration of the nation.
Since the inception of Bengal Police in 1861, it passed through
three distinct regimes: British regime from 1861 to 1947, Pakistan
regime from 1947 to 1971 and finally Bangladesh regime from 1971 to
date. Numerous programs were carried out for police improvement.
But none of the reformation programs alleviated peoples’ suffering.
However, the recent Police Reform Programme (PRP) that took place
after 2003 was implemented with keen focus to make the organization
a serviceoriented institution. I devote to exploring the impact of that
very police reform program on Bangladesh Police.
PRP started through a field study of need assessment report
titled ‘Towards Police Reform in Bangladesh; Need Assessment
Report’ in 2003. Later twophasedprogram was implemented in the
tenure of 2005 to 2015. I endeavored to study the laid down objectives
and implementation including the expected outcomes.
For making the study successful, it constructed three research
questions as follows:
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i) Was the ‘Police Reform Programme’ (PRP) designed appropriately
considering the requirement of Bangladesh Police from the perspective
of sociopolitical dimension of Bangladesh Polity?
ii) Were the set objectives or planned outcomes achieved during the
implementation of the ‘Police Reform Programme’ (PRP) or thereafter
within a time frame?
iii) Was the reformation sustainable?
The above research questions assisted the research to find indepth
understanding of the research topic, its process, objectives and
outcomes. It also gives clear understanding of the theoretical
framework. Such understanding can help developing the research
methodology.
It is a social science research for exploring the impact of an
organizational reform program. It can also be termed as evaluation
research. It explored and investigated on the fact finding information
about how the police reform program was conducted, how successful
it was, and what impact was retained after the program was
implemented. I assessed the impact based on 06 key component areas
where PRP worked in Phase II. The study adopted ‘close & indepth
interview’ method for assessing the impact. 12 Interviewees were
selected. Distribution of the interviewees were: Dhaka University
Professors  02, active Police practitioners  05, retired Police Officers
 02, Military Officers  02, Admin Cadre Officer at Joint Secretary
level  01. Because of time constraint, I did not select more numbers
for the study. However, I selected those who are acquainted with the
Police governance & PRP. As Police Reform Programme (PRP) is a
technical matter, I took special precautions to select interviewees.
The research study faced ample challenges, such as time
constraint and subject technicality. Police issues are inherently
technical and political, thus the study faced challenges in selecting the
interviewees. Qualified, open minded, courageous, having knowledge
of social and political dynamics as well as PRP activities on
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Bangladesh Police were considered suitable interviewees. So, we had
to choose relatively less numbers of interviewees. However, the
objective was also adhered to getting the representative result/findings.
Time and the traffic congestions in Dhaka city were also challenges
faced while conducting the study. Confidentiality of the interviewees
was also maintained. With confidentiality assurance, interviewees
candidly offered information and, argued opinion with neutral
motivation.
Although ‘close & indepth interview technique’ was applied
in collecting the relevant information, certainly our interview ran on a
well thought and well designed ‘SemiStructured Questionnaire’ as
follows. We asked questions on the following 06 key component areas
on which ‘Police Reformed Programme’ worked: i) Strategic Direction
and Organizational Reform; ii) Human Resource Management and
Training; iii) Investigation, Operations and Prosecutions; iv) Crime
Prevention and Community Policing; v) Promoting Gender Sensitive
Policing; vi) Information, Communication and Technology.
In fact, questions of similar pattern and similar nature were
asked, as mentioned below. However, only the impact assessment
components were different.
Q1: How do you assess (on a scale of: high, medium & low) the
impact of recent PRP activities on Bangladesh Police with regard to
‘Strategic Direction and Organizational Reform’? Please, discuss
generally and specifically. Kindly give appropriate explanation on
your reasoning.
Q2: How do you assess (on a scale of: high, medium & low) the
impact of recent PRP activities on Bangladesh Police with regard to
‘Human Resource Management and Training’? Please discuss
generally and specifically. Kindly mention appropriate explanation on
your reasoning.
Q3: How do you assess (on a scale of: high, medium & low) the
impact of recent PRP activities on Bangladesh Police with regard to
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‘Investigation, Operations and Prosecutions’? Please discuss
generally and specifically. Kindly mention appropriate explanation on
your reasoning.
Q4: How do you assess (on a scale of: high, medium & low) the
impact of recent PRP activities on Bangladesh Police with regard to
‘Crime Prevention and Community Policing’? Please discuss
generally and specifically. Kindly mention appropriate explanation on
your reasoning.
Q5: How do you assess (on a scale of: high, medium & low) the
impact of recent PRP activities on Bangladesh Police with regard to
‘Promoting Gender Sensitive Policing’? Please discuss generally
and specifically. Kindly mention appropriate explanation on your
reasoning.
Q6: How do you assess (on a scale of: high, medium & low) the
impact of recent PRP activities on Bangladesh Police with regard to
‘Information, Communication and Technology’? Please discuss
generally and specifically. Kindly mention appropriate explanation on
your reasoning.

4. Overview of Police Reform Programme (PRP);
Objectives and Outcomes:
After emergence of sovereign and independent nation Bangladesh
Police assumed the role of National Police Service. In the last four
decades, Bangladesh changed a lot. The number of forces has been
increased three times (212,000). Organization expanded both vertically
and horizontally. However, no major changes in force management,
culture and characteristics have been achieved. Although police
participation in the liberation struggle placed the organization in high
esteem, subsequent leadership failed to keep the image in the heart of
the people. Complex historical, political, sociological and cultural
crisis plunged the police in deeper vortex of perdition (Huda, 2009).
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However, the initiative taken in 2003 with the help of
international partners ignited much hope. Police Reform Programme
had three visible steps; Preparatory stage, Phase I and Phase II.
Preparatory Stage: In early 2003, UNDP Bangladesh Office held a
preliminary discussion with Bangladesh Police and Ministry of Home
Affairs and expressed interest about the initiatives of Police Reform
Program in Bangladesh. As agreed, a joint GOB and UNDP Mission
conducted an assessment on the needs and requirements. The outcome
was the report titled “Towards Police Reform in Bangladesh; Need
Assessment Report” which was submitted in September 2003. “The
report advocated that an accountable, transparent and efficient police
service in Bangladesh is essential for the safety and well-being of all
citizens, national stability and longer-term growth and development,
particularly the creation of secure environment which is conducive to
consumer and investor confidence’’ (Hossain, 2016). In the pursuit of
the Police Reform Program (PRP), UNDP developed ‘Project Support
Document’ which focused on the problems through 08 thematic areas.
Police Reform Programme Phase I: PRP Phase I period was from 01
Jan 2005 to 30 September 2009. Budget was USD 16,669,669. As
context, PRP Phase I described that, in Bangladesh law and order,
crime and corruption remained serious problems adversely affecting
individual safety, national security and economic growth. There was
also broad acknowledgement that the justice sector was weak in
delivering justice. It also mentioned that continuous GDP growth rate
was assisting industrialization and overall economic growth.
Bangladesh was also trying to consolidate the fledgling democracy. At
that point, an accountable, transparent and efficient police service in
Bangladesh was essential for the safety and well being of all citizens,
national stability and longer term growth, particularly the creation of
secure environment which is conducive to consumer and investor
confidence. Within this context, Bangladesh Police have taken
important first step to reform. PRP Phase I asserted the following
purpose of the program – “To develop a safer and more secure
environment based on respect for human rights and equitable access
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to justice through police reform, which is more responsive to the needs
of poor and vulnerable people including women”. (PRP 2010 P 9)
Project review report expressed that PRP Phase I made some
specific developments in the following components: 1. Crime
prevention, 2. Investigations, Operations and Prosecutions, 3. HR
Management & Training, 4. Strategy & Oversight 5. Program (PRP)
Management, and 6. Antitrafficking of Human Beings (ATHB)
Police Reform Programme Phase II: PRP Phase II period was from
01 October 2009 to 31 December 2015. Budget was USD 29,015,000.
Similarly, justice sector needs reform. PRP Phase II recognized that
Bangladesh Police needs to address significant impediments to reform.
Many of those were beyond control of PRP. The police remained in
underresourced, low paid, poor conditions, low morale and poor
public image. Incentives are required to change behavior, to improve
community police relations and improve police performance. The
legislative framework also needs to be updated. The Police Act, 1861
underpins a colonial public order model which pits the police against
community and leaves police open to outside interference in
operations. The Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper, 2008 noted that the
Police traditionally have not served the country or the people, but
rather the party in power (PRP 2009 P 12).
Low representation of female police is also a significant
impediment to reform. So, PRP phase II advised to recruit 3000 female
police additionally. The program also intended to make model thana
(PS) women friendly by introducing women toilets & barracks
including proper policy guidelines for the women police.
PRP Phase II also emphasized augmentation of capacity
building at Police Headquarters level to benefit all levels of police.
Strengthening planning, research, evaluation, and human resources
capacity to plan and budget more effectively will position Bangladesh
Police to access, allocate and spend funds in prioritized manner.
Strengthened planning capability will also help to build ownership of
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the reform process and enhance the impact that PRP can make. Phase
II set clearer development goal and program purpose (PRP 2009 P 13).
The development goal is safer, more secure, and stable
Bangladesh where the human rights of citizens, particularly the
vulnerable and marginalized, are promoted and protected to accelerate
process on MDGs, economic growth and social justice.
The program purpose was to improve safety, access to justice
and human rights for all citizens, particularly disadvantaged and
vulnerable groups, such as women and children.
PRP Phase II articulated the outcomes and outputs of the program
meticulously.
There were following six key operational outcomes which were
aligned with the Bangladesh Police Strategic Plan 2008 – 2010.
1. Strategic Direction and Organizational Reform; Strategic direction
and organizational reform supported by planning and budgeting,
enhanced accountability and oversight, and a modern legislative
framework.
2. Human Resource Management and Training; Human Resource
Management systems and structures strengthened, and training
capacity enhanced to produce more competent and professional
police.
3. Investigation, Operations and Prosecutions; Improved police
operations, investigations, and prosecutions to enhance fair and
equitable justice.
4. Crime Prevention and Community Policing; Improved trust and
interaction between community and police resulting in improved
access to justice, human rights, and reduced fear of crime.
5. Promoting Gender Sensitive Policing; Bangladesh Police promotes
the rights of women and children to be free of fear to improved
representation at all levels and provision of equitable and sensitive
policing and victim support services.
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6. Information, Communication and Technology; Bangladesh Police is
progressively making use of cost effective and sustainable
information and communication technology to provide better
service to the community.
The above part overviewed the major aspects and objectives of PRP
briefly. The tenure of implementation of the programs was from 2003
to 2015.

5. Impact Assessment
Now let us make an assessment of the effective impact of PRP on
Bangladesh Police. PRP began through ‘Towards Police Reform in
Bangladesh  Need Assessment Report’ in 2003. Then the Police
Reform Programme activities were accomplished in two distinct
phases. It was noticed that first tenure was little less effective as it was
the beginning. Programme management, official arrangement, and
leadership took some times to settle. But the second tenure was more
organized and more focus oriented. Unfortunately, the crux of the
reformation of the century old archaic law Police Act, 1861 could not
be amended. It stands with might exactly where it stood. Need
assessment study, Phase I and Phase II did not focus on the same areas
while PRP was conducted. But the areas were more or less inclusive.
However, the organization of the major areas in Phase II was most
effective.
We assessed the impact by interviewing 12 interviewees in
‘close &indepth interview’ method. All of them were selected with
caution as the matter was highly technical.
After selecting the interviewees, I engaged with them and
interviewed on their views on same six key areas where PRP Phase II
worked. I discussed long and took notes on the concerned events. I
compiled their candid and argued opinion and assessed the impact.
There were limitations of the assessment. Despite the limitations, I
could approach to the resourceful persons, who could argue wisely due
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to their experience and understanding of the police functions and
police reform programs.
The study evaluated overall impact of PRP on the 06 key areas.
Each key area had some specific tasks which were accomplished by
PRP. PRP could accomplish some of the tasks completely and some of
those partially. The study could not ascertain the impact on the specific
tasks performed. Rather, the study focused on 06 key areas. The
participants were asked on how they thought, believed, and
experienced that particular key area that was influenced by the
exercise of PRP. Each respondent was asked on all the six Key
component areas.

6. Research Finding
The results of the respondents are compiled below in a matrix. This
matrix shows the research findings in a nutshell. It is found that Police
Reform Programme made ‘low impact’ in context of two key areas,
‘medium impact’ in context of three key areas and ‘high impact’ in
context of one key areas. So, overall impact of PRP on Bangladesh
Police is medium.
Table 1: Compilation of semistructured interview result
SL Interviewee
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8

9
10
11
12

X9
X10
X11
X12

Key A1
Key A2
Key A3
Strategic D
(HR)
Inv & Ops
Medium
Medium Medium
Medium
Medium Medium
Low
Low
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Low
Low
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low

Low
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low

Key A4
(Crime P)
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium
Low
Low
Medium
Low

Low
Low
Medium Medium
Medium Medium
Medium Medium
Medium Medium
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Key A5
(Gender)
High
High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
High
High

Key A6
(ICT)
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
High

High
High
High
High
High

High
High
High
High
Medium

Key A1: Strategic Direction and Organizational Reform; Key A2: Human
Resource Management and Training; Key A3: Investigation, Operations and
Prosecutions; Key A4: Crime Prevention and Community Policing; Key A5:
Promoting Gender Sensitive Policing; Key A6: Information, Communication
and Technology;

7. Evaluation
Following evaluation was done based on the interview results:
Key Component Area 1  Strategic Direction and Organizational
Reform: Out of 12 respondents, 07 opined for low impact and the rest
05 opined for medium which resulted in the assessment to be of low
impact. Respondents argued that as the Draft Police Ordinance 2007
was not passed the strategic direction and organizational reform could
not have much impact. But it should be understood that it was not
because of PRP. Our bureaucratic conflict and political conflict
somehow created a condition that we failed to accept such issues. Most
probably, this nation has to enjoy fledgling democracy quite a long
time.
Key Component Area 2  Human Resource Management and
Training: It has similar ranking; 07 opined for low impact and 05
opined for medium impact, hence impact is low. Respondents opined
that PRP made notable contribution in preparing training curricula &
National Strategic plan but in practice those are not applied.
Key Component Area 3 - Investigation, Operations and
Prosecutions: Respondents ranked it medium; 08 0pined for medium
impact and 04 opined for low impact. Respondents believe that two
forensic lab and motivation of evidence base investigation will make a
positive impact on Bangladesh Police.
Key Component Area 4 - Crime Prevention and Community
Policing: It is ranked medium; 07 opined for medium impact & on the
other hand, 05 opined for low impact. PRP made huge campaign
about community policing concept and involvement. Our study
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revealed that corrupt elements of the society are exploiting the police
and community involvement does not put impact on eradicating drug.
Key Component Area 5 - Promoting Gender Sensitive Policing:
This component was ranked high; 09 opined for high impact and 03
opined for high impact. It is visible that Bangladesh Police was able to
recruiting average 12% officers and 8% all ranks female police. It is a
good achievement.
Key Component Area 6 - Information, Communication and
Technology: This component was ranked medium; 07 opined for
medium impact and 05 opined for high impact. Respondents believe
that PRP made good contribution for the police in ICT component.
Beyond PRP’s impact, it is also noticed that Bangladesh Police made
tremendous interaction with the international Police in UN Peace
Keeping Missions in the last decades. Also, Bangladesh has been
achieving economic development in last two decades. These two
phenomena are thriving Bangladesh Police to achieve better shape in
both quality and quantity although it is widely felt that political
influence hampered the rule of law and good governance. Respondents
opined that if politicization and corruption cannot be controlled,
reformation will seldom work.

8. Recommendations
1. Bangladesh Police should continue to reform as per adopted yearly
national Police Strategy and as per guidelines of Police Reform
Programme (PRP) Phase II.
2. Bangladesh Police should inculcate politics free, professional, and
public friendly policing. Bangladesh Police should instill the norms as
Police should be operationally independent, institutionally service
oriented, organizationally democratic, morally ethical, and
professionally law abiding and maintaining rule of law.
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3. Bangladesh Police should adopt strong oversight to implement high
moral and ethical values against deviances and especially, financial
deviances.
4. Draft Police Ordinance 2007 and Draft PRB should be amended
considering the democratic norms and values of policing.

9. Conclusion
The study endeavored to assess and evaluate the impact of ‘Police
Reform Programme’ on Bangladesh Police. The study also reflected
on the evolution and legacy of Bangladesh Police and justified the
need of Police Reform. Then it particularly studied ‘Police Reform
Programme’ activities which prolonged from 2003 to 2015. It revealed
that the programme contributed towards the reform although the
impact is not fully effective. The average impact on six different
components was estimated as medium, where three components
obtained medium impact, two components obtained low impact and
one component obtained high impact. Interestingly, in the key area –
‘promoting gender sensitive policing’, the impact of PRP is high. In
fact, women police are seen to work side by side in all ranks in
Bangladesh Police now. At least 08% of the total police in Bangladesh
Police are female. In case of officers, the percentage is higher (12%).
So, the impact of PRP on Bangladesh Police in context of ‘gender
sensitive policing’ is highly justified.
From the context of other components, the impact of PRP on
Bangladesh Police is not very satisfactory. There are many reasons for
that. There is also resistance to ‘Police Reforms’ from within police.
The study was conducted within limited time and resource.
During the study, ‘indepth interview’ with open ended semi
structured questionnaire was adopted. The study revealed that ‘Police
Reform Programme’ contributed to initiating the police reform in
Bangladesh. It also paved the way for future progress. Now the
steering should be taken by ‘Bangladesh Police’ itself in cooperation
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of other stakeholders with our own resources for accomplishing the
rest of the reformation.
Bangladesh Police should be produced in Bangladesh to serve
the interest of Bangladesh and its polity, without interference of any
overseas influence. The emerging Bangladesh in global scenario
should be upheld and for that matter vibrant Bangladeshi community
should be properly supported by providing safer, quality and
conducive social, political and entrepreneur environment. Only a
strong, committed, dedicated and patriotic police backed by
conductive legislature and meritocratic governance can offer to
provide this desired environment. Bangladesh Government should
regard it as one of the highest priorities.
‘Police Reform Programme’ contributed to the reform journey. Now
Bangladesh Police can incorporate the reform agenda in yearly
strategic document and a dedicated office can implement such agenda.
There is resistance to proper reformation even from within us. But
Bangladesh Police should continue thriving to its own goal
irrespective of any impediment ahead of it.
Despite limitations, the study committed to examine an
important national issue and reached to a conclusion that ‘Police
Reform Programme’ contributed positively towards police reform in
Bangladesh.
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Abstract
This article is an exploratory research to discover the elements that endorse
intolerant/extremist/negative attitudes and support for violence and terrorism in
Bangladesh. We wanted to see how prevailing social attitudes about certain issues
might give us some idea about the level of support towards
toward violent activities. The
correlation between variables such as relative deprivation, and socialization with
conservative peoplehelps to bring out the intolerant side of the people. We, in our
current endeavor, tried to contribute to the literature by conceptualizing
conc
social
intolerance and examining its relation to support violent/extremist acts like
terrorism. Our research was intended at contributing to the elaboration of
Moghaddam’s (2005, 2006) staircase to terrorism model. We have used several
proxies to measure such support by bringing in variables like attitude towards
women's decision to wear Hijab, minority rights, punishment for religious
conversion and religiously offensive remarks, opinion on Sharia law, propensity to
take the law into own hands, support for punishments like stoning for adultery, and
opinion on the influence of Western/modern culture. The data generates some
interesting results as it gives us mixed signals.
Keywords: Social Intolerance, relative deprivation, socialization, terrorism, youth.

Introduction
The obscenity of terrorism has haunted the human civilization for quite
some time now. The counterterrorism
terrorism process has led us into
explaining why terrorists behave the way they do and what led them to
act out like this (Abrahms,
rahms, 2008). Terrorist activities are usually the
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result of a particular mindset that helps people to create an attitude that
cannot accept different cultures (Serafim, 2005). Bangladesh has had
an alarming number of terrorist activities in recent times. It’s not only
the tragic hostagetaking and murder incident at Gulshan’s Holy
Artisan bakery1, but also other sporadic events taking place over the
past decade have worried citizens of the country. The initial idea was
that people coming from impoverished and uneducated backgrounds
are usually more susceptible to the attraction of terrorism (Stern,
2000). But the most shocking thing that we came to learn after the
Gulshan attack in Bangladesh is that the people who are committing
such activities are young people belonging to a decent background too.
Most of our law enforcement agencies and security advisors
have given details on youths and of the systematic ways that they are
being recruited (Idris, 2018). Recruiting people becomes easy when
they already perceive an intolerant attitude towards people who they
perceive as different. Religion or the lack of religious knowledge
(Darden, 2019), culture (Borum, 2004) and politics (Darden, 2019) are
three attributes that affect the vulnerability of young people to terrorist
recruitments. Usually, some kind of frustration in the young generation
is strong enough to drive them to be brainwashed.
A person learns, adapts and goes through different stages in
becoming a terrorist (Wilner & Dubouloz 2010). So, the
transformation of a terrorist usually takes time. There exists no single
root cause of terrorism, or even a common set of causes; however, a
number of preconditions and precipitants for the emergence of various
forms of terrorism (Borum, 2007). This study will try to uncover those
values and attitudes that create a fertile ground for supporters of
terrorism. For this study, we will, therefore, not be studying the real
1

Five young militants stormed the Holy Artisan café in Gulshan, Bangladesh on the
evening of 1st July 2016. They had killed 22 people in this terrorist attack. Most of
the victims were foreigners. The five attackers were killed in the commando
operation carried out on the following morning. https:// www. dhakatribune
.com/bangladesh/dhaka/2020/07/01/4thanniversaryofholeyartisanattack
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life terrorists, but will be trying to identify the factors that help in the
growth of intolerant attitude that facilitates the rise of terrorism. It will
try to show how social intolerance can be an indicator and determinant
of growth in terrorismfriendly attitude and behavior. In this research,
we will try to show a correlation between relative deprivation and the
growth of intolerant attitude and support for terrorism.

Objectives and Research question
Terrorism is still a mysterious concept that multiple disciplines in
social science is trying to understand. Psychology, Sociology and
Criminology have made great progress in understanding different
aspects of the issue, but no one can give a total picture of it. Part of the
problem is on the focus on ‘how’ people become terrorists, instead of
‘why’ they become so (Horgan, 2008). In this research, we would like
to primarily shed more light on the ‘why’ question while also focuses
on ‘how’ aspects of the issue.
The rationale behind this research is to find out the factors that help
young people becoming supportive of potential terrorist attitudes
through the measurement of social intolerance.

Literature Review
This section is divided into two subsections where the scholarly
works in the first section links terrorism to relative deprivation and
social bonding. In the second section, it’s linked to social intolerance.
Terrorism is a global problem. To stop it we need to know the
causes and the processes of becoming a terrorist. If we narrow down a
group that can create potential terrorists, young people within the age
group between 20 and 30 would be the best choice. That does not
mean every person in that age group is bound to be a terrorist. Certain
factors make many people in this age group to turn into terrorists. So
far scholars profiling suicide terrorists termed them as ‘uneducated,
unemployed, socially isolated, single men in their late teens and early
20s’ (Pape 2006). Previously the idea of lower or lower middleclass
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people belonging to a certain education system were thought to be
potential terrorists in Bangladesh. But recently with the new type of
terrorist attacks and new profiles of perpetrators who commit them,
this perception has changed. Sprinzak (2000) pointed out that terrorists
come from a wide variety of backgrounds, some having a good college
education, stable family life and with a good job and steady income. It
happens because terrorism is not some irrational act, it is a strategic
behavior.
According to Riaz (2016), conversion to terrorism is the final
stage of the radicalization process. The process of radicalization helps
people to convert into extremists from moderates. He also indicates
that this process isn’t linear, meaning not everyone involved in the
process will ultimately become a terrorist. So it’s safe to say that every
radical person isn’t a terrorist. Terrorism is an organized crime that
has specific political agendas. There are two forms of radicalization,
one leads to a violent path with the belief that it is the only way to
achieve a political agenda. The other form of radicalization aims at a
far and wide social and political change.
Radicalization can be caused by relative deprivation (Caruso
and Schneider 2011; King and Taylor 2011). Relative deprivation is
understood in a way when people compare themselves to others and
found the other people comparatively betteroff. The betteroff
situation can be related to social status or any other thing. It’s not an
objective situation, rather a subjective interpretation of reality by
individuals. In Europe, for example, this type of relative deprivation
persists in the Muslims even in their second or third generations
(Calativa, 2005). Turk (2004) points out how most of the terrorist acts
in the US in Vietnamera or even the Al Qaeda are done by radicalized
youths with an ideology that serves to justify and allow violent acts at
least to themselves. This happens because of the lack of
communication and integration between different groups in the
society. The betteroff section of the society can foster such feelings
more intensely (Krueger & Malecková 2003). Collective discontent
results from the gap between an individual’s expected and achieved
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welfare (Richardson, 2011). Ted Gurr (1970) in Why Men Rebel has
explained how collective discontent manifests in the form of political
violence. People who are in a much better situation go through this
when they start to believe that the total situation isn’t fair to the whole
society (Riaz, 2016). In Bangladesh, the terrorists belonging to the
upper middle class may have been a part of this type of relative
deprivation. This may lead people to identity crises which can lead
them to feel isolated from the society (Riaz, 2016). The relative
deprivation can lead to radicalization by creating frustration. But this
may not be enough to create a terrorist because frustration and
aggression can also be expressed via mainstream politics. Therefore,
an absence of proper channels of expressing grievance can push people
to the alternatives like terrorism (Riaz, 2016). Normally there are
some catalysts that can drive people to choose violent paths. They are
incidents of crisis in personal life or in the family or in the society,
another catalyst is social network.
In many researches, social bond has been identified as an
important determinant factor behind conversion to terrorism. These
studies claim that people become terrorists by the process of getting
recruited by terrorist organizations as well as being influenced by
friends or family (Riaz, 2016). Social psychologists are predisposed to
explain the psychological characteristics of individuals as a result of
several processes of socialization and social interaction (Corte, 2007).
People who are more inclined to nurture and develop intolerant
attitudes may support terrorism while they socialize with people
holding extreme views or with likeminded people. Radicalization is
mainly a political issue but its roots are not in only religionbased
politics. In recent times, Islam based politics has become the main way
for radicalization. Mainly this sort of politics is only based on some
handpicked explanation of Islam. Radicalized Islam only shows those
parts of Islam that help them legitimizing their aims and ideology
(Riaz, 2016).
Social intolerance is mainly the extreme view of not accepting
things that are different from one’s own perspective or belief. Social
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intolerance is a broad and multifaceted concept, encompassing a wide
range of activities from religious dogma to cultural insensitivity, from
ideological rigidity to political prejudice. It can be an indicator of the
negative attitude that ultimately leads some people to turn into
terrorists. Therefore, measuring and capturing that negative attitude in
the form of social intolerance can give us some idea about the process
of radicalization. Terrorism, like any other act of politics, cannot
happen in vacuum and without even the tiniest support base in the
society because it is a politically sensitive issue, and capturing
sympathy for terrorism directly is not that much easy. But identifying
the pattern of social intolerance can give us some idea about how
general groupbased intolerance might encourage individuals with
certain personal qualities to radicalize and thereby to become
terrorists. Therefore, the following literature review will present a
summary of relevant works done on cultural, religious and political
intolerance, as various subsets of social intolerance.
In addressing the issue of political tolerance in contemporary
United States, Gibson (2006) opined that political tolerance can be
defined as the willingness of ‘allowing things that you do not agree
with in social life.’ In a social context, the reformulation of tolerance
would then mean respect for and coexistence with people who have
different opinions, belief systems and lifestyles. In other words, social
intolerance denotes ‘the visible and invisible dislike, rejection, and
exclusion of social groups that we designate and identify as
“different”...’ (Zick et al, 2011). The idea of tolerance/intolerance is
largely dependent on our religious beliefs, customs and traditions.
This can differ from person to person as not everyone has the same
social upbringing or personal traits. In the case of women’s ‘proper
role’ issue, social tolerance would then indicate a person’s willingness
to put up with another person or a group of people who do not share
his opinion about those roles. Similarly, when it comes to the role of
the relationship between state and religionnot everyone will hold the
same opinion. For example, the introduction of Sharia law has been a
matter of debate in many Muslim majority countries and even in
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Western countries where Muslims constitute a large demographic
section. This kind of difference in opinion is very natural in democracy
(Diamond, 1990). But it’s when these conflicts of opinion become so
extreme that people belonging to each opinion camp refuse to accept
the validity of the opinion of the other camp, then it can be said that
social intolerance has increased.
Social intolerance is not a dichotomous concept but a
continuous one. A society cannot be either tolerant or intolerant. It can
be more or less tolerant over time. Our observation, based on relevant
literature review for the research work is that, as the social intolerance
in a particular society increases, so does the propensity for certain
people to express the intolerance in an extreme and violent manner.
Religious intolerance probably is the greatest manifestation of social
intolerance in our time. As Sam Harris observes (2005) “People of
faith fall on a continuum; some draw solace and inspiration from a
specific spiritual tradition, and yet remain fully committed to tolerance
and diversity, yet others would burn the earth to cinders if it would put
an end to heresy. There are, in other words, religious moderates and
religious extremists, and their various passions and research works
should not be confused.” Unfortunately in our time, there has been a
steady growth in religious intolerance all over the world. As Pew
Research Center (2014) reports noted: ‘a third of the 198 countries
and territories studied in 2012 had a high or very high level of social
hostilities involving religion, the highest share in the six years of the
study. These hostilities defined in the study as acts of religious
hostility by private individuals, organizations, or groups in society
increased in every major region of the world except the Americas.’
They also go on to report that acts of terrorism and religious
intolerance are positively corelated. This rising level of intolerance
has a detrimental impact not only on the freedom to exercise one’s
own faith, but also on social and cultural mores. As the same report
reveals, in nearly onethird of the countries in the sample, women have
been harassed for not following the religious dress code. The opposite
of that scenario can be found in certain Western European states where
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wearing veils or Hijabs
abs by Muslim women is not being tolerated by the
mainstream population. This is what social intolerance is all about
about
inability or unwillingness to accept alternative viewpoints and a rigid
belief in the moral superiority of one’s own beliefs and ideas over
ove
everyone else’s. And sometimes this intolerance leads certain people
to express the alleged superiority of their beliefs by violent means,
terrorism being one of them.

Theoretical framework
For this research work, we look at Moghaddam’s (2005, 2006)
‘Staircase to Terrorism’ model (especially the ground, third and fourth
floor) where he eloquently explains six interrelated
inter
steps that an
individual has to pass to get to the final stage of terrorism. A graphical
image is shown below

Figure 1: Moghaddam’s (2005, 2006) ‘Staircase to Terrorism’ model

Lygre et al. (2011) summarized this model by saying that ‘The
concept of narrowing staircase suggests that the individual is facing an
increasingly limited set of alternatives for action, as s/he moves
mo
into
the higher stages of the model. As the individuals continue upwards in
the staircase of terrorism, terrorist acts will become more and more
pertinent as a choice of action, until terrorism, as the last stage, is seen
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as the only solution to the individual’s perceived problems.
………terrorism continues a rational problemsolving strategy for
individuals who go through the psychological on each step of the
staircase of terrorism’. The ‘moral engagement’ step does not happen
in vacuum and it definitely does not happen overnight. This
comprehensive stage model of transition to terrorism does not clarify
how the feelings of ‘us versus them’ form and crystallize over time.
This research work is aimed at contributing to the elaboration
of stage theory. We would like to see how various facets of social
intolerance towards various groups in the society can indicate in what
ways people’s perceptions and attitudes about violent/extremist acts
are changing and creating conducive ground for terrorism. It’s not
possible to determine how the existing Bangladeshi terrorists became
what they are without direct communication with them. But the nature
of the intolerant environment that helped them become what they are
today can possibly indicate the future growth in terrorism
sympathizers and wouldbe terrorists.
The criminalization literature gives us a great understanding of
the vulnerability and susceptibility of people belonging to certain age
groups to extremism and radicalization. Decker and Pyrooz’s (2011)
analysis shows how street gangs motivate people to join their groups.
They compare the behavior of the organizations that band together for
what they term as ‘criminal behavior’. Their net is so wide that all
groups involved in illegal activities, from terrorists to drug smugglers,
fall into the category of organized crime. These organizations these
days operate as decentralized cells all over the world and uses modern
communication technology to spread their message and conduct their
operations. Modern technology advances the motives and accelerates
the methods of radicalization’ (Decker &Pyrooz, 2011). While these
two authors give us great insights about the similarities between
criminal groups and terrorist organizations in terms of organizational
structure and methods of operation in the 21st century (technology
based recruitment and operation), they do not give us a lot about the
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characteristics of the people who are easily convinced by the message
of these terrorist organizations all over the internet.
Christine Fair and Shepherd Brian (2006) help us fill this gap
in the literature to some extent. Based on the data from the Global
Attitude Survey of 2002 on 14 Muslim majority countries, they arrive
at the conclusion that the younger generation of people (in their study
they divided people into those below 40 years and the above) are more
willing to join terrorist activities or support their tactics. But not all
young people take up arms to harm other human beings for some
political, ideological or religious purposes. Conventional wisdom is
that it’s some vulnerable people with a lot of anger and frustrations in
them that turns towards extremist to release their frustration. Scholars
have pointed that feelings of social exclusion, poor economic
condition, social upbringing, personal grievance, identification with a
persecuted group etc. lead people to radicalization and terrorism.
Based on Decker and Pyrooz’s (2011) theoretical reasoning
and Fair and Brian’s (2006) empirical findings, we argue that when
people come in contact with other people believing in the same cause
and gets a cue from them that intolerance is socially acceptable, they
unleash their violent behavior. In the modern era, this communication
can be face to face conversation between two or more people sharing
similar opinions about the relationship between state and religion,
women’s proper role in society, the privileges of the majority group
etc. They can also learn about how other people are viewing these
things through modern means of communication.
Based on the previous works on this subject, this research work
theorizes that young educated people who aren’t satisfied with their
life and/or get to socialize with the likeminded conservative people
will be more prone to violent/extremist/conservative/intolerant
behavior and attitude. This means dissatisfaction with life infused with
socialization with a certain type of people can lead to a growth in
intolerant/extremist/conservative attitude and support for violent/
terrorist activities.
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In this study, we have tried to illustrate the correlation between
the dissatisfaction of a person with his/her life with an
extremist/intolerant attitude toward religiously/socially/culturally
sensitive issues. Also, we have tried to examine that if there is any
correlation between the scale of youths holding conservative thoughts
and support for extremists/intolerance/violent activities changes from
the type of institute they study in. So, based on our assumptions we
propose the following hypotheses
H1: The more dissatisfied a person is with her/her personal life,
the more likely he/she is to support violence and show
extremist/intolerant attitude toward religiously/socially/culturally
sensitive issues
H2: The scale of youths holding conservative thoughts and
support for extremists/intolerance/violent activities changes from the
type of institute they study in.
Before we navigate the correlations of the variables we will
look into the notion of the terms that bind our study.
Table 1: Operational definitions
Term
Life
satisfaction

Relative
deprivation

Socialization

Definition
Life satisfaction in this research work represents
the interpretation of each individual’s sentiment
about their own life. Life satisfaction here is
measured through a general satisfaction scale
(ranging from totally satisfied to somewhat
satisfied in life) and a dissatisfaction scale
(ranging from totally dissatisfied to somewhat
dissatisfied in life) of individuals. In brief. Life
satisfaction is measured with a fourpoint scale;
totally satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat
dissatisfied and totally dissatisfied.
Relative deprivation is expressed in terms of life
satisfaction. It is the general unhappiness of
individuals. This is represented by the people who
are somewhat or totally dissatisfied in life.
In our research socialization is broadly understood
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Term

Social
intolerance

Definition
as affiliation among individuals belonging to the
same educational institute.
Reluctance to accept alternative viewpoints and an
unyielding belief in the moral superiority of one’s
own beliefs and ideas over everyone else’s.

Methodology:
Data collection tools and sample:
We conducted a semistructured survey with both open and close
ended questions on a total of 194 students from two leading public and
private universities in Bangladesh. We chose this demographic section
of society because they are expected to be more wellaware of
different social issues and have an opinion about these sensitive issues.
Our reason for choosing these two universities was for getting the
maximum variation. It was a convenient sampling where the
respondents (students) were also chosen conveniently. Convenience
sampling does have the drawbacks of being called subjective and
biased, but there has also been wellconducted research to establish the
factual accuracy of nonrandom sampling procedures. A project in
2012 headed by researchers of Appalachian State University,
Northwestern University, and Stanford University, conducted an
experiment where the convenience and national samples were
statistically indistinguishable in 16 out of 20 experiments (Mullinix et
al, 2015). Convenience sampling is suitable for this type of exploratory
research work. We do not conclude that this type of convenience
sample is a substitution for probability population samples. The data
generated in this research is to identify a pattern for
extremist/conservative/intolerant attitudes among the students of the
highest place of education in our country. This exploratory research is
to be used as one of the starting points for more indepth and larger
research programs studying the same or similar problem where
stronger justification can be inferred with random populationbased
samples. Our research design was aimed to test hypotheses, and in our
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future endeavors, we hope to investigate the causation for intolerant
attitude with an experimental study with a control and an experiment
group.
The questionnaire is inspired by the Stockholm based World
Value Surveys. The rich pool of questionnaires developed for different
regional barometers under this research initiative was a guiding tool
for our research. It was complemented by PEW Research Center’s
study on religious intolerance all over the world. And some questions
were taken from Christine Fair and Brian Shepard’s (2006) Article
‘Who Supports Terrorism? Evidence from fourteen Muslim
Countries’. Merging these three studies and developing a questionnaire
based on these two longitudinal studies to meet the specific contextual
needs of Bangladeshi society, we expected to capture various
dimensions of social intolerance in our country.
Method of data analysis
This research is a study based on an analysis of primary data gathered
from our survey. One of the independent variables here is the level of
satisfaction with life which captures the sense of relative deprivation
and general unhappiness with the present conditions of the people
under study. The other independent variable is ‘socialization with
conservative people’, which in the context of this present research is
measured by someone’s affiliation with different educational
institutions. The questionnaire which has 37 questions is set up in a
way to collect data on every single variable. We have several sections
that ask questions to measure the level of satisfaction with life (a proxy
for relative deprivation). Although we gathered data on respondents’
satisfaction regarding their own life, current political situation,
economic condition, family life, and education institution, for data
analysis only the data related to life satisfaction level is used. Because
this answer gives a more general picture of relative deprivation, we
chose to use it for our analysis. we asked the respondents questions
about their opinion on a number of sensitive issues but for our research
purposes, we focused on only issues like support for Sharia law,
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women’s decision to wear Hijab, rights of the religious minority,
punishing the matters of religious conversion, issue of
supporting/opposing western culture, propensity to take law into own
hands, support for punishments like stoning for adultery, also
offensive remarks about one’s religion.
The data was analyzed in two segments –the first was the effort
to establish a correlation between life satisfaction and social
intolerance which is represented in tables according to the responses of
the 2 leading university (public, and private) students and the second
was a comparison between the answers of the respondents based on
their different universities.
Data Analysis and Findings
Our first hypothesis stipulated that a person’s level of satisfaction with
his/her own life is likely to contribute to his/her level of conservatism
and social intolerance. The second hypothesis postulated that the level
of conservatism and social intolerance will also vary by the type of the
educational institutions they attend. As it has been mentioned in the
methodology section, we conceptualize and measure conservatism/
social intolerance as responses to a series of questions asking for their
opinion on Western culture, vigilante justice, minority rights,
proselytization, Hijab1 as women’s choice, blasphemy, adultery, and
Sharia law.
Unfortunately, the data did not provide strong support for our
first hypothesis. The two tailed hypothesis test at .05 alpha level shows
that the private University (M=3.139 and SD=.867) students are more
satisfied with their life than the public University students (M=2.891
and SD=.999). However, this difference is not statistically significant
as the p value stands at .067. That means the difference between these
two groups is not substantive. Yet, our subsequent analysis shows that
even with a relatively higher degree of life satisfaction, albeit
1

‘Hijab’ is a veil worn by some Muslim women in the presence of any male outside
of their immediate family, which usually covers the head and chest.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hijab
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statistically nonsignificant, students from private Universities rank
higher in terms of some component of conservatism/social intolerance
than public University counterparts, which goes against our initial
hypothesis that more dissatisfaction with life is likely to determine
these attitudes.
Table 1. Group Differences of Attitudes on Life Satisfaction, by Type of
University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
93
Private
3.139
0.089
0.867
2.961 3.318
101
Public
2.891
0.099
0.999
2.694 3.088
194
Combined
3.010
0.068
0.944
2.877 3.144

Difference
0.249
0.135

0.017 0.515
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 1.8446
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 0.967
p = 0.067
p = 0.034

The two tailed ttest at .05 alpha level for all eight components of our
second hypothesis though yielded interesting results with statistical
significance for some components. It shows that our subjects differ on
the level of conservatism/social intolerance by educational student
type. In most cases, private University students are more
conservative/socially intolerant/ supportive of violent activities
according to our measures. Although private University students came
off as more supportive of Western culture, they were also in favor of
harsher punishments for adultery, more in support of Sharia law and
vigilante justice. Below are the tabular and graphical presentations of
these findings that contrast students of public and private Universities.

Attitude on Western Culture
As the table and the graph below show private University students are
indeed more supportive of Western culture (M=1.627 and SD=.487)
than their Public University counterparts (M=1.128 and SD=.336).
This difference is significant as shown by the p value of .000. Students
of private Universities are thought to be more exposed to Western
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culture and to appropriate its various facets in their everyday life, from
their dietary habits to their clothing choices. Most of these Universities
are also located in relatively upscaled areas with access to more
Westernized versions of various amenitiesranging from shopping
malls to restaurants. Some of these universities hire Western
educational instructors. All these factors might lead to a higher level of
support for Western culture among the private University students.
However, this openness towards a foreign culture does not
automatically translate into more egalitarian or tolerant views on other
issues among these students, as will be shown in other tables and
graphs.
Table 2. Group Differences of Attitudes on Support for Western Culture, by
Type of University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
75
1.627
0.056
0.487
1.515
1.739
Public
86
1.128
0.036
0.336
1.056
1.199
Combined
161
1.360
0.038
0.481
1.285
1.435
Difference

0.499
0.065

0.369
0.627
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 7.6411
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 1.000
p = 0.000
p = 0.000
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Attitude on Vigilante Justice
The table and graph below show that private University students are
more supportive of the idea of vigilante justice (M=1.511 and SD.506)
than public University ones (M=1.125 and SD=.332). This difference
is also statistically significant as illustrated by the p value of 0.000.
Support for vigilante justice in any society speaks of many different
problems experienced by the members of that society. It is often the
lack of trust in the government or frustration with the law and order
situation that motivates a person to support such actions. However,
supporting the idea of vigilante justice is different from acting on the
idea. Although we cannot say that people who harbor such an attitude
would take law in their hands, their moral support for the vigilantes
can create a conducive environment for extrajudicial killing and other
forms of retribution for various crimes. Since religiously motivated
terrorist acts are often committed in the name of serving justice for
overlooked and unheard issues by the authorities, such an attitude
could indirectly encourage these actions. We acknowledge that more
research needs to be done before drawing any conclusion. However,
this preliminary finding gives us material to investigate into the matter
further in the next iteration of our research where we will expand our
sample and also conduct a survey experiment to get a better
understanding of the relationship between vigilante justice and support
for terrorism.
Table 3. Group Differences of Attitudes on Support for Vigilante Justice, by
Type of University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
45
1.511
0.075
0.506
1.359 1.663
Public
80
1.125
0.037
0.332
1.051 1.199
Combined
125
1.264
0.039
0.443
1.186 1.342
Difference

0.386
0.075

0.237 0.535
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 5.139
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 1.000
p = 0.000
p = 0.000
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Attitude on Minority Rights
Although the table and graph below show that public University
students are more supportive of minority rights (M=1.923 and
SD=.332) than the Private University students (M=1.861 and
SD=.506), this difference is not statistically significant, as shown by
the pvalue of .190. This means that at least on this dimension there is
no real attitudinal difference between the students by educational
institution type. In the next repetition of the research, we plan on
wording the question differently with specific mention of minority
groups in the country to see if this support varies for different minority
groups or not.
Table 4. Group Differences of Attitudes on Support for Minority Rights, by
Type of University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
79
1.861 0.039
0.506
1.783 1.939
Public
91
1.923 0.028
0.332
1.867 1.979
Combined 170
1.894 0.024
0.443
1.847 1.941
Difference 

0.047

0.156 0.031
0.062
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 1.316
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 0.095
p = 0.190
p = 0.905
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Attitude on Proselytization
When it comes to the question of whether people who proselytize
should be punished, private University students are more in favor of
punishing the act (M=1.241 and SD=.432) than public University
students (M=1.167 and SD=.375). This attitudinal difference,
however, is not statistically significant as shown by the p value of
.253. This means whatever difference we are capturing here in terms
of the level of support for punishing proselytization between these two
groups is not substantive. Like the question on minority rights, we will
rephrase the question in our next iteration and add an openended
question asking the respondents to justify their position.
Table 5. Group Differences of Attitudes for Support for Punishment for
Proselytization, by Type of University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
66
1.242 0.053
0.432
1.136 1.349
Public

84

1.167

0.041

0.375

1.085

1.248

Combined

150

1.200

0.033

0.401

1.135

1.264

Difference



0.076

0.066



0.055

0.206

Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
p = 0.874
p = 0.253
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t = 1.149
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 0.126

Attitude on Hijab as a Woman’s Choice
On this dimension, public University students showed more support
(M=1.824 and SD=.383) for the idea that the choice to wear hijab
should be left on women than the private University students
(M=1.629 and SD=.486). This difference is statistically significant as
shown by the P value of .005, indicating meaningful attitudinal
difference on this component between the two groups under study.
Experts often opine that the number of women wearing Islamic attire
has increased especially in University campuses (Rozario, 2006).
Some argue that it is a sign of women’s domination and gender
hierarchy rather than an Islamic obligation (Mernissi, 1987). Public
Universities in Bangladesh do not have strict dress codes in general
while some private Universities in the country have been known to
instruct their students to wear modest clothes. This might be a reason
why more of the public University students see the decision to wear
hijab as their own choice. Enforcing a religious dress code on women
is often considered a sign of conservatism. In the future iteration, we
will do factor analysis with more observations for this attitude to get a
better picture.
Table 6: Group Differences of Attitudes for Support on the Hijab as a
Woman’s Choice, by Type of University Student
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Group
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
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Private
Public
Combined
Difference

81
85
166


1.629
0.054
0.486
1.522 1.737
1.824
0.042
0.383
1.741 1.906
1.729
0.035
0.446
1.661 1.797

0.068

0.055 0.060
0.194
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 2.861
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 0.002
p = 0.005
p = 0.998

Attitude on Blasphemy:
There is a high level of support for punishment for blasphemy among
both groups of students. The support level is slightly higher for the
private University students (M=1.951 and SD=.271) compared to
public University ones (M=1.859 and SD=.350). However, this
difference is not statistically significant because the P value is .046,
which means the group difference in terms of attitude towards
sacrilege is not truly meaningful. For both groups, this is an offense
that warrants chastisement. This is an interesting finding as blasphemy
laws that penalize religiously offensive words and actions are a hotly
contested issue for liberal democracy. Some scholars believe that if not
enforced properly this might lead to the erosion of freedom of speech
in a country that has enacted such a law. Although Bangladesh does
not have any blasphemy law, Islamist movements and organizations
have been advocating for it. Support for the idea of punishment for
committing blasphemy among young educated people, therefore,
needs to be understood contextually. At the time of conducting this
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survey, some controversies arose regarding blog entries of some
prominent Bangladeshi bloggers, whose writings were considered
religiously insensitive and offensive. This might have influenced the
respondents in both groups in choosing the answer to the question on
whether blasphemy should be punished or not.
Table 7. Group Differences of Attitudes for Support for Punishment for
Blasphemy, by Type of University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
82
1.951 0.024
0.217
1.904 1.999
Public
78
1.859 0.039
0.350
1.779 1.938
Combined 160
1.906 0.023
0.292
1.860 1.952
Difference 
0.092 0.046

0.002 0.182
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 2.014
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0


p = 0.977



p = 0.046



p = 0.023

Attitude on Adultery
Support for punishment for adultery is high in the private University
students (M=3.296 and SD=.679) compared to public University
students (M=2.727 and SD=.982). This difference is statistically
significant as the P value turns out to be .000. Back in the 1990s in the
countryside of Bangladesh some incidents like stoning to death as a
punishment for adultery has happened. The local religious leaders,
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with implicit or explicit complacence of the village politicians, would
often issue fatwa (Islamic edicts) regarding this. At one point, the
Supreme Court of the country had to declare fatwas illegal. No
longitudinal data on the ruralurban divide about the level of support
for punishment for adultery is available. This preliminary finding from
our research suggests that urban educated young people might not be
completely opposed to the idea of punishment for adultery. However,
in our next iteration of the project we intend to understand what kind
of punishment the young adults are suggesting and who they would
like to see as the enforcer of the punishment.
Table 8. Group Differences of Attitudes for Support for Punishment for
Adultery, by Type of University Student
Group
Observations Mean Standard Standard Lower Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
81
3.296 0.075
0.679
3.146 3.447
Public
77
2.727 0.112
0.982
2.504 2.950
Combined 158
3.019 0.070
0.885
2.879 3.158
Difference 
0.569 0.134

0.305 0.833
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 4.254
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 1.000
p = 0.000
p = 0.000

Attitude on Sharia Law
Support for Sharia law is higher in private University students
(M=3.268 and SD=.446) than in public University students (M=2.911
and SD=.939). This difference between groups turns out to be
statistically significant as illustrated by p=.006. Sharia law does not
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form the legal framework in Bangladesh. Yet the level of support
extended to it by our respondents, especially the ones studying in
private Universities, begs the question as to what constitutes as Sharia
law in the minds of these respondents. In the next iteration of the
project, we aim at grasping the subjective definition of Sharia law
provided by the participants of the study through qualitative data
collection tools like Focus Group Discussions and openended
interviews. Support for Sharia Law is often seen as a big indicator of
rising social intolerance in a Muslim population. However, unless we
understand how Sharia law is conceived among the people who
support its implementation in Bangladesh, it is hard to comprehend
what aspects of that subjective interpretation might lead to a surge in
social intolerance and support for violent activities. Even in the
absence of that kind of qualitative data, our finding from this research
suggests that some form of Islamic law is preferred by mostly private
University students. This is a perplexing finding, especially if we
consider the higher level of support for Western culture for this group.
Future expansion of this research will investigate into this apparent
anomaly or contradiction by incorporating more qualitative data
alongside quantitative ones.
Table 9. Group Differences of Attitudes on Support for Sharia Law, by Type of
University Student
Group
Observations
Mean
Standard
Standard
Lower
Upper
Error
Deviation Bound Bound
Private
71
3.268
0.053
0.446
3.162
3.373
Public
56
2.911
0.126
0.939
2.659
3.162
Combined
127
3.110
0.064
0.726
2.983
3.238
Difference

0.062
0.126

0.107
0.607
Difference = mean(0)  mean(1)
t = 2.825
Ha: Difference < 0
Ha: Difference != 0
Ha: Difference > 0
p = 0.997
p = 0.006
p = 0.003
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Discussion
Our first hypothesis was to test the correlation between relative
deprivation and extremist/intolerant attitude using life satisfaction as a
proxy. We assumed dissatisfied people holding extremist/intolerant
attitudes. The data did not provide strong evidence to support this
hypothesis. There have been similar studies (Obaidi et al, 2019; Bhatia
& Ghanem, 2017; Falk et al, 2011; Richardson, 2011), but those
studies focused on different indicators such as education,
unemployment, to explore the relationship between relative
deprivation and extremism.
Concurrently the correlation between people’s education
orientation in a different educational institution and the level of their
conservative/extremist attitude and support for violence shows some
interesting results. This analysis gives us a mixed signal when we
analyze the answers of the respondents. In the cases of attitude on
proselytization, minority rights, and blasphemy we did not find any
statistically significant difference in the answers of the public and
private university students. In the case of supporting western culture
private University students are indeed more supportive of western
culture than their Public University counterparts. In other cases
(attitude on women’s decision to wear hijab, vigilant justice,
supporting punishment for adultery, and support for sharia law)
respondents coming from the Private University have exhibited
relatively more extremist/conservative attitudes than respondents from
the public university. Now all these made us wonder about the recent
surge in the well of students belonging to renowned private
universities falling into vile acts of terrorism. In the past, the situation
was different where only poor people, especially with Madrasa
oriented education, were associated with terrorism. This sudden shift
can be understood well studying Decker and Pyrooz’s (2011) where
they said that ‘radicalization is an extremely fluid state, one in which
change is the norm.’ We came upon this assumption only by studying
literature connection social bonds and how they might make extremist
views normal from one's perception. Our interpretation of why the
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respondents of a public and a private university was an attempt to
satisfy mere curiosity to satisfy over works of literature depicting ideas
like joining a terrorist organization is the result of making contact and
relationships with people who embrace extremist political or religious
ideas (Corte, 2007). We tried to understand how students in
universities are unfortunately having extremist thoughts, but to find
out this type of answers, we need a much bigger sample space and
further advanced research.

Limitations
The only limitation that we encountered was that many of our
respondents were hesitant to fill out the questionnaire. As it contained
sensitive information, they did not want to fill out the demographic
information and were not inclined to fill out all the answers.

Recommendations
We suggest further research into the area to understand the corelation
and causation about the type of education students are receiving in
different institutions and levels of intolerance. To understand what
type of dissatisfaction drives what sort of intolerant attitude it would
be better to classify different aspects of dissatisfaction. It could range
from financial dissatisfaction to political ones. An experimental study
with a control group and an experiment group with a given set of
stimuli for intolerant attitude might also be another way to investigate.

Conclusion
Depending on the literature review we developed the assumption that
people receiving education in different sets of environments are likely
to vary in terms of retaining negative/extremist/intolerant attitude. We
may also assume that our respondents from these different universities
might already have had developed such attitudes before coming to
these institutions to study. There is a chicken and egg dilemma here.
We, by no means claim that private universities instigate violence or
intolerance. That’s not our conclusion and that was not what our
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assumptions were meant to test. But it nonetheless gives us some idea
about how deep the problem runs. We have also found out that in
certain cases respondents from public universities behave almost as
intolerantly as their counterparts. Now, some of these issues are also
some of the most highly debated and publicly discussed issues in
Bangladesh. Chances are that people belonging to both groups did not
think it was appropriate for them to say anything that might put them
in an uncomfortable position, identify them as intolerant/extremist
people and jeopardize their reputation and/or personal safety.
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Abstract
‘The Rohingya’, is a Muslim ethnic minority group at Rakhine State in Burma.
Despite their historical presence in that country, the successor Burmese regimes
have rejected their identity and nationality and labelled them as ‘illegal Bengali
Migrant’ for socio-political
political interest and formed the Rohingya as the ‘Other’. As a
form of Burmese policies, state has been discriminated against Rohingya and
imposed exclusionary legal instruments over generations, which has placed the
group at the geographical and metaphorical
phorical margins of the society. The situation
has created severe human rights violations and humanitarian crisis in Rakhine state.
The study shows Burma has committed ethnic cleansing and crimes against humanity
over Rohingya. The atrocity of crimes over Rohingya is contrary to international
human rights laws and instruments. Rohingya are now at the edge of further
disaster, which is threatening their existence inside and outside of Burma. Burma
has failed to protect its own nationals (sovereignty as responsibility)
respo
being even
unwilling to protect them from the atrocities (responsibility to prevent). Therefore,
according to the United Nations norms of ‘responsibility to protect’, now
responsibility shifts to the international community for the protection of Rohingya
inside Burma.
Keywords: Rohingya, citizenship, stateless, refugee, ethnic cleansing, responsibility
to protect (R2P) and Burma

1. Introduction
“First of all, listening to the terrible stories of massive violence — of
killings, of rape, of torture,
ure, of house or villages burnt — it is probably
one of the most tragic stories concerning the systematic violation of
human rights……… breaking our hearts with the suffering of the
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Rohingya people…..The Rohingya are victims of ethnic cleansing. The
world has failed them.’’
António Guterres, SecretaryGeneral to the United
Nations (Guterres 2018)
‘The Rohingya’, an ethnic minority group in Rakhine State (Arakan)
of Burma (Myanmar), has been experiencing a widespread state
sponsored human rights violations, abuse and ethnic cleansing for
generations (HRW 2013, 2018a). Despite their significant numbers
and substantial historical presence in the country, Burma does not
recognize their identity; rather, state politics converts them as stateless
(Plugh 2013). However, Burma treated Rohingya as an enemy of the
state following Burmisation, ethnicbased identity and Buddhism as
strategies and advanced against Rohingya systematically to employ
widespread discrimination, persecution, violence, and ethnic cleansing
which produced the world largest stateless refugees about one million
(Alam 2018, UNHCR 2018a). The situation has escalated to the level
of a humanitarian emergency, and the United Nations identified it as
‘‘textbook example of ethnic cleansing’ (UN 2017), Human Rights
Watch (2018a) and Amnesty International (2018a) have described the
situations as ‘crimes against humanity and ethnic cleansing’. The
vulnerability of Rohingya often contrasts with South Africa’s
apartheid and the existing situation in the West Bank (UK Parliament
2013). They are considered as the most vulnerable and persecuted
minority group in the world who are ‘stateless’ and ‘stateless refugees’
(Ibrahim 2018).
Historically Burma is one of the most ethnically diverse
countries in the region, and ethnicity always contests for citizen rights.
The state is dominant of Buddhists (88%), and only 6 and 4 percent of
people are Christian and Muslims, respectively. The Rakhine State is
more diverse than other parts which contain 1.33 million Rohingya
Muslims out of 3.33 million people (Fortify Rights 2014). However,
the Government uses national races or ethnic identity as ‘taingyintha’
policy a form of identity politics to deprive others. Moreover, the
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political struggles in Burma are frequently characterized by conflicting
concepts of ethnic rights (Taylor 2005). The controversial Citizenship
Law 1982 classified the total population into 8 major national races
“Bamar, Chin, Mon, Kachin, Kayah, Karen, Rakhine and Shan’’ based
on 135 ethnic groups but rejected the existence of Rohingya, denied
their citizenship rights, and labeled them as ‘illegal Bengali migrant’
(Gibson et al. 2016). Besides, as the ‘Bumar’ ethnicity (68%)
dominates over all the other ethnic groups, the politicalmilitary power
always belongs to Bumar which has constantly attempted to suppress
the other ethnic minorities through ‘Burmisation’ policy (Cheesman
2017).
However, violence against the Rohingya population is not a
new phenomenon. As a form of identity politics, Burma has
discriminated Rohingya methodologically and, imposed exclusionary
legal instruments over generations, which have placed the group at the
geographical and metaphorical margins of society. Due to the policy of
abuse, in 1978 and 19911992, 201718, an influx of over 1.5 million
Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh and other neighboring countries took
place (UNHCR 1979, 2005, 2018a). This research aims at searching
how Burmese policy led to the construction of Rohingya as stateless
refugees and to what extent the ‘responsibility to protect’ addresses the
contemporary protection and security demands of the Rohingya. The
primary objectives are to draw attention about the plight of Rohingya,
how Burmese politics have excluded Rohingya from citizen to
stateless refugee and calls for the international community for the
protection of Rohingya from ethnic cleansing and crimes against
humanity as their responsibility. Throughout the paper, the study uses
‘Burma’ instead of ‘Myanmar’ as maximum minorities of the country
and several international organizations are still using the name Burma
(Pugh 2013). Besides, the study highlights the state policy of
exclusion, so the study mostly uses the term ‘Burma’. The study
examines the contemporary events of Rohingya’s humanitarian
catastrophes which are the result of Burmese policy; therefore, ‘R2P
Rohingya’ is the prioritized concern for their lives and rights. So in the
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context of contemporary time, the rationality of the study is highly
significant.
1.

Theoretical Concepts and Framework of the Study

Considering the dilemma and rights of the stateless Rohingya, the
study explores and analyses the international norms of responsibility to
protect convention (R2P framework) with some relevant concepts of
statelessness and protection nexus.
1.1. Perception of citizenship, stateless and refugee
According to the great philosopher Aristotle, human beings are by
nature political animals, and without association in a polis, we are not
fully human, and citizenship was only awarded to men who were born
in the Polis, this is the principle of ‘jus soli’ (Stanford Encyclopedia of
Philosophy 2018). In the political sense, “citizenship is the relationship
between the individual and the state by mutual rights and
responsibilities”(Heywood 2012: 263). In modern times Linda
Bosniak’s (2000) defines the conceptualization of citizenship to
comprise four components: legal status, rights, political activity and
identity. Moreover, Marshall (1950) claims in liberal democracy
citizenship consist of three rights, namely civil, political, and social
rights. Civil rights refer to liberty, freedom of speech, thought,
movement, religion, right to property and justice. Political rights
contain the right to participate in politics and state affairs. Social rights
refer to the rights to social welfare, and economic rights (Marsal
1950). However, citizenship contains two conflicting notions:
‘inclusion’ and ‘exclusion’. The exclusion of individual citizen rights
means to restrict his fundamental, social, and political rights (Silver
1994). The study observes due to state politics, Rohingya has been
excluded from citizenship and forced them as stateless, which is
overwhelmingly threatening their human security.
According to Article 1 of the Convention relating to the status
of stateless persons (1954), ‘‘a person who is not considered as a
national by any state under the operation of its law’’ is referred to as
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stateless. However, persons who do not have a nationality at all are “de
jure” stateless, and those who have no effective nationality are “de
facto” stateless (Massey 2010, UNHCR 1995). UNHCR has the
mandate for the stateless person since its journey has started.
Convention on the reduction of statelessness 1961 and UN general
assembly resolution 3274 (XXIX) 1974 strengthen the mandate of
UNHCR, which emphasizes the reduction of stateless persons.
Statelessness may occur due to several reasons; in most cases, the state
enacted laws/regulations which deliberately deny or discriminate
against the citizenship of a particular group or community for political
interest (Massey 2010). Therefore, statelessness is a human situation
of losing both citizenship and human rights, or the refusal of the ‘right
of every individual to belong to humanity’ (Arendt 1951: 296,
Benhabib 2004). However, the present global stateless population is
about 40 million, and majorities live in Burma, Thailand, Ivory Coast,
Kuwait, Syria, Iraq, Russia, and the Dominican Republic (UNHCR
2015, 2018b).
Besides, ‘refugee’ studies came to the priority after the Second
World War when Europe suffered from massive refugees’ movement,
which forwarded the European Community for an international
convention for refugees (Elie 2014). According to the 1951 Refugee
Convention and 1967 Protocol (without time and geographical limits),
refugee refers to ‘‘any person who is outside their country of origin
and unable or unwilling to return there or to avail themselves of its
protection, owing to a wellfounded fear of persecution for reasons of
race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or
political opinion (UNHCR 2011)’’. However, the word persecution
was not defined clearly in the 1951 convention. Later on, the 1984
Cartagena Declaration expanded the meaning of ‘persecution’ as
referring to threats to life or freedom; threats to torture or cruel,
inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment; internal conflicts; and
massive violation of human rights (GoodwinGill 2016: 38).
However, the terms citizenship, stateless and refugee, are
frequently used in this paper and are highly relevant to the present
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study. The Burmese Rohingya are considered as the lawful citizen
from 19481982; however, due to state politics, Burma denied
citizenship rights of Rohingya and made them into a stateless
population. Further discrimination, abuse, persecution, and exclusion
against Rohingya, forced them to shift their status as stateless refugees
(HRW 2018a). Therefore, the study refers to ‘Rohingya’ as ‘stateless’
in Burma and ‘stateless refugees’ in Bangladesh.
1.2. The framework of Responsibility to Protect (R2P)
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948 recognized the
‘inherent dignity and the equal and absolute rights of all human in the
glove’, the foundation pillar of human rights towards freedom, justice
and peace (Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948). Then in
1994, a milestone for protecting human rights, UNDP formally
developed a holistic notion of security: a concept of ‘human security’
which incorporates all aspects of security from an individual, state, and
the international community. UNDP (1994) highlighted two significant
components of human security: ‘freedom from fear’ and ‘freedom
from want’, and declared human security is a universal concern,
different aspects of human security are interdependent, and security is
humancentric. Further, human security has been developing within
time. In 2003 the Commission on Human Security (CHS) defined
“human security means protecting people from critical (severe) and
pervasive (widespread) threats and situations” (CHS 2003).
Notwithstanding, the final challenge of human security has
taken by the International Commission on Intervention and State
Sovereignty (ICISS) and developed the milestone concept of the
‘Responsibility to Protect (R2P)’ human security. R2P is the doctrine
of prevention which principals is ‘sovereignty as responsibility’ means
the state itself primarily responsible for the protection of its people
from atrocity crimes as genocides, ethnic cleansing and crimes against
humanity. If the state is unwilling or fails to protect its nationals from
atrocities, the responsibility shifted to the international community to
use diplomatic, humanitarian and other means to protect them as
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‘responsibility to protect’ (Bellamy 2010, ICISS 2001: VIII, Kikoler
2009). The United Nations World Summit 2005 adopted this landmark
agenda the ‘responsibility to protect’ and developed the international
legal framework to the prevention of and response to the gravest
violations of international human rights and humanitarian law. ‘The
Outcome Document’ in paragraph 138 and 139 Heads of State and
Government politically committed their ‘responsibility to protect’ their
own people from genocides, ethnic cleansing and crimes against
humanity and acknowledged the collective responsibility for
protection when state manifestly fails or deny protecting their
populations (Bellamy 2013, General Assembly 2005, OSAPG 2018a).
R2P consists of three responsibilities: prevent, react and rebuild;
‘prevent’ being the most significant pillar for R2P norm refers to the
root cause of conflict when human security at high risk; ‘react’
includes economic, political and diplomatic tools even military
actions, and ‘rebuild’ focuses the reconstruction and reconciliation in
response to humanitarian crisis (Bellamy 2015).
However, the conception of R2P has received lots of critiques.
The fear is that the powerful global actors can misuse R2P strategy to
intervene in other countries for their intentional political motives, and
the concept is also narrowing the state sovereignty power (Barbour &
Gorlick 2008). Nevertheless, R2P opens a new window in the idea of
humanitarian assistance to protect people from the atrocity of crimes.
As Kofi Annan (2000: 4748) described “if humanitarian intervention
is, certainly, an unacceptable assault on sovereignty, how should we
respond to a Rwanda, to a Srebrenica, to the gross and systematic
violation of human rights that offend every precept of our common
humanity?” R2P displayed a new willingness of international
commitment to stop the atrocity of crimes, the vision of a world more
responsive to human rights as their ‘responsibility to protect’.
Therefore, R2P also popularly known as the humanitarian
intervention which recognizes prevention is the best form of protection
(Kikoler 2009, Rosenberg 2009). After the adoption of R2P, UNHCR
Director Erika Feller (2005) describes ‘the R2P  closing the gaps in
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the international refugee’s protection regime’. However, last one
decade’s UN has applied R2P in different humanitarian intervention in
Darfur (2006), Kenya (20072008) Libya (2011), Ivory Coast (2011),
South Sudan (2011) and Mali (2013) which has resulted in a mixture
of success to secure the vulnerable people from crimes against
humanity and ethnic cleansing (Evans 2015, PKSOI 2018, UN 2018b).
The framework of R2P is highly significant to protect the Rohingya
who are one of the most vulnerable stateless populations.

2. The historical genesis of Rohingya and Rohingya
identity
The ancient customs and chronicles trace that, the ancient Arakan was
a Hindu land under India. Throughout the century, historical evidence
shows that Arakan has been culturally and religiously more connected
with India (Bengal) than central Burma, especially during the Mrauk
U dynasty (14301784). However, Islam came to Arakan in the eighth
century through Arab and Persian sailors and traders and somehow
they have been settled in Arakan (Yegar 1972). With the movement of
time, Muslims from Mughals, Turks, Persian and Indian, formed a
traditionally pluralistic Muslim population in Arakan, and they are
primarily known as ‘Muslim in Arakan’ (Ullah 2016). During the time
of MraukU Empire, Muslims had a significant influence in
governance, and the MarkU rulers’ maintained a good interaction
with the Bengal Muslim sultanate. Even Buddhist kings used Muslims
designations, titles and coins bearing the Kalima (Charney 1999,
Phayre 1883, Yegar 1972). ‘Rohingya’ the historical name of the
Arakanese Muslim which came from ‘Rohang’ the old name of
Rakhine State, though somebody argues it has come from the word
‘Rohai’ or ‘Roshangee’, this was just another way to say Arakanese.
Moreover, once this area was described as ‘Rohang’, ‘Roshang’ and
’Raham’, and its Muslim residents as ‘Rohingya’ and Buddhists who
have been living in the area were known as ‘Magh’ (Gibson et al.
2016:45). This word ‘Rohingya’ demonstrates the people residing in
the old Arakan, whose origins came from Arabs, Turks, Mughals,
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Persians, or Indians that came in different ages and has formed the
typically pluralistic population of Arakan. Before the colonial era, they
are identified as ‘Muslims in Arakan’ or ‘YakaingKala’ (Ullah 2016,
Yunus 1994). Though there are some different views that, ‘Rohingya’
is recently constructed and they are illegal Chittagonian Bengalis
arrived in Arakan as a byproduct of British colonial rule and used this
term politically ( Maung Saw 1993, Zarni and Cowley 2014).
Furthermore, the precolonial phase of the history of Rohingya
is manifested by the infiltration of Muslim in Arakan. Before the
colonial period, major Muslims infiltration in Arakan in fifteen and
seventeen centuries from India and Bengal to Arakan and has
increased the Muslim presence in Arakan (Harvey 1925). Besides, in
the 17th century, a considerable number of Bengalis were kidnapped
by Maghs and Portuguese slave traders to work in the Kaladan valley,
who were then donated as pagodaslaves in the ordination halls and
monasteries, including the Mahamuni shrine complex. A significant
number of these captives were Muslims (Charney 1999). Thus, the
decedents of these mixed people are no doubt formed the basis of the
Rohingya in Arakan. As Henry G. Bell presents facts about the race,
culture and religion in the precolonial Arakan:
‘‘…the native of Arracan proper call their country Yekein; the
Hindoos of Bengal, Rossaun. The latter, who have settled in great
numbers in Arracan are dominated by the original inhabitants Kulaw
Yekein or unnaturalised Arracaners. The Moguls know this country by
the name of Rakhang and the Mahomedans who have been long settled
in the country, call themselves Rooinga or native of Arracan’’ (Bell
1852: 66)
However, in nineteenthcentury British report refers that local
Muslim in Arakan collectively and individually called them
‘Rovingaw’ or ‘Rooinga’ (Venkateswaran 1996). One of the most
significant references given by famous British Dr Francis Hamilton
Buchanan (17621829 CE), he published his foremost effort “A
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Comparative Vocabulary of Some of the Languages Spoken in the
Burma Empire” in 1799 and noted
‘‘I shall now add three dialects, spoken in the Burma Empire, but
evidently derived from the language of the Hindu nation. The first is
that spoken by the Mohammedans, who have long settled in Arakan,
call the country Rovingaw; the Persians call it Rekan……. and who
call themselves ‘Rooinga, or natives of Arakan’ (Buchanan 1799:220
230)’’.
Besides the classical journal (1811) has published to compare
some East and Central Asian languages and indicates three languages
are spoken in Burmah and one of them to Rooinga. German famous
philosopher J S Vateri also mentions the existence of ‘Ruinga’
(Rohingya) as an ethnic group and their distinct language (Vateri 1815
cited in Ibrahim 2018:25). Further, the eminent scholar Walter
Hamilton unveiled the existence of Rohingya community in the/a pre
colonial period in his immense exertion – ‘A Geographical, Statistical,
and Historical Description of Hindostan and the Adjacent Countries’
(volume two), published in London in 1820. He describes
‘‘The native of Arracan Proper call their country Yekein; the Hindoos
of Bengal, Rossan. The latter, who have settled in great numbers in
Arracan, are dominated by the original inhabitants Kulaw Rakhang or
unnaturalised Arracaners. The Moguls know this country by the name
of Rakhang and Mahommedans, who have settled in the country, call
themselves Rooinga, or native of Arracan (Hamilton 1820: 802)”.
Further, Michael Charney describes ‘‘Thus, Rohingya may be a
term that had been used by both Hindu and Muslim Bengalis living in
Rakhaing since the sixteenth century, either as resident traders in the
capital or as war captives resettled in the Kaladan River Valley…….
Rohingya and Rakhaing (Rakhine) were not mutually exclusive
ethnonyms.’’ (Charney 2005:23). The above chronological evidence
disclosed the valuable historical information which is unbiased and
nonpolitical that shows the strong sense of evidence of Rohingya
identity before British occupation in Arakan (1824 AD). Though
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Burmese authority and some Burmese like Maung Saw (1993) claims
Rohingya are newly constructed, and utmost Muslims are the by
product of the British colony as illegally settled in Arakan after 1824
AD. Nevertheless, until 1962 Rohingya were considered the citizen in
Burma, having NRC1, established of new MFA2 for them and likely
coexist with the majority Buddhist in Rakhine state (Gibson et al.
2016, International Crisis Group 2014).

3. The Emergence of Rohingya from Citizens to
Stateless Refugees and Burmese Crimes Against
Humanity
Since 1962 to onward, Rohingya have been facing diverse forms of
state discrimination and inequality like an imperial war towards them.
The rejection of identity before law constructs them vulnerable to
subjective abuse by both Government and Buddhist, which creates a
significant threat to their personhood and wellbeing. The refutation of
their socialcultural rights is being used as a tactic of total exclusion.
The Military regime initiated ‘Burma Citizenship Law 1982’ which
closed the windows for Rohingya and imposed legal discrimination on
Rohingya and converted Rohingya stateless in their home country.
Further Military ruler restricted Rohingya political rights in 2012
(Crossman 2014, Pugh 2013). The study claims that the above ethnic
and racial discrimination policy of Burma similar to the brutal
apartheid policy of South Africa has been imposed on to the Rohingya
minority. As the Apartheid Convention, Article 7(2) of the Rome
Statute (1998), “apartheid means inhumane acts of a character
committed in the context of an institutionalized regime of systematic
oppression and domination by one racial group over any other racial
group or groups and committed with the intention of maintaining that
regime.” So as per the Apartheid Convention and above discussion
1

National Registration card, provided by the Burmese authority.
Mayu Frontier Administrative (MFA), On 1 May 1961, the Burmese government
establishment separate Mayu Frontier Administration (MFA) that encompassed the
regions of Muangdow, for Rohingya
2
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views, Burma has committed crimes of apartheid as state policy over
the Rohingya minority (Amnesty International 2017a). Further, the
above statesponsored persecution policy step by step has decimated
Rohingya’s personal and community life and force them to flee
somewhere else. Professor Penny Green (2015) mentions the policy
allows ‘slowburning genocide in Rakhine’ and Dr Azeem Ibrahim
(2018) notes the Burmese policy has created ‘hidden genocide’ over
Rohingya.
Burma’s policy of ethnic cleansing has transformed Rohingya
status from ‘stateless’ to ‘stateless refugee’ in modern time. The plan
of the expulsion was followed by killing, torture, mass arrest,
inequalities and so on. The first bulk of Rohingya refugees (at least
200,000) fled Bangladesh in 1978 due to operation Nagamine
(UNHCR 1979, Ragland 1994). The second exodus of Rohingya
refugees from Burma to Bangladesh took place in 19911992 due to
operation ‘Pyi Thaya’ of1991 (UNHCR 2005). However, maximum
refugees have repatriated to Burma under international and national
pressure. Moreover, the study notices the state discrimination policy
has created brutal violence against Rohingya in June and October
2012. The violence against Muslims was organised and committed by
Buddhist monks and ordinary Arakanese directly under the
sponsorship of the military. Hundreds of Rohingya men, women, even
children were killed, some were buried in the mass grave, around
125,000 were internally displaced, 4826 structures were destroyed, and
colossal rape and abuse also occurred during violence (HRW 2013,
Grieboski 2013). In a general sense, the everydaylife of Rohingya are
highly threatened and under full of sufferings, so flee from own home
(Rakhine) has been continuing for the last five decades.
Finally, in August 2017, The Burmese military has launched
and played a brutal ‘allout’ ethnic cleansing campaign against
Rohingya; statesponsored systemic and widespreadviolence, killing,
rape, burning the villages and then allowed expulsion of total
Rohingya (about 700,000) to Bangladesh (International Crisis Group
2018, UNHCR 2018a). According to Medecins Sans Frontieres
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(MSF), at least 6,700 Rohingya were killed, including 730 children
(between 25 August and 24 September/2018) (BBC 2018, MSF 2017).
United Nations has described the situation like ‘‘textbook example of
ethnic cleansing’ (UN 2017) and ‘hallmarks of a genocide’
(Associated Press 2018). Human Rights Watch (2018) and Amnesty
International (2018) have accused Burma of ‘crimes against humanity
and ethnic cleansing’. Besides, as a result of state discrimination and
deprivation policies, large numbers of Rohingya have left Burma and
taken up residence or migrate (a person in exile or refugee or asylum
seeker) elsewhere even with perilous plight. According to BBC
(2018), it was estimated to be up to 947,000 Rohingya in Bangladesh
(registered and unregistered refugees), about 550,000 in the Gulf
States, some 350,000 in Pakistan, 5,000 in Thailand, 40,000 in India
and 150,000 in Malaysia. Only 484,000 Rohingya remain in northern
Rakhine state and other parts of Burma.

4. ‘Responsibility to Protect (R2P)’ Rohingya
Responsibility to Protect (R2P) explains ‘the responsibility of the state
to protect its own population from genocide, ethnic cleansing and
crimes against humanity; when the state manifestly fails to protect its
own people, then international community’s responsibility to respond
in a timely and decisive manner with using peaceful means, coercive
means authorised by UNSC and regional arrangements. ……..
Turning a blind eye to atrocity of crimes is no longer tenable. Our
responsibility to prevent and protect is collective and urgent’ (Ban Kimoon 2008, 2014).
However, considering the case of Rohingya in Burma, over the
generations, they are the victims of state abuse and discriminatory
policy which allows systemic violence, torture, murder, persecution
and exclusion to them. The statesponsored aggression has committed
ethnic cleansing and the gravest crimes to Rohingya, which has
created the world’s largest stateless population, severe humanitarian
crisis and refugee catastrophes in contemporary time. Presently a
significant portion of Rohingya (over one million) is stateless refugees
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in Bangladesh and other neighbouring countries. Therefore, the study
describes the significance of the responsibility to protect Rohingya
under R2P norms to save their lives, uphold humanity and to establish
their human rights in Burma.
4.1. R2P Rohingya: Burma has failed to protect ‘sovereignty as
responsibility’.
The basic concept of R2P is the prevention and protection of people
from the atrocity of crimes, and major responsibility remains on the
host state to protect its population. That means contractual
commitment and customary international law obligate the sovereign
country that responsible for preventing and punishing the genocides,
war crimes and crimes against humanity under ‘sovereignty as
responsibility’ (Kingston 2015). So, in case of the atrocity of crimes
and massacre against Rohingya, ‘Union of Burma’ is primarily
responsible.
However, Burma as a member of the United Nations has
commitment and responsibility to protect universal values of human
rights and fundamental freedom for all without discrimination to ‘race,
sex, language or religion’, ‘political or another opinion, national or
social origin, property, birth or other status’ which mentioned in
Article 55 and 56 of UN charter and Article 2 of Universal Declaration
of Human Rights (UN 1945, UDHR 1948). This code of non
discrimination is the most important underlying principle of
underpinning international human rights and instruments around the
world. However, discrimination is prohibited under international laws,
even in a time of public emergency, a state cannot impose a
discrimination policy without measures taken (article 4, ICCPR 1976).
Moreover, the International Court of Justice (ICJ) (1970) has declared
the prohibition of racial discrimination is a legal obligation for all
states. Besides Burma, a state party to the UN Convention on the
Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW
1979) and the convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC 1990),
which reinforces Burmese commitment to ICJ obligation.
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Further, according to Article 1(1) of the 1954 Reduction of
Stateless Convention, the state should avoid statelessness, in particular
when it comes to children. According to international human rights
law, a state cannot withdraw person’s nationality if it marks them
stateless and state should not deny nationality to an individual who has
appropriate links to that state (General Assembly 1954). The study
observes that Burma deliberately has dishonored all international
human rights norms to persecute Rohingya, even did not bother to
show any respect to UN charter as a member of the UN. Rohingya has
been living in Burma since for a long time and recognized as a citizen
of Burma until 1982; casting their vote until 2012; the state cannot
ignore their right of citizenship in any sense, never can impose
discriminatory policy as per international laws.
Moreover, in September 2016 an International Advisory
Commission on Rakhine State has formed, which chaired by Mr Kofi
Annan, to find out the solution of Rohingya crisis. The Commission
has provided some recommendations which include reviewing the
citizenship laws; to change the state policy of discrimination; closing
the IDP camps and resettlement of displaced persons; ensuring free
movement and equal access of basic fundamental rights to all
(Advisory Commission on Rakhine State 2017). Nevertheless, Burma
till now implements any recommendations of the Commission.
However, over generation, Burmese military regime followed the
institutionalized discriminatory policy against Rohingya. Due to state
policy military allowed widespread violence, mass killing, sexual and
genderbased violence (SGBV), torture and burning Rohingya villages
(in 2012, 2017), then exclusion and expulsion them from the country
(in1978, 199192, 201718), which has generated over one million
stateless refugees in Bangladesh and severe humanitarian crisis.
Moreover, study shows Burma has committed ethnic cleansing and
crimes against humanity over Rohingya people (Amnesty International
2017a, 2018a, HRW 2020, UN 2018c) and now Rohingya as are in the
border of further genocide in Burma (Ibrahim 2018). Besides, Burma
manifestly fails and unwilling to protect its nationals Rohingya people
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from the atrocity of crimes. Therefore ‘responsibility to protect
Rohingya’ shifted to the international community to secure their
existence and to institute their human rights in Burma.
4.2. R2P Rohingya: the role of Bangladesh
Burmese Rohingya crisis in Bangladesh is not a new phenomenon.
Over decades often Rohingya refugees moved to Bangladesh due to
Burmese discrimination and abusive policy. However, since August
2017, more than 700,000 Rohingya refugees fled to Bangladesh due to
Burmese military’s widespread as well as a systematic attack on the
Rohingya population which has created a severe humanitarian
catastrophe. The situation has received high global attention which
motivates the international community to protect Rohingya as
responsibility. Though Bangladesh thinks Rohingya refugees are the
security threat to the country in various aspect, but Bangladesh
considers the entire situation from humanitarian ground and hosting
refugees as ‘global public goods’. Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina clears
the standoff by saying “Bangladesh is hosting Rohingya refugees on
humanitarian grounds, the refugees are being provided with food and
shelter. We will fulfill our responsibilities but the Burmese
Government must put an end to the ongoing persecution against the
Rohingya and let them return to their homeland in Burma” (Dhaka
Tribune 2017).
However, Bangladesh is not a party to either of the 1951
Convention of Refugees or its 1967 Protocol and the Statelessness
Conventions (1954 and 1961); even Bangladesh has no laws regarding
refugee rights. The presences of Rohingya refugees are regulated by
the Foreigners Act 1946, which empowered the Government to
develop an administrative mechanism for the protection of them.
Nevertheless, Bangladesh is one of the most overpopulated country
presently hosting over 900,000 Burmese Rohingya refugees when
other countries around the world had closed frontiers. Bangladesh
shows respect for the principle of nonrefoulment; coordinating with
all national and international organizations (UNHCR 2018a). The
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refugees are protected under the UNHCR mandate and Refugee
Convention 1951. Besides, Bangladesh is also sharing its burden with
international actors and requires more international support for the
protection of Rohingya.
Further, Bangladesh identifies that maintaining refugees in
camps will not solve this humanitarian crisis. Therefore, Rohingya
should be protected in their country of originBurma. Now the whole
community under severe life threat due to Burmese abusive policy and
crimes against the Rohingya Community. So, Bangladesh has
responded generously to the current crisis, calls to the international
community to put pressure on Burma for providing the congenial
atmosphere so that Rohingya can go back their home with dignity.
R2P Rohingya: role of the International Community
The World Humanitarian Summit 2016 has committed to engage
global leaders to prevent and end conflicts and again readdressed their
commitment to R2P. The summit also argues with UNSC to meet
spontaneously when severe international human rights laws are being
violated. It also encourages UNSC not to veto against credible
solutions to prevent atrocities and to protect civilians is in jeopardy
(General Assembly 2016). The R2P had come in light when the
international community did not effectively prevent genocide and
atrocity in Rwanda and former Yugoslavia. The situation of Rohingya
now recalls the past pathetic memories as per over one million
stateless refugees are outside of Burma who are victims of crimes
against humanity and hundreds of thousands of Rohingya are living
inside Burma with a high risk of their life. Total humanitarian
situations in the Rakhine state of Burma are highly alarming.
Moreover, the dilemma has created a regional security tension among
Burma, Bangladesh, India, Malaysia and other neighbouring countries.
Even the overall situation may turn further humanitarian catastrophe,
brutal atrocity, terrorism and conflict inside and outside Burma and
also in the region. So the international community should urgently take
‘collective actions’ to minimize the terrible situation under R2P.
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However, after the brutal massacre in 2012 and ethnic
cleansing in 2017 in Rakhine State, the international community has
been responding to protect Rohingya. In November 2014 and June
2015, exUS President Barack Obama repeatedly called for Burma ‘to
end discrimination against Rohingya people’ (Aljazeera 2015, Ferrie
2014). During the violence in 2017, US Department of State (2017)
stated Burmese military actions against Rohingya as ‘ethnic cleansing’
and emphasized on ending of violence. Recently the United States
imposed sanctions against the Burmese military’s Chief Min Aung
Hlain and his deputies Soe Win, Than Oo, Aung Aung and their
families’ in response to international crimes over Rohingya massacres
(Brunnstrom and Wroughton 2019).
Besides, the EU has advanced to R2P Rohingya and
condemned ‘ongoing widespread and systematic violence committed
by Burma’s security forces. Noticeably, EU has imposed the embargo
on ‘arms and equipment’ and prohibited to export ‘dualuse good and
communication equipment’ for Burmese military and Border Guard.
EU has suspended all military training and cooperation with Burmese
Army and adopted a legal boundary to impose a travel ban and an
asset freeze on individuals; those are responsible for serious human
rights violations and led to the current humanitarian and security crisis
(EU 2018). The United Kingdom and Canada are following the
expanded EU embargo as an extra pressure on Burma to stop atrocities
besides Rohingya (European Sanctions 2018a, Global Affairs Canada
2018). Further, the UK proposed ‘5points plan’ to solve the crisis and
search to galvanize the international community. These points are
‘ending of violence; voluntary return of refugees; guarantee for
humanitarian operation in Rakhine; full implementation of Kofi Annan
Commission’s recommendations; access and cooperation with UN
human rights Council (House of Commence 2018).
However, China has been backing Burma for a long time, and
Russia has a soft interest in Burma. Due to the veto of China until
now, UNSC fails to initiate any punitive measures to protect
Rohingya. Besides, Rush President Vladimir Putin condemned the
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violence in Burmese, including violence against Muslims and called
on its Government to seize control of the situation (Bairakov 2017).
Further, the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) calls its
member states and the international community to create sustained
international pressure on Burma for peaceful repatriation of refugees
with a guarantee of full citizenship to protect them from further
persecution (New Age 2018). However, following 2012 violence and
2017 ethnic cleansing, the regional forum ASEAN has failed to take a
stand of its member state that has violated severe human rights and has
committed crimes against humanity. ASEAN governments should
uphold their obligations to human rights and protect Rohingya’s
human rights as their responsibility (Amnesty International 2017b).
Furthermore, presently the global humanitarian pressures are
continuously rising to international actors to take a composite measure
against Burma for securing Rohingya’s human rights. More than a
dozen Nobel laureates including Muhammad Yunus, Jose Ramos
Horta and Malala Yousafzai have urged UNSC to take action to end
“ethnic cleansing and crimes against humanity” in Rakhine State, and
they mentioned, “If we fail to take action, people may starve to death
if they are not killed with bullets” (Malo 2016).
As demands of the global public opinion, the international
actors have been taking proceedings to add pressure on Burma. UN
General Assembly (2015) directly calls Burma to abolish
discriminatory policy over Rohingya and to recognize their citizenship
and related rights. EU and Canada have sanctioned against seven
Burmese senior security officials due to their involvement in atrocities
and severe human rights violation against Rohingya (EU 2018). On
this occasion, Canadian foreign minister Chrystia Freeland said
‘‘Canada and the international community cannot be silent. This is
ethnic cleansing. These are crimes against humanity’’ (The Canadian
Press, 2018).
On the other hand, the Government of Burma and leader Suu
Kyi have been widely criticized across the world for lack of leadership
on the Rohingya issue. Like Bill Richardson, the expert US diplomat
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highly criticised Suu Kyi’s Government and said, Suu Kyi of lacking
“moral leadership” on Rohingya issue (Reuters 2018). The famous
human right activist and Nobel Peace winner Desmond Tutu criticizes
Suu Kyi’s leadership, and he requests her to speak up for Rohingya
because ‘silence is too high a price’. He also wrote a letter to Suu Kyi
about to protect Rohingya (Zhou and Safi 2017). To address the
crucial situation of Rohingya, UNSC has issued a presidential
statement where UNSC has addressed severe human rights violations
and abuse in Rakhine State, by the Burmese Security forces (UNSC
2017). Moreover, during May 2018, UNSC visited Rohingya refugee’s
camps in Bangladesh and observed the situation of the recent influx of
one million Burmese Rohingya refugees’ lives in Bangladesh. Further,
in July 2018 after visiting the Rohingya camp, António Guterres
SecretaryGeneral to UN noted “Rohingya as victims of ethnic
cleansing ….. We need to put more pressure on Burma (APP 2018)’’.
However, UNSC statements or UN resolutions or strong
condemnations by the UN and world leader’s initiatives have not
resulted in Burmese military for ending the state’s abuse and atrocities
or holding those responsibilities to account. It is time for prompt,
strenuous and effective international action. The peaceloving world
population, international humanitarian organizations including HRW,
Amnesty International, have addressed the global appeal for UN action
to stop crimes against humanity in Rakhine state. Therefore, the
United Nations and its member states need to take ‘timely and decisive
action as the ‘responsibility to protect Rohingya’ from ethnic cleansing
and crimes against humanity (Amnesty International 2018b, HRW
2018b).
4.3.

R2P Rohingya: Rohingya genocide case against Burma in
the International Court of Justice (ICJ)

The United Nations FactFinding Mission declares Burmese military
and other security forces have committed the gravest crimes and
crimes against humanity in Rakhine state over Rohingya with
“genocidal intent”. The Mission accused six Burmese military general
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of committing the gravest crimes and crimes against humanity in
Rakhine state. The Mission demands Burma to be referred to the ICC
and calls for the international protection of Rohingya (OHCHR
2018c). Moreover, Amnesty International discloses the name of 13
senior commanders of Burmese security forces, including military
chief as their ‘command responsible’ for crimes against humanity in
Rakhine State’ (Amnesty International 2018b: 138142).
However, deportation and forcible transfer of population are
crimes against humanity under the Rome Statute of the ICC. Besides,
Burma is not a party to the ICC, but Bangladesh is the party of ICC as
well the statute is considered to be reflected in the customary
international law. So ICC prosecutor Fatou Bensouda petitioned to the
pretrial court a ruling on whether “the ICC can exercise jurisdiction
over the alleged deportation of more than 700,000 Rohingya people
forced out from Burma to Bangladesh” (ICC 2018). Finally, on 11
November, the Gambia, a Muslim majority country of Africa, filed a
case the International Court of Justice (ICJ) against Burma, alleging
violations of the convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide over Rohingya community in Rakhine State (The
Guardian 2020). After a long hearing, the ICJ ordered Burma to “take
all measures within its power” to prevent any further acts of violence
against the Rohingya in late January 2020. Moreover, the court is
considered a case brought by the Gambia accusing Burma of ‘violating
the 1948 Convention on Genocide over Rohingya’, a minority ethnic
group of Burma. Nevertheless, Burma ignores all global concerns
about the atrocities over Rohingya. Even they reject the top United
Nations court ICJ’s recent order to save Rohingya. Therefore the
global concern through the UNSC’s actions on Burma has been
increasing. Consequently, UNSC should not wait for a long time,
rather UNSC should take actions under ‘United Nations Responsibility
to Protect (R2P)’ norms, the international community has a
responsibility to undertake concerted efforts to prevent further
escalation of the crisis’ so that hundreds of thousands of victims of
dreadful crimes have a chance at justice (HRW 2020).
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5. Conclusion
The study exposes the significant historical presence of Muslims in the
region and Rohingya is the descendant of them. Over time, Rohingya
identity has constructed due to their specific culture, religion and
language (Buchanan 1799, Hamilton 1820, Yegar 1972). However,
over the generations, Rohingya people have been victimized due to
Burma’s Identity politics since 1962. The military regimes have
targeted Rohingya to change their identity and labelled them as ‘illegal
Bengali Migrant’; and denied their nationality and citizenship for
political interest. To implement this strategy state has allowed
widespread abuse policy; both holistically and systematically; reveal a
bleak ending and the Rohingya minorities are gradually being
decimated. Withholding citizenship is the state’s key policy, which is
de facto state repression and injustice against the Rohingya and is used
to validate human rights violations against the Rohingya.
The study shows Burmese identity politics constructs Rohingya
as the ‘Other’, which has animated brutal conflict over Rohingya as
well as the communal violence between Rakhine and Rohingya in
Rakhine State; Whereas, the Citizenship Act 1982 is the primary
instrument of the state politics against Rohingya, which deliberately
victimizes the citizenship of Rohingya (HRC 2016). Besides, they had
civil rights until 1982, bearing NRC and cast vote until 2012. No
argument can support the abolishment of the citizen rights according to
the universal human rights and fundamental freedoms of international
norms “everyone has the right to a nationality” and “no one shall be
arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his
nationality” (UDHR 1948 article 15). However, the precolonial
concepts of the ethnicitybased identity policy of the state paved the
approach for discriminatory legislation as well as statesponsored
violence and mass human rights abuses.
Further, the study observes Burma has violated all international
fundamental human rights laws and instruments and finally has
committed ethnic cleansing, crimes against humanity and Genocide
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over Rohingya (Amnesty International 2018b, HRW 2020, OHCHR
2018a) which threatening their life of existence (Green et al. 2015,
Ibrahim 2018, UN 2018c). The study demonstrates ‘responsibility to
protect’ is the most priority concern for the protection of this stateless
group. However, the study observes Burma has failed to promote
‘sovereignty as responsibility’ of its own national Rohingya, even
unwilling to protect ‘responsibility to prevent’ them from the atrocity
of crimes. Still, now, Burma could not repatriate any refugee from
Bangladesh, even Burma could not create any suitable environment in
Rakhine State for refugee repartition to their home. Therefore,
according to international norms of ‘responsibility to protect’, now it is
the international responsibility to protect Rohingya from ethnic
cleansing and crimes against humanity. However, Security Council
statements, UN resolutions or strong condemnations, world leaders
and global civil societies request to Burma have not influenced to
Burmese military or Government to end the state’s sponsored abuse
and atrocities. Besides severe human rights violations of Burma over
Rohingya minority highlights the challenges of R2P convention, as
well as the opportunities that the norm provides. Therefore, the study
calls the United Nations and its member states to take timely and
decisive actions either by using peaceful means or coercive means as
part of ‘responsibility to protect Rohingya’ from ethnic cleansing and
to prevent crimes against humanity. Finally, the study considers R2P
strategy will enforce strong pressure to Burma towards dignified
repatriation of Rohingya refugees, save Rohingya’s lives and establish
their human rights in Burma.
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Abstract
The civilization in ancient Bengal during different dynastic reigns was advanced not
only in socio-cultural
cultural and economic sectors but also in criminal activities. In ancient
Bengal, activities of police were quite different and unique from the military service.
From the Myrian dynasty, the police department institutionally worked
work to control the
law and order of the society. Under different monarchies, there were different
administrations from Myrian to Sena era. But they had police personnel under
various names and appointments. They had a group of people who were assigned to
deal
al with criminal administration and law & order. All information is collected from
various books, journals and booklets. The study will provide some good information
about the ancient law and order situation, police activities and police personnel in
this soil.
Key Words: Bengal, police activities, law and order, ancient, dynasty

Introduction
With the advancement of civilization, the police activities were felt to
be initiated. Bangladesh is a region belonging to ancient civilization.
From ancient times, numerous dynasties reigned Bengal. Each and
every dynasty led the administration in its own style but from the
Myrian era, the law and order forces were formed in administration. In
the royal palace and in towns, security personnel were deployed. They
were assigned to protect and control conventional crime and restore
law and order in the state. It was later revealed in Manushanghita that
Ashoka was the first emperor who deployed police in Bengal for the
first time. Some historians said that the word “police'' was not found in
Bengal. In some cases, the exact word ‘police’ and its job descriptions
description
is unavailable till now. a pseudonym was used. Over the centuries,
Bengal police came into a shape today through a series of evolutions.
1
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Bangladesh police is now in this stage from the ancient Bengal
policing. It takes this shape through the reform from different ages and
reigns. The further and detailed studies are needed to get more
knowledge and information about activities of the law and order forces
in this land which are supposed to project the nation’s pride and
resources.
* Superintendent of Police, Bangladesh Police Academy Sardah, Rajshahi,
Bangladesh Police, Bangladesh.

Myrian Dyansty (3rd BC to 3rd AD)
Chandra Gupta Murjo was the founder of Murjo dynasty. Kautila
described at Arthashastra that in the Murjo dyansty, there was a type
of policing activities in urban and rural areas which was under local
autonomous bodies. The police used to engage in law and order
activities as well as various types of works like conducting
surveillance and collection of information. They also worked as a
branch of intelligence. Arthashastra revealed that due to the absence of
Dandadharabhave, the strong man used to swallow the weak man but
under the protection of Dandadharabhave, the weak could resist the
strong.
In Myrian reign, Bengal was divided into some administrative
units; those were Bhukti (Province), Mondol (Division), Visayas
(District), Bithi (Thana/ Police station) and Borgo (Union). The
country was divided into some Bhuktis; each Bhukti was divided into
some Mondols; each and every Mondol was divided into some
Visayas; again each Visaya was divided into some Bithis. Moreover,
Bithi comprised some Borgos. A Mohamohottor was assigned for each
Bhukti who was at the center of the state. He was responsible for
maintaining law and order of Bhukti, controlling dacoity and theft as
well as sending royal orders to the remote area. A Mohottor was
deputed for each Mondol who controlled law and order and also
helped in collection of revenue. A Nagorik was deployed in Visayas.
He used to give security to the inhabitants of his jurisdiction. He also
computed details of newcomers and provided the security for
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passengers. A Stanik was appointed as incharge of each Bithi. He
made a list of drunkards of his area and kept watch on newcomers in
brothels. He arrested the unknown personnel carrying arms in market
places, graveyards, holy places and roads and interrogated them and
placed them before the judiciary. Dasborgrik was the head of a Borgo
who maintained law and order of the Borgo. Ten Vut (Constable) were
deployed in a Borgo (Chowdhury, 2011).
The Arthashastra of Kautilya described the spies of the then
period. Nine different types of spies are found at Arthashastra.
Kapatikachhatra, a capable man who worked under disguise and were
able to read or guess people’s mind; Udasthita, a recluse, was a man of
good character and having foresight; Grihapaitika, a farmer who
cultivated the allotted lands for him and maintained farmer household
in the guise of a spy; Vaidehaka, a trader, was a merchant spy; Tapasa,
bald headed bearded men earned their livelihood as a spy. They
worked as ascetic practising austerities. Satri, classmate or friend or
colleague collected information by social intercourse, Tikshna, a fire
brand, spies were engaged to hold a royal umbrella, fan, vase and
shoes or to attend to the throne, chariot. Rasada, are those people who
were very cruel and indolent are poisoners, saucemaker, a cook,
procurer for water bathing shampooer, the spreader of bed, a barber,
toilet maker, etc. and Bhikshuki, a mendicant woman who collected
information by begging.
In addition, the spies were engaged to collect information for
maintaining law and order and to control antigovernment activities.
They also were deputed as surveillant over military personnel,
civilians and ministers in the royal courts. In some cases, the agents
were covert, and they used all sorts of investigations and temptations
to achieve success in their professional life. At that policing system,
there were investigation authorities. Moreover, there was the provision
of punishment in that policing system.
The superintendent of store house was on the top of the internal
law and order forces or the police forces at Asoka reign (Islam, 2012).
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In the reign of Asoka, the personnel who were engaged in
investigation were called Karnikat (Islam, 2012).
Sirkar (1965) described police men in his book. Dandapasika, a
policeman, was an official who was probably the leader of a group of
Dandikas (officers in charge of punishment i.e., criminal justice).
Accordingly, Talara and Araksiha were policemen (same as Odiya
danduasi, meaning a village watchman). Danduasi Odiya was a village
watchman and also a police officer. Danda bhogika, same as
Dandapasika, was a police officer (Sirkar, 1965).

Gupta Period (3rd to 7th century)
The Guptas developed a very strong centralized government where
security, peace, as well as law and order were well structured (Islam,
2014). In Gupta period, the administrative units were Bhukti
(Province), Visayas (Division), Mondol (Thana/ Police station), Kul
(Union) and Gram (Village).
Mohapotihar, Potihar, Chauroddharanik and Khoroaggrah were
the police officers in Bhukti (Province), Visayas (Division), Mondol
(Thana/ Police station) and Kul (Union) respectively (Chowdhury,
2011). All the police personnel were responsible for law and order of
their concerned jurisdiction. In Gupta reign, the trade and industry
spread a lot. To protect the merchants in the markets and roads, many
outposts were set up. Chauroddharanik was the incharge of the police
station (Thana). He also collected taxes from people. Khorogi was a
police constable.
Vinayasura was the chief prefect of police and held the rank of
a Taravara. In addition, Aguigupta was the principal judge
(Mahadandanayaka), Yaksavatsa was the commandant of the
irregular cavalry (Nandy, 1933). Dandapasadhikarana, was the office
of the chief of police (Mookerji, 1973). Feudal Maharajas were in
charge of Visayas which are often referred to in the Gupta inscription.
These include Lata, Tripari, Arikina, Gaya. Every Visaya consisted of
a member of gramas, which were administered by Gramika,
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Mahattara, Bhojaka and other subordinate officers (Mookerji, 1973).
Uparika or revenue received from permanent tenants. Uparika or
revenue received from temporary tenants and Corakara or police
(Mookerji, 1973). At that time, commission of ten offences was
carried out by the villagers (Dandekar, 1941).
J. Ph. Vogel described in his book, the antiquities of the
Chamba state that Dandapasik was an officer who was responsible for
punishing criminals (Vogel, 1871). A. L. Basham (1954) told that the
criminal activities and the law and order were controlled by the local
officers and military commanders who possessed a large number of
police, agents, detectives and soldiers. Guards patrolled the cities and
villages at night. Special officers were deputed to apprehend bandits,
in some medieval kingdoms of Bengal.
The records of the police department are not clearly described
in ancient times. Dandanayakas was both a police and military officer.
Sometimes, the police officer performed the work of the military and
vice versa. In the earlier era, Chauroddharanikas, Dandapasikas,
Dandasaktis, Dandikas, Chatas and Bhatas were the subordinate
officers.
The word Mahapatihar is mentioned at many Bronze Age
(Tamra Shashon). Mojumder described it as the chief of the forces or
Bahani who were deputed to control law and order for the royal
palace. Altecar said Chatvat were the ordinary ranks of the police
department. R. C. Majumder mentioned that Chat Bhats were the
regular and irregular forces. Sritakar Monu said Danda rin the people
and Danda protect the people. When the people slept, Danda awaked.
We have been collecting very little information and knowledge of
early policing in Bengal (Gourlay, 1832).
The historian Elphinstone (1849) said king controlled all
appointments; each and every offence and disturbance was reported to
his immediate superior. The policing records were preserved regularly
as like other departments (Smith, 1920).
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Pala and Chanda Era (7th to 10th century)
The administrative classifications of the 7th to 10th century were in
five units, namely Bhukti (Province), Mondol (Division), Visayas
(District), Dasgram(Thana/ Police station), and Gram (Village). The
police officers were appointed in various units; Mohasandhibighorhik,
Sandhibighorhik, Chauroddharanik and Khoroggrahok in Bhukti
(Province), Mondol (Division), Visayas (District) and Dasgram
(Thana/ Police station) respectively. The Mohasandhibighorhik was
the chief of police and spy of the provinces. Chauroddharanik was
responsible for the establishment of most of the rules and regulations
of the state, maintaining law and order, providing security for the
passersby. He patrolled day and night to protect people from theft.
Chutvut was the constable and Arohok was the horse riding constable
(Chowdhury, 2011).
Dandapasik in Pala era was described by Islam (2012).
According to him, they were engaged to apprehend the thieves as well
as to act as a media between king and the victim for donations. Roy
(1359) narrated the law and order department of the Pala dynasty.
Charadharonik was the higher officer of that department.
Mahyapatihar was assigned as the chief of the officer for the
protection of the royal palace and the capital. In addition, Dandik,
Dandapasik, Dandashakti were the police personnel. Chattavatta or
chatvatara was the lowest level of police personnel. Angarokha (body
guard) was also the staff of the police department. Khols were the
spies of the law and order department. Majumder said Khol was the
chief of the intelligence department.
In the Chanda era, there were 10 types of offences. Das
aparadha is literally the ten offences; but, a fine was imposed for ten
offences. According to the Buddhist, the ten sins were murder, theft,
adultery, lying, calumny, insult, idle talk, hatred, covetousness and
dogmatic error (Getty, 1914).
Dasaparadhika ; a judge dealing with the ten offences (viz.
theft, murder of women, adultery, use of abusive language, violation of
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order, mixing of castes, illegal pregnancy, obscenity, assault and
abortion, according to some). In Dharmashastra of Kane, it revealed
that the ten offences of aparadhas are those which the king could take
cognizance suomoto of. Dauhsadhasadhanika were explained as those
who catch dangerous robbers whom it is difficult to secure.
Mahasandhigrahic was the highest minister of peace or war.
Mahasamnto was the commander in chief. Bamagaric was the one who
was in charge of residence. Shirorokhakik was literally the one who
protected the head; probably a class of royal bodyguards. Hottopathi
was the superintendent of market (Sirkar, 1965).

Bormon and Sena Dynasty (11th to 12th century)
During 11th to 12th century, the whole Bengal was divided into six
administrative units which were Bhukti (Province), Mondol
(Division), Khondol (District), Astrakul(Thana/ Police station), Kul
(Union) and Gram (Village).
Mohashantokik,
Shantokik,
Khondorakho,
and
Chauroddharanik were the police officers for Bhukti (Province),
Mondol (Division), Khondol (District) and Astrakul (Thana/ Police
station) respectively (Chowdhury, 2011). In the Sena era, the influence
of religion was huge in administration, as well as in whole state
machinery. Most of the judicial posts were captured by the religious
people. The bureaucrats were much more powerful and the corruptions
were everywhere. The administrative and police personnel were
corrupted too. Chutvut was constable at that time.
Dandapasik in Sena era were mainly entrusted with the duty of
apprehending the thefts, as well as acting as media between king and
the affected people for donations (Islam, 2012). In the Sena dynasty,
Cauroddharanika was the central police chief. According to
Radhakumud Mookerji, he was inspector general of police (Mookerji,
1944).
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Conclusion
The endeavor to have information regarding the law and order forces
during the ancient time is very hard in this field. So far, the ancient
Bengal administration has been found to be strong, systematic and
structured. It has also been found that, in the ancient Bengal police
system, there were hierarchies. Sometimes, the police activities of the
field were under the district administration; again, the police man
worked as law enforcers, as well as military men. The knowledge
regarding law enforcement activities is very poor. The study conducted
and collected information from terracotta, plaques, sculptures, metal,
stone sculptures, books and journals. Nevertheless, in most of the
reigns, the crime against property and other offences were found to be
controlled and detected by the specialized personnel.
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Abstract
Children are considered as the up-coming
coming future for any society. If these assets of
society indulge in unlawful acts, then the progress of that society is at huge risk. The
present study explores the risk factors affecting juvenile delinquency in Bangladesh.
Besides, the causes and consequences of juvenile delinquency in Bangladesh are
also
lso explored. The quantitative research method is used here and by following
systematic random sampling, the data were collected from the 45 arrested juvenile
delinquents kept at Juvenile Correction Centre at Tongi, Gazipur. Mainly, this study
shows that there
here are many sociological and individual factors affecting juvenile
delinquency in Bangladesh. Mostly, respondents claimed that the familial
environment, strict behavior, negligence, improper supervision, and delinquent
behavior of their parents led them to juvenile delinquency. Some respondents
reported that motivation from peers and friends for indulgence in deviancy and peer
rejection also becomes the pull or push factors toward delinquency. Moreover,
poverty, illiteracy, poor educational performance and
an lack of moral teachings may
turn the personalities toward law violators. This study concludes that significant
practical initiatives are needed to be taken into consideration to prevent juvenile
delinquency in Bangladesh.
Keywords: Behaviors, Delinquency, Juvenile, Risk Factors.
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1. Introduction
Children of any society are considered as the upcoming future of their
nation. If these assets of the society indulge in unlawful acts, then the
progress of that society is at greater risk. Juvenile delinquency is a
global problem which is increasing day by day and impacting every
segment of society. Juvenile delinquency is the violation of law
committed by the person who has not yet reached the age of maturity
(Kahoy, 2009). Any unlawful act committed by the children or
adolescents before the age of 18 years is called juvenile delinquency. It
is erroneous to believe that juvenile delinquency exists in a vacuum,
stands alone, has no connection to another component of society and
that it is a problem that is easily solved (Ngale, 2009). Juvenile
delinquency instead is a complex problem that exacts a substantial and
continuing toll on our society (Mulvey, Arthur and Reppucci, 1997).
Over recent years, juvenile delinquency became a
multidisciplinary field of inquiry. The notion of delinquency is not
very easy to define; in fact, it is a definition that can vary greatly,
depending on the location and historical period. The definition varies
from society to society, state to state and community to community
(McCord, Widom and Crowell, 2001). Even legal definitions of
juvenile delinquency have varied widely over the years and countries.
There is a little agreement among the scholars on what juvenile
delinquency is (Pollard, Hawkins & Arthur, 1999). As a social
phenomenon, deviant behavior refers to the failure of children and
youth to meet certain obligations expected of them by the society in
which they live (Ojo, 2012). On the other hand, according to the social
pathological point of view, like other social problems, juvenile
delinquency results from some sickness in society. Just as the human
body becomes sick when our body systems, its organs, and cells do not
function properly; society becomes sick when its elements of structure
and culture no longer perform properly (Montaldo, 1999).
There are around 40 million juveniles that exist in the country
between the age of 5 and 17 years. Among them, around 1.3 million
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juveniles are engaged in hazardous jobs, 70% of whom also involved
in criminal activities due to poverty (Chowdhury, Khan and Uddin,
2016). Besides, around 44% of the street juveniles are involved in drug
peddling, 35% are involved in picketing, 12% are involved in
mugging, 11% are involved in human trafficking and 21% are
involved in other criminal activities. Moreover, nearly 550,000
children are addicted to drugs and around 30% of them are engaged in
criminal activities to fuel their addiction (Ganguly, 2018).
In Bangladesh, the rate of reported criminal acts by juveniles
has risen consistently at an alarming rate. At this point, in South Asia,
especially in Bangladesh, the implementation of special juvenile
protection has been far from splendid. The majority of those children
continue to be in difficult situations, because 589 juvenile offenders
were arrested by the police in 2013. In 2014, it was 818; it became
1184 in 2015 and 2016, it stands 1596 (Shahidullah and Das, 2017).
Moreover, the Justice Audit 2018 reveals that, in the Tongi Juvenile
Correction Center, 21.4 percent of 384 juveniles were charged under
the Women and Children Repression Prevention Act. On the other
hand, in the Juvenile Correction Center, at Jessore, among 213
juvenile inmates, 25 percent were there under the same law.
The nature and trends of juvenile delinquency in Bangladesh
have been analyzed to explore the causal factors for delinquency. In
doing so, a variety of factors that are associated with the events of
delinquency based on different secondary sources were found
(Hossain, 2004). Multicausative factors are closely associated with
juvenile delinquency, and one delinquent act compels the delinquents
to involve in other offenses to fulfill their thirst. It is found that
breakdown of social norms and values collapse juvenile lives and
thereby, delinquent and criminal behaviors increase (Ferdousi, 2010).
In this background, juvenile delinquency is a prevailing severe social
problem and has recently received considerable attention in
contemporary Bangladesh (Chowdhury, Khan and Uddin, 2016).
This may be linked to the fact that there are many
socioeconomic and psychological factors that could become the cause
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of delinquency. The family is considered as a critical factor behind the
children’s indulgence in the delinquency (Alboukordi et al, 2012).
Many research explained the relationship between family factors and
criminality. The factors which are studied could be having criminal
parents, too much strictness for the sake of discipline, negligence from
parents, abuse from parents, lack of appropriate parental supervision,
violence at the early age, parental early age marriages, parental
behavior, use of drugs by parents, some sort of mental disorder by
parents, birth order, family size, family structure, family education,
and the economic status of the family. All the social researchers,
expertise, and policymakers found that the family is an essential factor
behind deviancy (Loeber and Stouthammer, 1986).
Academically, this study helps the field of juvenile
delinquency, child rights, child victimization and especially for the
study of Criminology from the perspective of Bangladesh. The general
public considers criminals as gruesome adults, but an increasing
number of juveniles are getting involved in criminal activities. It
alarms the society as a whole. Although there have been some studies
on juvenile delinquency, most of them are not comprehensive. This
study explores the risk factors of juvenile delinquency and their causes
and consequences in our society. Besides, this study also searches for
the problems among juveniles, and tries to find out some defensive
measures against juvenile delinquency in Bangladesh.

2. Objectives of the study
The purpose of this study is to identify the risk factors of juvenile
delinquency in Bangladesh. The specific objectives are as follows:
I.

To explore the nature of offenses which are committed by
juvenile delinquents.

II.

To examine the causes of juvenile delinquency and its impacts
on juvenile delinquents.
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III.

To find out some initiatives that are needed to prevent juvenile
delinquency.

3. Research Methodology
This study is quantitative which was conducted in the Juvenile
Correction Center for boys at Tongi, Gazipur. The rationale for
selecting this Center is that, this juvenile development center deals
directly with those juveniles who are associated with delinquent
activities. The total population of this study was 852 juvenile
delinquents. Probability sampling (systematic random sampling) was
followed where the sample size was 89 respondents. However, it was
very tough to manage the permission to access to all of the
delinquents. For that reason, it was challenging to collect data
according to sample size determination results and finally this study
was conducted over 45 selected respondents. Survey method was used
in this study where data were collected through structured
questionnaires (includes both closeended and openended questions)
and face to face interviewing from the Juvenile Correction Center at
Tongi, Gazipur. After coding and categorization, the data were
processed through Statistical Program for Social Science (SPSS).
Various Univariate statistical tools were used to analyze data to fulfill
the objectives of the study.

4. Findings and Analysis
4.1 Socio-demographic Characteristics of the respondents
Table No 1: Socio-demographic Characteristics of the respondents
Socio-demographic Characteristics
912
1315
1618

Age of the
Respondents
Total
Educational
Status of the
Respondents

Illiterate
Primary
Secondary
110

Number

Percent (%)

2
18
25
45
15
19
11

4.4
40.0
55.6
100.0
33.3
42.2
24.4

Total

45
9
17
14
5
45
24
19
2
45
3
16
17

100.0
20.0
37.8
31.1
11.1
100.0
53.3
42.2
4.4
100.0
6.7
35.6
37.8

Poor

9
45
28

20.0
100.0
62.2

Normal

12

26.7

Rich

5

11.1

45

100.0

Urban
SemiUrban
Rural
SemiRural

Place of
Residence of the
Respondents

Total
Nuclear family
Family types of
respondents
Joint family
Separated
Total
Govt. employee
Father’s
Occupation of
Worker
the Respondents
Farmer
Other
Total
Economic
Condition of the
Respondents
Parents
Total

Table 1 of this study represents that the respondent age group starts
from 9 years and ends up to 18 years while 55.6 percent of the
respondents were found between the age group of 1618 years. At the
same time, 40.0 percent of the respondents belong to the age group of
1315 years. Besides, the study shows that 33.3 percent respondents
are illiterate, 42.2 percent respondents studied up to primary education,
and only 24.4 percent respondents belong to secondary education. The
data highlights that the majority of the delinquents 42.2 percent of
them had primary educational status.
Table1 also shows that 37.8 percent of respondents are from
semiurban areas, 31.1 percent of the respondents are from rural areas,
while 20 percent are from urban areas and 11.1 percent of the
respondents are from semirural areas. So, this study does not support
the common assumption that the majority of the juvenile delinquents
of our country are living in rural areas.
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From table no 1, this study also reveals that the majority of the
respondents (53.3 percent) come from nuclear families, while 42.2
percent are from joint families, and 4.4 percent are from separated
families. So, the majority of the respondents belong to nuclear
families. Because of the urbanization process, most of the joint
families in Bangladesh have broken down and the delinquent activities
have increased among the nuclear families.
Moreover, according to table 1, most of the juvenile delinquent
respondents’ fathers are workers (35.6 percent) and farmers (37.8
percent). Besides, the study indicates that 62.2 percent of the
respondents come from the poor economic conditions. As around 26.7
percent of the respondents belong to middleclass families and only
11.1 percent come from affluent backgrounds. So, the poor economic
condition of the family is one of the vital factors of juvenile
delinquency in Bangladesh. Overall, the sociodemographic
information of the respondents and their families reveals that they are
economically and educationally backward.
4.2 The Nature of Offenses Committed by the Juvenile
Delinquents
Juvenile delinquency is a type of antisocial behavior by a juvenile
below the age specified by statute. In this study, the offenses alleged to
have been committed by the juveniles have been classified into six
categories: murder, child marriage, drug usage, eveteasing, theft and
other types of offenses.
Table No 2: The Nature of Offenses Committed by Juvenile
Delinquents
Respondents Nature of Offenses
Number Percent (%)
Types of Offense
committed by the
Respondents

Murder
Child Marriage
Drug usage
Eveteasing
Theft
Others

Total
112

7
7
13
5
6
7
45

15.6
15.6
28.9
11.1
13.3
15.6
100.0

Occupational Status
of the Respondents

Total
Respondents
first
offense experience
Total
Involvement
with
Respondents during
offense

Studying
Household Work
Employee
Nothing

Along

16
7
17
5
45
40
5
45
15

35.6
15.6
37.8
11.1
100.0
88.9
11.1
100.0
33.3

With gang

30

66.7

45
27
18
45
1
5
19
20
45

100.0
60.0
40.0
100.0
2.2
11.1
42.2
44.4
100.0

Yes
No

Total
Yes
Anybody
Induced
Respondents
No
Total
Family member
Who
Induced
Respondents
to
Relative
Involve in Offense
Friends
Other
Total

In this study, the majority of the respondents are charged for drug
abuse. Here, table 2 shows that, 15.6 percent respondents are charged
under the offenses like murder and child marriage cases, 28.9 percent
respondents are charged for drug usage. Moreover, respectively 11.1
percent and 13.3 percent respondents are charged for eveteasing and
theft. At the same time, this study shows that 35.6 percent respondents
are associated with studying, 15.6 percent respondents remain busy
with household work, and 37.8 percent respondents are involved with
employment and 11.1 respondents doing nothing.
Table 2 of this study also gives information about the
distribution of respondents’ involvement with offenses. Nearly 88.9
percent of the respondents said that they committed offense for the
first time and 11.1 percent of respondents denied. Besides, 66.7
percent of respondents committed offenses with gang involvement
while 33.3 percent respondents offended individually.
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According to Edwin H. Sutherland’s (1939) differential
association theory criminal behavior is also learned from others. He
suggested that to explain delinquency, one should focus on the
organization of the delinquent’s neighborhood or community instead
of on his personality and criminal behavior is learned within the
interaction process with peer groups, relatives, family and friends
(Akers, 1903). Here, 60 percent respondents said ‘yes’, and 40 percent
respondents said ‘no’ about whether anybody induced them to commit
the offense. At this point, 2.2 percent respondents were encouraged by
their family members, 11.1 percent respondents induced by their
relatives, 42.2 percent respondents induced by their friends and 44.4
percent respondents induced by the other people to get involved in the
offense.
4.3 The Cause of Juvenile Delinquency
Cohen (1955) in his gang subculture theory stated that delinquency is
non utilitarian, malicious, and negativistic in its motivation, mainly
because it constitutes an attack on the conventional value system and
conduct norms. Based on this theme, this study explores some causes
that are responsible for juvenile delinquency in Bangladesh.
Table No 3: The Cause of Juvenile Delinquency
Reasons of the respondents’ juvenile
offenses
Reason of the juvenile
offense which are
Committed by the
Respondents
Total
Parental care of the
Respondents

Willfully
Fun
Influence of
others
Economic
benefits
Others
Yes
No

Total
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Number

Percent (%)

6
4
20

13.3
8.9
44.4

7

15.6

8
45
29
16

17.8
100.0
64
36

45

100.0

Guardian attitudes
Towards the
Respondents
Total
Parents or any other
person’s anti-social act
in the family
Total
Any Illegal Offense
Committed in the
nearest Place

Strict
Friendly

12
11

26.7
24.4

Didn’t care
Neutral

17
5

37.8
11.1

Yes

45
16

100.0
35.6

No

29

64.4

Yes

45
37

100.0
82.2

No

8

17.8

Family
Peer group

45
17
21

100.0
37.8
46.7

School Friends

3

6.7

Others

4
45

8.9
100.0

Total
Respondents spend
maximum time with
whom
Total

From this study, table 3 shows the primary reasons for juvenile
delinquency. The respondents reported that 13.3 percent respondents
of them committed the offense willfully while 8.9 percent committed
delinquency for fun, 44.4 percent respondents committed delinquency
from influence by others, 15.6 percent respondents committed
delinquency for economic benefits and 17.8 percent respondents of the
juvenile expressed that they got involved with the offense for other
reasons. Also, this study also asked the respondents’ opinion about
parental care of the juveniles. Sixtyfour percent respondents’ opinions
were that they were under parental care, while 36 percent respondents
reported that they do not receive any parental care.
Table 3 describes the information about the guardians’ attitude
toward the juveniles. Nearly 26.7 percent of respondents said that their
guardians’ attitude was strict, 24.4 percent respondents said that their
guardians’ attitude was friendly, 37.8 percent of respondents said they
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had no care from guardians, 11.1 percent respondents said that their
guardians’ attitude was neutral.
Many children may be exposed to deviant behavior, which is
imitated by their parents or guardians. Juveniles learn to engage in
crime in the same way they learn to engage in conforming behavior,
through association with or exposure to others. Primary or intimate
groups like the family and peer group have an exceptionally large
impact on what we learn (Montaldo, 1999).This study shows that 35.6
percent of the respondents said ‘yes’ and 64.4 percent said ‘no’ that
their parents and other persons in their family were involved in the
crime.
According to McCord and his colleagues (2001), Factors such
as peer delinquent behavior, peer approval of delinquent behavior,
attachment or allegiance to peers, time spent with peers, and peer
pressure for deviance have all been associated with adolescent
antisocial behavior. From table 3, this study indicates that 82.2 percent
of the respondents responded to the question of any illegal or anti
social act committed in the nearest place of the juveniles, and 17.8
percent said that there was no antisocial act to the nearest place where
they are living.
The majority of the respondents are associated with illegal
activities in their nearest places where 37.7 percent of the respondents
spent their time with family members, 46.7 percent spent their time
with a peer group, 6.7 percent spent their time with school friends and
8.9 percent spent their time with others.
4.4 Risk Factors of Juvenile Delinquency and its Impacts on the
Juveniles
Table No 4: Risk Factors of Juvenile Delinquency and its Impacts
on the Juveniles
Low Socio-economic Status and Poverty Number
Respondent Opinion
about low socio-

Percent (%)

Strongly agree

12

26.7

Agree

24

53.3
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economic status
Total
Broken Home of the
Respondent
Total
Association with
delinquent peers and
gang membership of
the respondents

No comment

9
45

20.0
100.0

Strongly agree
Agree
No comment
Disagree

15
20
4
6
45
11

33.3
44.4
8.9
13.3
100.0
24.4

Satisfaction
Anxiety
Frustration

28
2
4
45
2
10
12

62.2
4.4
8.9
100.0
4.4
22.2
26.7

Loneliness

18

40.0

Psychological
trauma

3

6.7

45

100.0

Strongly agree
Agree
No comment
Disagree

Total

Respondent impact
after their Delinquent
activities

Total

According to Table 4, this study reveals the respondents’ opinion
about the risk factors of the respondents for delinquent activity. Here,
26.7 percent respondents strongly agreed that lower socioeconomic
status is responsible for delinquent activity; 53.3 percent respondents
agreed. Besides, 33.3 percent respondents strongly agreed that a
broken family is responsible for delinquent activity.
From table 4, this study also reveals the respondents’ opinions
about the risk factors associated with delinquent peers and gang
membership of the respondents. 24.4 percent respondents strongly
agreed and 62.2 percent respondents agreed with it.
Besides, table 4 also shows the consequence of the delinquent
activity. Here, 22.2 percent respondents feel anxiety for their
delinquent activity, 26.7 percent respondents become frustrated, 40
percent respondents feel loneliness and 6.7 percent feel psychological
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disorder. So, the study shows that loneliness is a serious emotional
impact after the delinquent activities of the juvenile.
4.5 Policy and recommendation for juvenile delinquency
Delinquency prevention is the broad term for all efforts aimed to
prevent youth from becoming involved in criminal or other antisocial
activities. Because the development of delinquency in juveniles is
influenced by numerous factors, prevention efforts need to be
comprehensive in scope (Villanueva, 2006). Family is associated with
the development of delinquent behavior in juveniles. These family risk
factors include a lack of proper parental supervision, ongoing parental
conflict, negligence and abuse such as emotional, psychological or
physical. Parents who demonstrate a lack of respect for the law and
social norms are likely to have children who think similarly (Kazdin,
2000). Finally, those children that display the weakest attachment to
their parents and families are precisely the same juveniles who engage
in inappropriate activities, including delinquent conduct (Wasserman,
2003).
Table No 5: Policy and recommendation for juvenile delinquency
Respondents’ opinion about family
support

Number

Percent (%)

Yes
No

44
1
45

97.8
2.2
100.0

Types of family support
that can remove
delinquency
Total

Cordial
Friendly
Kind full

15
24
6
45

33.3
53.3
13.3
100.0

Respondents’ period of
stay in the Juvenile
Correction Center

Below one week
One weekone
month
One monthsix
month
Six monthone
year

5
18

11.1
40.0

15

33.3

7

15.6

45

100.0

Family support
Total

Total
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Respondents’ opinion
about Juvenile
Correction Center
activities
Total
Volunteer or religious
worker visited
Total
Respondents’ life
experience in the center

Good
Normal
Bad
Yes
No
Happy
Normal
Bad

Total
Respondents’ future
planning

Continue
schooling
Support to
guardian
Not yet decided

Total

28
15
2

62.2
33.3
4.4

45
39
6
45
7
23

100.0
86.7
13.3
100.0
15.6
51.1

15
45
11

33.3
100.0
24.4

19

42.2

15
45

33.3
100.0

In this study, from table 5, 97.8 percent of respondents think that
family support is essential while 33.3 percent of the respondents prefer
cordial support, and 53.3 percent of respondents emphasize on friendly
behavior that can remove them from delinquent activity.
Moreover, 11.1 percent of respondents are staying there for
less than one week, 40 percent respondents are staying for one week
one month, and 33.3 percent respondents are staying for one monthsix
months and 15.6 percent respondents for six monthone years.
Furthermore, 62.2 percent respondents said Juvenile Correction center
activities are suitable, and 86.7 percent respondents said that there
were volunteers and religious workers who visited them. In addition,
table 5 also shows that 16 percent respondents’ life experience in the
center is happy and 25 percent respondents’ future planning is to
continue schooling, while 42 percent respondents’ future planning is to
support their parents or guardians in household work.
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5. Bivariate analysis
Table-6: Educational Status of the respondent *The Number of
respondent’s Charged Offense
Educational Status of the
respondent
Illiterate
Primary

Education
al Status

Secondary

Total

The Number of
respondent’s Charged
Offense
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
Percent

Yes
15
100.0
15
78.9
10
90.9
40
88.9

No
0
0.0
4
21.1
1
9.1
5
11.1

Total

15
100.0
19
100.0
11
100.0
45
100.0

The above table 6 shows the relationship between educational status
and the charges for first offense of the respondents. Education is an
essential element of development, and it helps the individual to lead a
socially acceptable satisfying personal life. Here, among 45
respondents, 15 respondents are illiterate and all of them have first
experiences of the charges. Total 19 respondents are educated upto
primary level and among them 78.9 percent are firsttime offenders.
Besides, 11 respondents are secondary educated and 90.9 percent of
them are firsttime offenders. So, the majority of the respondents
completed their primary education who were charged for offending for
the first time.
Table-7: Age Group of the Respondents’ * Types of Committed
Offense
Types of Committed Offense by the Respondents
Age (Years)
912
13
15

Total

1
50.0
3

Others
0
0.0
4

16.7

22.2

100

Child
Marriage
0
0.0
2

Drug
Uses
1
50.0
5

Eveteasing
0
0.0
1

Theft

Number
Percent
Number

Mur
-der
0
0.0
3

Percent

16.7

11.1

27.8

5.6

120

2
100
18

16
18

Total

Number

4

5

7

4

2

3

25

Percent
Number
Percent

16.0
7
15.6

20.0
7
15.6

28.0
13
28.9

16.0
5
11.1

8.0
6
13.3

12.0
7
15.6

100
45
100

Table 6 represents details about the relationship between the age
groups and the types of offenses, they have committed. Among 45
respondents, 2 respondents remain in the age group 912 years and 50
percent of them are drug users and committed theft. Here, 18
respondents belong to the age group of 1315 years, where nearly 16.7
percent respondents committed murder, 11.1 percent respondents
underwent child marriage, 27.8 percent respondents committed drug
abuse, 5.6 percent respondents committed eveteasing, 16.7 percent
respondents were involved with theft and 22.2 percent respondents
committed other types of offenses. Moreover, 25 respondents belong
to age group 1618 years where nearly 16 percent respondents
committed murder, 20 percent respondents underwent child marriage,
28 percent respondents are drug users, 16 percent respondents
committed eveteasing, 8 percent respondents committed theft and 12
percent respondents were involved with other offenses. So, the
majority of the juvenile delinquents are involved in drug usage, child
marriage and theft.
Table-8: Economic Condition of the Respondents’ parents *
Respondents’ record as First Time Offender
Economic Condition
of the Respondents’
parents
Poor
Middle

Rich
Total

Respondents’ record as First
Time Offender
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
Percent
Number
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Total

Yes
24
85.7
12

No
4
14.3
0

28
100.0
12

100.0
4
80.0
40
88.9

0.0
1
20.0
5
11.1

100.0
5
100.0
45
100.0

According to table no 6, the relationship between the respondents’
parental economic condition and respondents’ record as first time
offender is described. Here, 28 respondents’ parental economic
conditions are poor and nearly 85.7 percent respondents said that it
was their first offense and 14.3 percent denied. Additionally, 12
respondents’ parental economic condition is normal for those who
committed offense for the first time. Besides, 5 respondents’ parental
economic condition is rich and among them 80 percent said that it was
their first offense. Thus, this study reveals that parental poor economic
condition is responsible for juvenile delinquency in Bangladesh.
Based on this study, some recommendations are made to
prevent juvenile delinquency. Such as, training and counseling should
be provided to the parents who are unable to adjust with their
children’s behavior to heighten the awareness about the ethical
standards and behavioral transformation of the schoolgoing children
by the school teachers, NGO’s and counselors. Moreover, specially
designed preparatory training to the members and staff of all
organizations concerned with delinquency control is also essential.
Besides, it would be highly beneficial with farreaching impacts to
establish counseling centers in every school. They should be
established for the early and prompt detection, counseling, treatment
and remedial measures regarding the problematic children in the
school and awareness programs should be launched for educating the
families to inspire the children in developmental activities. At the
same time, parents should pay sincere attention to the children to know
crucial information about them, especially their specific pattern of
concentration concerning the news media, social media, internet
activities, mobile phone usage, pornographic literature, Facebook, etc.
Additionally, the media should become more focused on promoting
programs tailored for the children, especially programs developing
moral standards and integrity.

6. Conclusion
The children of today are the citizens of tomorrow. Efforts should be
made to save them from indulging situations that not only lead them to
emotional disorders but also affect the whole social system negatively.
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Traditionally, family has been considered as the fundamental
institution which provides an intimate and congenial atmosphere for
the proper development and socialization of the child. This study
reveals that most of the respondents’ have been hailed from nuclear
families where poor economic condition is a vital fact. It is very
alarming that majority of them are charged under serious offenses like
drug usage, theft, and murder which is a grave peril for our entire
social security. As the Juvenile Correction Center works to ensure
socioeconomic rehabilitation of the inmates, the majority of the
respondents expressed favorable opinions about the Juvenile
Correction Center’s activities where they are satisfied with the
vocational training and various services are given by the trained staff.
To prevent juvenile delinquency, general awareness programmers
should be launched to educate the families to motivate their children in
developmental activities. Finally, for preventing delinquent behavior,
both academicians and policymakers must pay special attention to
research and analyze the risk factors that exacerbate juvenile
delinquency in Bangladesh.
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The Globalization of Women Trafficking in Bangladesh:
A Feminist Criminological Analysis
Subrata Banarjee1
Abstract
The phenomenon of human trafficking in Bangladesh is thought to be prevalent both
within the country and to India, Pakistan, and the Middle East. Here, this paper
studies the problem of trafficking of women and children with special reference to
Bangladesh.
sh. The paper also attempts to discuss the issue of women trafficking in
Bangladesh through the theoretical lens of feminism and explains the effect of
globalization on women trafficking. The study uses qualitative methods
method and data has
been gathered through
h relevant books, articles and secondary sources. Among the
main findings, the study shows that the United Nations recognizes that women
account for 55-60
60 percent of all human trafficking victims identified globally, while
two-thirds of the trafficked children
dren are girls and women make a significant share of
the total trafficking victims. In consequence, the women become the victim of sexual
abuse, are imprisoned by the police and as such have to lead a miserable life in a
foreign country. These factors consist
ist of but are not limited to the system of
patriarchy, violence against women, the feminization of poverty and migration,
globalization and the capitalist market system, as well as the practice of
consumerism and commodification.
Keyword: Women, trafficking, feminism, globalisation.

1. Introduction
Human trafficking has emerged as one of the worst forms of human
rights violations of women and children globally. The report of
UNODC and UNICEF indicates that around 12
1 million women and
children are trafficked annually around the world and are used for the
purpose of forced labor, sexual exploitation and other purposes
(UNICEF, 2014; UNODC, 2015). According to an estimate by the
International Organization for Migration (IOM), the global trafficking
trafficki
industry generates up to 8 billion US dollars (The Daily Star, February
1
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1, 2001; Ruhi, 2003). In connection with global trafficking,
Bangladesh is used as an important transit for trafficking in persons in
South Asia due to its geographical location and border connection with
neighboring countries. Particularly, trafficking victims of Bangladesh
consist of men, women, and children where the main objective of
human trafficking is engaging with forced labor and sexual
exploitation (Chowdhury, 2013; Biswas, 2015). The phenomenon of
human trafficking in Bangladesh is thought to be prevalent both within
the country and to India, Pakistan, and the Middle East (Dasgupta,
2003). Many girls are trafficked into sexual exploitation or bonded
labor and taken with their parents' consent, having been deceived by
stories of wellpaid jobs or marriages (UNICEF, 2014). Here, this
paper tries to study the problem of trafficking of women with special
reference to Bangladesh. In the process, different dimensions and
factors of human trafficking in Bangladesh have been described here.
Side by side, the issue has been analyzed through the theoretical lens
of feminism. Finally, the problem of women trafficking has been
discussed in the light of globalization.

2. Conceptual Definition of Human Trafficking
The phenomenon of trafficking has been defined by various
academicians, international bodies and legal instruments. For the
purpose of this paper, some major definitions of human trafficking
have been mentioned here. The UN Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and
Punish Trafficking in Persons defines trafficking as follows:
“Trafficking in persons” shall mean the recruitment,
transportation, transfer, harboring or receipt of persons, by means of
threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of
fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of
vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to
achieve the consent of a person having control over another person for
the purpose of exploitation (BIPSS, 2011, p.16).)
On the South Asian regional level, trafficking has also been
defined as “the moving, selling or buying of women and children for
prostitution within and outside a country for monetary or other
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considerations with or without the consent of the person subjected to
trafficking” (SAARC, 2002). In Bangladesh, the Ministry of Women
and Children Affairs identifies trafficking in persons as a situation
where a person no longer has control over some elements of their life
for a given period of time (Counter Trafficking Framework, 2004;
BIPSS, 2011).

2.1. Gender and Human Trafficking
Human trafficking has been explained as a gendered issue in many
academic arenas (Farr, 2005; Kingshott, 2016). Although the victims
of human trafficking are both male and female, however, human
trafficking is mostly considered a genderbased phenomenon
(Zimmerman, 2005; Russell, 2014) that disproportionately impacts the
lives of women and girls. If we look at the statistics of trafficking in
women, the United Nations recognizes that women account for 5560
percent of all human trafficking victims identified globally, while two
thirds of trafficked children are girls (United Nations, 2012) and
women make the significant share of the total trafficking victims. It is
a matter of regret that in most of the cases these women are attracted to
the false promises of high salaried employment (Rahman, 2011).
Several articles mention that the reasons for women trafficking are
manifold, while the “push and pull” factors have been identified to be
the most common ones women and girls are particularly vulnerable to
(Ebbe & Das, 2008; Territo & Kirkham, 2010). The other factors are
the system of patriarchy, violence against women, the feminization of
poverty and migration, globalization and the capitalist market system,
as well as the practice of consumerism and commodification (Flowers,
2001; UNODC, 2015). However, my paper focuses mostly on the
feminist explanation of women trafficking and the effect of
globalization on it.

3. Women Trafficking: The Bangladeshi Scenario
Due to the large population of Bangladesh, ruralurban migration, and
a large population living under the poverty line, natural disasters, and
gender inequality, Bangladesh has been identified as one of the most
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vulnerable countries for trafficking (Sarkar and Pandey, 2015). The
data of the United States State Department shows that around 600,000
to 820,000 men, women, and children are trafficked across
international borders each year with women and girls accounting for
almost 80 percent of the total victims (BIPSS, 2011). Thousands of
women and children are being trafficked to India, Pakistan, and the
Middle East in search of work and they become vulnerable to
exploitation. Many of them are forced to work for extremely low
wages, while others are auctioned for sex work to develop tourism or
forced marriage which is often a form of slavery (Sarkar and Pandey,
2015). There is no reliable data concerning women and children who
have been trafficked from Bangladesh to other countries (BIPSS,
2011). From several studies, it has been found that within the last
thirty years, over 1 million children and women were trafficked out of
the country (Dasgupta, 2001; Alam, 2005; Biswas, 2015). The current
UNICEF report (2016) revealed that around 400 children and women
are trafficked in each month (UNICEF, 2016). Another report reveals
that approximately 3,00,000 women and children who belong to ages
between 12 and 30 years were smuggled to India alone from
Bangladesh in the last decade (Biswas, 2015). According to another
estimate, 50,000 Bangladeshi girls are trafficked to or through India
every year (Ministry of Home Affairs Bangladesh, 2007). Bangladesh
is believed to be a significant trafficking hub that links South Asia to
the Gulf region. The principal route that the traffickers follow starts
from Dhaka to Mumbai of India, Karachi of Pakistan and then Dubai.
Human traffickers use 20 transit points located in 16 districts to
smuggle people from Bangladesh to India (Corraya,2015, Shamim,
1997; Ruhi, 2003).

4. Objectives of the study
This paper tries to study the problem of trafficking of women and
children with special reference to Bangladesh. In the process, different
dimensions of trafficking and its factors in Bangladesh have been
described. Besides, the issue has been analyzed through the theoretical
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lens of feminism. Finally, the problem of women trafficking has been
discussed in light of globalization.

5. Theoretical Lens of Women Trafficking
The linkage between trafficking and gender is one of the feminist
arguments over prostitution, sex and trafficking, and the connection
among these three. Most of the feminist scholars found a strong
connection between prostitution and trafficking and they think that
without overthrowing prostitution, trafficking cannot be addressed
(Global Alliance against Trafficking in Women, 2010). So globally,
almost all the discussions around human trafficking focus on the
women and their sex work. In this part, I showed that feminists have
made essential contributions to the analysis of international human
trafficking, expanding the focus of trafficking to a gendered issue. I
argue that these feminist contributions can serve as a basis for
understanding the issue of women trafficking both from a macro and
micro perspective. I also provide some feminist critiques in this regard
and how the theories of feminism differ on the issue of trafficking and
violence against women (Lobasz, 2009). In doing so, I introduce the
feminist theories that explain the issue of womentrafficking and
briefly build up a theoretical framework through which I discuss how I
view womentrafficking. Besides, I try to find out the potential gaps in
each theory and explain how these gaps can be eliminated by fitting
other theories in that position.
Human trafficking has been a matter of interest for various
actors like states, international bodies, nongovernmental
organisations, the media and academia (Santos, Gomes and Daurte,
2012). If we see the notion of abolitionist feminists, they consider that
prostitution turns women into objects to be purchased and is always a
form of sexual exploitation. On the other hand, Kathleen Barry (1995),
one of the founders of the Coalition against Trafficking in Women
(CATW) argues that sexual exploitation is a political condition and is
the impact of patriarchy in society (Santos, Gomes and Daurte, 2012).
However, both the transnational feminist movement and the sex
workers movement argue that the relationship between trafficking and
prostitution is often raised to block the legalisation of prostitution and
the establishment of sex workers' rights (Lopes, 2006: 43; Santos,
Gomes and Duarte, 2012). To continue this debate, Kempado argues
that sex trafficking cannot be understood as a onedimensional
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interpretation based on gender and the oppression of women by
patriarchy, rather she outlines that this phenomenon also emerges from
the state, capitalist, imperialist and racial power (Kempadoo, 2005),
since all converge in the sex market. She also argued that these are
variables that have made feminist studies enter into a dialogue with
other theories (Santos, Gomes and Daurte, 2012). Although,
abolitionist feminists explored some important dimensions of women
trafficking for sexual exploitation, however, one criticism of the
abolitionist approach is that not all trafficked persons are sex workers,
and not all human trafficking is a part of the sex industry (Kingshott,
2016; Lobasz, 2009)
Furthermore, Christine Chin's work on the human rights
violations experienced by trafficked female Filipino and Indonesian
domestic workers highlights the abuse of women and argues that the
trafficking they experienced is complex and multifaceted (Lobasz,
2009). Chin's work demonstrates that human trafficking extends
beyond sex trafficking, as do its gendered implications (Lobasz, 2009).
Additionally, Labasz shows that feminists challenge the traditional
security approach to international human trafficking on two levels: the
ethical and the pragmatic (Lobasz, 2009). On the debate of legalizing
prostitution and its linkage with trafficking, Sullivan outlines that by
the early 1990s, radical feminist approaches to prostitution and
trafficking were under significant attack both within the international
feminist movement and from the international sex workers rights
movement. Most of these opponents argued that prostitution should be
regarded as work and thus can be seen as adopting a sex work from
feminist perspective (Sullivan, 2012; Jackson and Otto 1984 Chapkis
1997). However, for radical feminists, trafficking and prostitution are
difficult to differentiate; both are conceptualized as the ‘foundation’ of
a global system of male violence (Sullivan, 2012). Countering those
arguments, many radical thinkers now tend to view radical feminism
as extreme and have included the issues of all forms of violence
against women such as wifebattering, rape, and incest, as well as
pornography, sex tourism, and trafficking in women on their account
(MacKinnon, 1987). Radical feminism's main point of argument is that
the social system is in the hands of the male owners and producers,
and they operate for the benefit of a patriarchal society. In this regard,
Radical feminism's assumptions, however, state that all women are
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good and are able to work without competition and hierarchy
(Freedman, 2007).
Likewise, the Radical Feminist philosophy of law also states
certain basic criticisms of traditional views of the nature of law, of
patriarchal assumptions as reflected in law, and of the problems that
women have in securing equal justice under law (Smith, 1993). They
believe that all existing institutions, political, legal, economic, social,
cultural, and medical, need to be reformed in order to prevent women
trafficking. In addition, radical feminists think that patriarchal power is
not merely located in political and legal institutions (McLaren, 2002;
Allen, 2007). However, Radical feminism has been subjected to a lot
of criticisms. Firstly, some authors argue that Radical Feminism tends
to overlook the fact that the general position of women in society has
changed over time and this can only be explained in terms of wider
economic and political changes in society (Martin, 1982). Walby
(2001) argues that there exists a diverse form of violence against
women which includes not only rape, sexual assault, and domestic
violence but also child sex abuse, sexual harassment and stalking; but
also all parts of a continuum of violence against women. She argues
that the relationship between violence and socially structured gendered
power relations has been a very significant factor (Burgess and
Murcott, 2001). So, the above argument helps me to understand the
nature of women trafficking through the framework of radical
feminism in a patriarchal society like Bangladesh.

6. Methodology of the Study
This is a qualitative study. To conduct this study, I have collected data
from secondary sources which have been obtained from books,
journals, articles, newspapers, legal documents and online sources.
The main resources of secondary data are the reports of the key
national and international human rights organizations. Then I used the
thematic analysis technique to analyze the data. Through a thematic
analysis, I constructed many subthemes across the data set in an excel
sheet. The subthemes allowed me to accurately determine the
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relationships between concepts and compare the data with each other.
Then I linked and compared various concepts to construct themes.
This process allowed me to make this successful classification by
coding and categorizing the different thematic levels and finally, I
have themes described in the analysis chapter.

7. Results and Discussion
In this analysis part, I outline the key factors for women trafficking in
Bangladesh and examine those through the lens of feminism. Side by
side, I discuss the impact of globalization on it.

7.1 Factors of Women Trafficking in Bangladesh
According to BIPSS, the main targets of the smugglers are teenage
girls, widows, maidservants, women abandoned by their husbands,
floating women and children, slumdwellers, female garment workers,
and children from the poor family (BIPSS, 2011). In addition, women
trafficking takes place in various forms including the promise of
marriage, offering jobs, prostitution, abduction (Robiul, 2005), sexual
abuse, and forced labor (Associated Press, 2002). An estimated 90
percent of trafficked women were forced to engage in prostitution (The
Daily Independent, 2005). Besides, some are pushed into pornography,
or forced beggary through the use of violence, the threat of violence,
or drugs (BIPSS, 2011). The statistics of women trafficking indicate
that women of marginal social, educational and economic backgrounds
are the major victims of trafficking. Through this point, I think the
intersectionality of social positions and identities of women act as an
indicator of their victimization of trafficking (Crenshaw, 1989). Many
authors and researchers contend that trafficking is basically a gender
and agespecific phenomenon; and most importantly it affects
particularly women and children (Ruhi, 2003).
Usually, men are smuggled or illegally transported whereas
women and children are trafficked through various channels. If we
focus on the specific causes of women trafficking, I figure out that the
genderbased differences and attitudes in Bangladesh play a significant
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role in both the supply and demand dynamics of trafficking (Country
Paper Bangladesh, 2002; Biswas, 2015). Following this, in
Bangladesh, it appears that the "worst forms" of trafficking relate to
the illegal movement of women and children for the purposes of
exploitation in sectors such as commercial sex work, and child labor of
all forms. And the social discriminatory position of women increases
their vulnerability as targets of traffickers (Save the Children, 2000;
Chowdhury, 2011). The main reasons behind the increasing rate of
women trafficking in Bangladesh are poverty, gender discrimination,
and social exclusion, lack of awareness, illiteracy, and poor
governance system. These factors are somehow promoting traffickers
to enter into an illegal enterprise so swiftly (Biswas, 2015).
7.2 Demand and Supply factors
As a result of globalization, the rise of the sex industry, forced child
and women labor and the demand for women in domestic services
stimulate employers to recruit trafficked labourers, traffickers and
criminal networks exploit the demand by supplying the vulnerable
people, mostly young women and children. The victims are compelled
to take dangerous decisions due to their economic and family
hardships or by being deceived by the recruiting agents (Dasgupta,
2003; Rahman, 2011; Ruhi, 2003). While pushfactors force the
victims to walk on the path of vulnerability to trafficking and create a
trafficking-like environment, pullfactors usually offer false promises
and illusions leading to the exploitative condition at the end (BIPSS,
2011).
Additionally, the large number of literature contends that that
poor women and children are the key target group of trafficking,
because of their marginalization, limited economic resources, and
predominance in the "invisible" informal sector (Shamim, 2001;
Sarker and Pandey, 2015). As discussed earlier, the major portion of
trafficked women and girls are those who are unmarried, divorced,
separated or widowed (Shamim, 2001). Among the two major
dimensions of trafficking, demand factors direct the demand side
whereas the supply factors indicate the supply side of human
trafficking. The major demand factors include the following: firstly,
the rapid business of tourism, industrialization, rural to urban
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migration, high demand for commercial sex and growth of the
commercial sex industry in Asia. These have increased the demand for
sex workers, employers for cheap labor of children and women
(Rahman, 2011; BIPSS, 2011). This indicates that women's labor is
often considered as lowstatus work such as in the domestic and
entertainment spheres in a patriarchal society and women's unequal
and low socioeconomic status maintains demands (Ruhi, 2003).
Considering these issues, I apply the theory of intersectionality here
where gender, race, and class acts as the main factors of victimization
(Crenshaw, 1989). Simultaneously, I argue the issue of women
trafficking as a long process of discrimination and oppression of
women through different mechanisms. This demonstrates the existence
of the theoretical conception of slow violence as well (Nixon, 2011).
In addition, women experience frequent mental and physical abuse
from traffickers and their owners demonstrate the oppression of
patriarchal society.
The supply factors include poverty, low status of women and
girls in society. Besides the inadequate educational and employment
opportunities, gender disparities when it comes to access to
opportunities, and lack of social safety are the key factors for their
trafficking (Dasgupta, 2003). The policy of globalization and neo
liberalism has facilitated more border access to India and other
neighboring countries from Bangladesh. In addition, the internal and
international migration of women into the labor market provides
increased opportunities and channels for trafficking. The growth of
transnational crime and the expansion of drug trafficking networks in
the BangladeshIndia border act as mechanisms for other forms of
exploitation (Ruhi, 2003).

7.3 The Globalization of Women Trafficking
This section builds on the explanation of the nature of human
trafficking through the lens of "demand" and "supply" in order to
understand the process of human trafficking globally. Additionally,
what I seek to do is to clarify and expound the rise of human
trafficking in the global market (Rahman, 2011). I argue that women
and children have been among the biggest sufferers in this era of
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globalization if we consider the massive increase in human trafficking
in recent years. The victims of human trafficking and their stories
reveal the dark underside of human trafficking (Clarke, 2003).
Globalization is the development of an increasingly integrated global
economy marked especially by free trade, free flow of capital, and the
tapping of cheaper foreign labor markets that transcend nationstate
boundaries (Bales, 2005). In part, globalization distributes not only the
practices, values, but also the technology, and other human products
throughout the globe (Berton, 2004; Bales, 2005;). I find that forms of
slavery and women trafficking are not just outcomes of globalization;
they are part of the globalization process itself. Globalization has made
it easier for the traffickers to traffic girls and women from Bangladesh
to other countries more easily. Furthermore, Kevin Bales indicates the
example of the woman recruited in Thailand, and how they are
trafficked to other states as sex workers to contribute to Thailand's
brothel economy. In addition, in developing states like Bangladesh
where agricultural lifestyles are the main source of livelihood,
inhabitants are left without an education or the proper skills to
compete in an evolving workforce (Biswas, 2015). The better demand
for work in the neighboring countries has resulted in the trafficking
and exploitation of desperate workers who, in turn, are subjected to a
lifetime of slavelike conditions (Alam, 2005). Under these
circumstances, women and children are the most vulnerable and thus,
principal victims of traffickers in the sex industries (Rahman, 2011).
The organized criminal syndicates of the BangladeshIndia
border sell the trafficked girls and women to the Indian brothels and
they are sometimes sent to remote areas of India. Through this process,
once they arrive in the "destination" country, it is often too late for
these vulnerable women to escape from the hand of traffickers
(Rahman, 2011). Considering this process, I argue that the ultimate
icon of globalization, especially the improved communication system
between the organized traffickers, has acted to facilitate the trafficking
of women (Rahman, 2011). [On the basis of these definitions, we
would like to ask: “Who are these human traffickers? Why do they
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purchase, whom do they purchase, and for what purpose?” I learned
from several kinds of literature that the main objective of women
trafficking is maximizing profit. The traffickers can earn more profit if
they traffic women and children and they are used in the sex tourism
industry, pornography, and brothels, as cheap labor (Rahman, 2011).
This is not possible in the case of a male.]

8. Conclusion
The feminist theoretical lens provides me a unique insight into the
process of social inquiry and has also facilitated to develop critical
thinking across relevant subject matters as well (Sears and Cairns,
2015). Besides, the theoretical understanding and framework have
given me an understanding of how the issue of womentrafficking can
be viewed from both objective and subjective points of view.
Following this, the discussion of womentrafficking demonstrates the
nature of oppression and the discrimination women experience in a
globalized world. In course of theorizing these issues, this study
attempted to explore the relationships among globalization with
gender, class, power, inequality, and structure from multiple feminist
theoretical notions. This study figured out that poverty, social
inequality and deeprooted discrimination particularly against women
are the most commonly identified factors in the trafficking process of
Bangladesh. Additionally, the deeply rooted discrimination and low
status of women within Bangladesh society excluded them from
development opportunities disproportionately and thus they experience
poverty more intensely than men as they have fewer assets such as
skills, education or resources which put them at high risks of being
trafficked. Finally, while the question arises, how successfully was I
able to bridge the gap between theory and practice in analyzing the
issue of women trafficking through an appropriate feminist theoretical
lens in the process of globalization, I consider the debate on bridging
the gap between theory and practice remains unsolved most often
(Sears and Cairns, 2015).
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Abstract
Drug addiction has become one of the problematic issues from both social, economic
and medical perspectives. To help the drug-addicted
addicted people to come back to their
natural life, drug rehabilitation centers play a vital role. This study mainly focuses
on the current status and
d efficiency of drug abusers rehabilitation program in drug
rehabilitation centers in Tangail, Bangladesh. Both quantitative (Survey) and
qualitative research (KII) methods were used here. This study finds that, in the
rehabilitation centers, although the respondents are given at least 2-3
2 months of
treatment (45%), they suffer from having inadequate psychological treatment
(88.3%), family-based
based therapy (46.7%), and long term aftercare services ((20%)). In
terms of retaking treatment, the respondents informed
inform that lack of personal desire
(50%), improper treatment (18%), and insufficient social and family support (17%),
lack of post-treatment
treatment program (12%) influenced them to be involved in drug
addiction again. Both the government and the rehabilitation centers
cente should revise
the programs considering changing needs, deploy more qualified staff and provide
sufficient funds in the needed areas.
Key Words: Drug Abuse, Rehabilitation Program, Treatment, Therapy, Youth.

1. Introduction
Drug addiction is considered as one of the major worldwide problems
of public health and socioeconomics (Odejide, 2006). It can affect the
biological, social, financial and psychological condition of a person
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and jeopardize the security of an individual’s life, family and the
community as well (Shepherd, 2011). Drug abuse has become
prevalent everywhere in houses, streets, workplaces, parks, slums, and
markets and even in educational institutions both in rural and urban
areas. Geographically, Bangladesh is located in the middle of the
world’s largest growing narcotics belt, the golden triangle (Laos,
Myanmar, and Thailand), the golden crescent (Pakistan, Afghanistan,
Iran), and the golden wedge (Naz, 2015). Besides, India, an important
opium producer is close to Bangladesh. As a result, drug availability is
also another big threat to the spreading of a growing number of drug
addicts in Bangladesh (Islam et al, 2000). To ensure the effective
treatment for these drug addicts, the role of a drug rehabilitation center
is very important.
Drug addiction is a serious, but treatable disorder. When the
problem is not treated, people who abuse drugs usually suffer from a
significant number of mental and physical problems. The sooner the
treatment begins, the more favorable the outcome (Rahman, 1991).
Effective treatment is needed to remove the environmenttriggering
dependency ensuring intensive treatments that allow the clients to
break through their defenses and confront their denial (Scheier et al.,
1999). Biological, sociocultural, economic and psychological factors
have all been identified as contributors to drug abuse either
individually or in combination (Simpson and Joe, 2004). So, the drug
treatment centers should provide scope for social development along
with medical treatment. About 10% of outpatients visit different
healthcare centers due to substancerelated complications in
Bangladesh (Naz, 2015). In addition, to stop drug abuse, the goal of
treatment is to return people to productive functioning in the family,
workplace, and community (MM, 2010).
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), most drug
consumers in Bangladesh range from the age of 18 to 30 years and are
largely men. It is assessed that there are above 6 million people in the
country, who abuse and rely upon illegal drugs (WHO, 2004). As a
result, it has turned into a major problem and is indissolubly affixed to
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the whole socioeconomic issue of this phase. Generally, drugs were
used as medicine but they are now abused by drugaddicted people
(Donnelly, 2011). Despite considerable national efforts to reduce the
prevalence of substance abuse, the overall rate of illicit drug use in
Bangladesh has remained high, and the percentage of violent hardcore
drug users is particularly distressing (Office of National Drug Control
Policy, 1994).
No single treatment can work to reduce drug dependency;
rather the drugaddicted patients need quick access to treatment,
proper counseling, medications and behavioral therapies. Treatment
plans must be reviewed often and modified to fit the patient’s
changing needs and must be monitored continuously (Niraula et al,
2006). In addition, to ensure a successful recovery, the addicts need
new tools in order to deal with situations and problems which arise
(Hossain and Mamun, 2006). Kelleher (1994) noted that insufficient
psychological care during and after treatment is the reason that
contributes to relapse. Natural recovery from a drug dependency can
be very helpful and such an environment should be ensured (Ashery,
1998). Besides, behavior modification would be another effective
treatment for drug abusers (Islam and Ahsan, 2008). Effective
treatment is very useful to reduce the number of drug addicts as
significant development has occurred in the USA in drug victim
rehabilitation (Passik et al, 2006). In Bangladesh, the Ministry of
Social Welfare and Narcotic Control Board is monitoring the
rehabilitation center but there is a lack of systematic study on the real
condition or outcome of these centers (Sarker and Hakim, 1991).
There are 286 licensed rehabs all across Bangladesh, and 60
more are seeking licenses but the trouble is that nobody knows how
many are operating without licenses (The Daily Star, February, 2019).
Although the rehabilitation program has become more popular,
governmental and nongovernmental institutions should monitor their
activities properly. To make these institutions more effective, it is high
time to take proper steps and identify their strengths and weaknesses.
But there are not too many studies on this field to present the real
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situation to the stakeholders. In this paper, the researchers aim to
explore the current situation of drug rehabilitation centers and their
efficacy in reducing drug addiction in the context of Bangladesh.

2. Objective of the study
The primary objective of this study is to find out the current status of
drug rehabilitation centers in giving proper treatment to the drug
addicted patients in Tangail, Bangladesh. To fulfill this, the specific
objectives are the followings:
i.

To explore the sociodemographic background of the drug
addicts in the drug rehabilitation centers.

ii. To identify different existing treatment methods that are
provided to the drug addicts in the drug rehabilitation
centers.
iii.

To find out the problems faced by the drug addicts in the
drug rehabilitation centers.

3. Research Methodology
This study is descriptive in nature where both quantitative and
qualitative research design is used. By considering the growing
availability of drug abusers in the Tangail district (based on
Bangladesh police statistics), the Tangail municipal area is purposively
selected as a research area. But, most of the rehabilitation centers did
not agree to give data for their complexity in administrative
procedures. Finally, the researchers managed four different drug
rehabilitation centers in the Tangail municipal area for data collection.
Drug addicted people who have been taking treatment in rehabilitation
centers were mainly the population of the study. Census sampling was
used to select the sample from the population. The total number of
people from these four drug rehabilitation centers was 60 and all of
them were studied (18 from Udhayon Drug Treatment and
Rehabilitation Center, 15 from Aposh Drug Treatment and
Rehabilitation Center, 12 from Bright Future Drug Treatment and
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Rehabilitation Center, 15 from Decide Drug Treatment and
Rehabilitation Center) to conduct this study. For the survey method, a
structured questionnaire (including both closeend and openend
questions) was used. For KII methods, 8 specialized personnel (4
directors of a selected drug rehabilitation center, 2 NGO activists and 2
journalists from the research area) who directly deal with the activities
of the drug rehabilitation department were interviewed by a semi
structured questionnaire to collect data. The time period of data
collection was from January to June, 2019. The data were processed
through coding, categorization and tabulation. Then, the Statistical
Program for Social Science (SPSS) is used for analyzing the survey
data. And the information from KII is analyzed by a thematic
investigation.

4. Findings and Analysis
4.1. Socio Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
Table No 1: Socio Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
Socio Demographic
Characteristics
Male
Gender
Female
Total
Age Group

2024 Years
2529 Years
3034 Years
>35 Years

Total
Religion

Islam
Hindu
Others

Total
Area of
Residents

Rural
Urban
Semi Urban

Total
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Number

Percent (%)

60
0

100
0

60
9
28
17
6
60
48
11
1
60
25
19
16
60

100
15
46.7
28.3
10
100
80
18
2
100
41
32
27
100

Educational
Qualification

Illiterate
Primary
Secondary
H.S.C.
Graduate
Post graduate

5
10
19
15
9
2
60
22
38
60
16
11
16
17

Total
Marital Status

Married
Unmarried

Total
Occupation

Unemployed
Student
Labor
Others

8.3
16.7
31.7
25
15
3.3
100
37
63
100
26.7
18.3
26.7
28.4

According to this study, all the respondents were male in the drug
rehabilitation center in the Tangail municipal area. Table 1 shows that,
in terms of age distribution, 15% of respondents belonged to the age of
2024 years, 46.7% of respondents belonged to the age of 2529 years
and 28.3% of respondents belonged to the age of 3034 years. Among
all the respondents, 80% were Muslim and 18% were Hindu as most of
the people of Bangladesh are Muslim. In addition, table 1 also shows,
42% of respondents came from rural areas, 31% from urban and 27%
from semiurban areas. In the case of educational background, about
31.7% of respondents have a secondary level education, 25% of
respondents have a higher secondary level, 15% have graduation and
only 3.3% of the respondents have postgraduation degrees. In terms
of monthly income, the maximum of the respondent’s monthly income
range is between 500010000 taka (26.7%) while 16.7% of
respondents’ income range is 1000015000 taka, 13.3% (of)
respondents’ income range is 1500020000 taka and above 20000 taka.
Table 1 also presents maximum respondents (28.3%) that have
no personal income source. On the other hand, 26.7% of the
respondents are laborers, unemployed, 18% (of the) respondents are
students. Here, the unmarried people (63.3%) are more likely to be
involved in drug addiction than the married people (36.7%). So,
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unmarried, unemployed male youth from both rural and urban areas
are more involved in drug addiction than others.
4.2 History of Drug Addiction of the respondents
Table No 2: History of Drug Addiction of the respondents
History of Drug Abuser
Family members
Friends
First Introduced
Relatives
with Drugs by
Drug seller
Total
1214 Years
1516 Years
Age of first Intake
1718 Years
Drugs
1820 Years
>20 Years
Total
Curiosity
Frustration
Reason of Drug
Inferiority
Addiction
complex
Mental disorder
Affair
Total
Hijacking
Types of Offence
Drug dealing
for Arrest
None
Total
Yes
Collection of
Money from
Offence from
No
Criminal Activities
Total
Yes
Arrested for
No
Offence
Total
Below Taka 300
Taka 300 Taka
500
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Number
2
40
15
3

Percent (%)
3.3
66.7
25.0
5.0

60
8
18
21
10
3
60
42
8
3

100
13.3
30.0
35.0
16.7
5.0
100
70
13.3
5.0

4
3
60
14
21
25
60
36
24

6.7
5.0
100
23.3
35.0
41.7
100
60.0
40.0

60
34
26

100
57.0
43.0

60
20
12

100
33.3
20.0

History of Drug Abuser
Taka 500 Taka
Money Spent for
800
Drugs (per day)
Over Taka 1000
Total

Number
17

Percent (%)
28.3

11
60

18.3
100

The drug-addicted person learns to take drugs from his/her friends,
family members, relatives, or any other person. This study shows in
Table 2 that 66.7 percent of patients were introduced to drugs by
friends and exposed to drug addiction for the first time at the age of
15-18 years (65%). Moreover, from table 2, 70% of respondents
started taking drugs for curiosity while 13.3% of respondents started
taking for frustration. The respondents also informed that they usually
committed crimes related to illegal drug dealing (35%) and hijacking
(23.3%) for collecting money for criminal offences (60%) while 57%
of them were arrested by the police several times due to drug-related
offences. Here, 66% of respondents used more than 300 taka for their
daily drug addiction.

4.3 Different Types of Treatment Program Provided in
Rehabilitation Center
4.3.1 Types of the Programs Offered in Drug Rehabilitation
Center
Table no 3: Types of the programs offered in drug rehabilitation center
Programs
Assessment
of drug users
Selfmanagement
and selfdirected
behavioral
program
Counseling

Prevalence
Often
No.
%
1
6.6

Sometime
No.
%
4
26.6

Yes

Rare
No.
5

Never
No.
%
5
33.3

%
33.3

Not sure

No

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

6

40

5

33.3

4

26.6

To greater extent
No.
%

To some extent
No.
%
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Not at all
No.
%

8
Individual
treatment
plan

No.
1

Medical
treatment

Often
No.
7

Ethical
motivation

Often
No.
2

53.4
Agree
%
6.6
%
46.6

7
46.6
Undecided
No.
3

%
20

Sometime
No.
%
5
33.3
Sometime

%
13.3

No.
6

%
40

0

0
Disagree

No.
11

%
73.7

Rare
No.
%
3
20

Never
No.
%
0
0

Rare

Never

No.
5

%
33.
3

No.
2

%
13.
3

From table 3, this study shows that about 6.6% of the respondents
indicated that assessment of drug users was given often in their center,
26.6% were offered some time, 33.3% found rare and 33.3% never
observed. Besides, about 40% of the respondents indicated that self
management and selfdirected behaviors by psychological therapy of
drug users were given in their centers, 33.3% of the respondents
weren’t sure while 26.6% never observed it. Here, it is observed that,
53.5% of the respondents indicated that counseling of drug users was
to a greater extent given at their centers, 46.6% observed that the
program was offered to some extent. Moreover, 6.6% of the
respondents agreed that an individual treatment plan for a drug a user
was given at their centers. In addition, 46% of the respondents
indicated that the medical treatment of drug users was often provided
at their center, 33.3% observed that the program was offered
sometimes while 20% observed it rarely.
4.3.2 Medical Treatment Program that are Provided to the Drug
Addict respondents
Table No 4: Provided Medical Treatment Program (N=4)
Preference
No

Types of program

Often (%)
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Sometime (%)

Never (%)

1

2
3
4

Anesthesia based
Detoxification
program
Methadone
maintenance program
Noloxen
Nicotine chewing
Gum

56.2

35.5

9.3

88.2

12.8

0

15

26.8

58.2

8.4

35.2

65.4

In this study, Table no 4 represents that methadone is mainly used for
the chronic heroin addict respondents; Noloxen is mainly used for the
first time (for) heroin users. Nicotine chewing gum is mainly used for
the chain smoker. In terms of providing anesthesia based
detoxification medical therapy, about 56.2% of addict respondents got
it often, 35.5% of addict respondents got it sometimes and 9.3% never
got such types of therapy.
herapy. In terms of providing Methadone
maintenance medical therapy, 88.2% of addict respondents got often
and 12.8% of addict respondents got sometimes.
4.3.3 Psychological Treatment Program that are Provided to the
Drug Addict respondents

Figure No 1: Psychological Treatment Program
In this study, it has been found that rehabilitation centers provide
motivational interviewing, aftercare programs
program and followup programs
like the therapeutic community drug rehab program. Figure no.
no 1
shows that motivational
ivational interviewing (23%), 12steps
12
rehab program
(20%), and the therapeutic community program are highly used in
drug rehabilitation centers. The Therapeutic community drug rehab
program is especially used for serious patients and it is a long term
(longterm) treatment and takes 13
3 years of time.
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4.3.4

Duration of Treatment in the Drug Rehabilitation Center

Figure No 2: Duration of treatment
Figure 2 shows that, most of the respondents (45%) take treatment for
23 months, 32 percent for 36
6 months, 17 percent for 02 months, and
for the remaining 6 percent, treatment durations
duration are 6 months and
above. Most of the patients take the 36 months treatment period.
Many therapists found that an addicted person needs at least 18
months to be rehabilitated properly. Treatment cost is the main reason
for short term treatment.
4.3.5 Duration of Aftercare and Follow up Program in the Drug
Rehabilitation Center

Figure No 3: Aftercare and follow up program
The Treatment period is not completed in the rehab center when the
respondents are discharged from the center. Figure 3 of this study
shows that most of the rehabilitation centers give aftercare and follow
follow
up facilities for 16 days to 1 month. Besides, 40% (of the) respondents
were provided more than 12
2 months while 10% (of the) respondents
were provided 015
15 days aftercare and followup
follow
treatment facilities.
Different researches also suggest that a drug addict needs a minimum
of 1 to 2 years aftercare and followup
up facilities to recover properly.
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4.3.6 History of Taking Re-Treatment
Treatment of the Respondents
Table No 7: Retaken Treatments of Respondents
Re addiction
Yes
No
Total

Number
18
42
60

Percent
33
67
100

Table 7 shows that, about 67% of the respondents never took
treatment for more than one time but a matter of concern is that about
33% of them informed that they had to take treatment for more than
one time.
4.3.7 Causes of Re-Addiction of the Respondents

Figure No 04: Causes of Re-addiction
Re
This study shows (figure4)
4) that, the causes of readdiction
re
are lack of
personal desire (50%), lack of proper treatment (18%), lack of social
and family support (17%), lack of aftercare program (12%) and other
3% pointed to other factors. The NREP research
researc program also found
that, lack of personal desire (60%), lack of social and family support
(10%), lack of aftercare program (20%) and lack of proper treatment
(25%) are the main causes for readdiction
addiction to drugs.
4.4 Problems Faced by Drug Addict Respondents in the
Rehabilitation center
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Table No 8: Challenges Faced by Respondents
Challenges Faced by
Respondents
Rehabilitation centers have no
wide space
Rehabilitation centers provide
below standard treatment
Rehabilitation centers provide
little teaching about moral and
religious value
Rehabilitation centers are not
well managed
Rehabilitation centers provide
insufficient food
Little entertainments facilities

Yes

Not sure

No

87.5.%

9%

3.5%

65.5%

23.5%

11%

60%

30%

10%

70%

15%

15%

75.6%

15%

9.4%

88%

7%

5%

This study focuses on the problems faced by the patients in the
rehabilitation centers. Among them, 87.5% of respondents pointed to
accommodation problem, 65.5% of respondents pointed to below
standard treatment, 60% of respondents pointed to lack of moral and
religious teaching, 70% of respondents pointed to disorganization,
75.6% of respondents pointed to insufficient food and 88% of
respondents pointed to few entertainment facilities. In our country,
facilities of rehab centers are not well managed. A lack of vocational
training and other skill development facilities in drug rehabilitation
centers which can inspire, motivate and be helpful in relapse
prevention is also another big concerning issue. To ensure the effective
and standard treatment of the drugaddicts, accommodation,
recreation, entertainment, sufficient food supply and moral and ethical
education should be provided by the drug rehabilitation centers.
4.5 Test of Hypothesis
4.5.1 Hypothesis One
Null Hypothesis: Readdiction does not depend on proper aftercare
and follows up.
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Alternative Hypothesis: Readdiction depends on proper aftercare
and follows up.
χ2 Test
Pearson
ChiSquare

Table 12: Calculated Value
Calculated
df
Significance
Value
level
23.77
12
0.05

Table
value
21.03

From the ChiSquare table no. 1, at a 5% significance level and 12
degrees of freedom the Tabulated value of chisquare is 21.03. But the
calculated value is 23.77. The Calculated value is higher than the table
value with a 5% level of significance in 12 degrees of freedom. The
null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is accepted.
So, readdiction depends on proper aftercare and followup.
4.5.2 Hypothesis Two
Null Hypothesis: An Abuser’s behavior changes do not depend on
effective treatment.
Alternative Hypothesis: An Abuser’s behavior changes depend on
effective treatment.
Table 2: Calculated Value
χ2 Test
Pearson Chi
Square

Calculated
Value
14.73

df
15

Significance
level
0.05

Table
value
25

From the ChiSquare table no. 2, at 5% significance level and 15
degrees of freedom, the Tabulated value of chisquare is 14.73. But the
calculated value is 25. The Table value is higher than the calculated
value with a 5% level of significance in 15 degrees of freedom.
According to the condition of the hypothesis test the null hypothesis is
accepted and the alternative hypothesis is rejected. In this situation, it
means that only effective treatment is not appropriate but proper
aftercare and followups are also needed. And most probably, there is
the need for strong selfdesires.

5. Perception of the Key Informants about the Drug
Rehabilitation Center
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5.1 Need to follow Proper Rules and Regulation about rehab
program
According to the officer in charge of the entire studied drug
rehabilitation center, there is no alternative to following proper rules
and regulation. If anyone is conducting or providing services for the
rehabilitated addicted persons, they would have to get a license from
the governmental authority and must follow the rules and regulations.
From the governmental rules, every center is allowed ten beds to admit
patients. At the same time, they must ensure the basic rights and
human rights while delivering services to the drugaddict persons.
5.2 Identifying the Reason of Drug Addiction and Ensuring Social
Support
It is the prime responsibility of the rehabilitation center to diagnose the
main problems of the drug addicts like the influence of family and
friends. No threats should be used that makes a person uncomfortable.
They should always be helped to make the right decision, but nothing
should be forced on them. Social support from friends and family is
crucial to recover from substance abuse and to address the person's
lifestyle and problems. For changing behavior quickly and healing
from the problem, they need to be delivered meditational therapy and
also be ensured a recreational facility and indoor games. Society
should play a positive role to assist drug abusers to come back to
normal life. Psychiatrists, counselors, and the specialist doctors should
be available.
5.3 Assessing and Delivering Proper Treatment Method
Effective treatment is the (an) essential part for (of the) wellbeing of
the patient. Proper treatment helps the patient heal from the problem.
Detoxification is often the first step in healing from heroin; opiates and
alcohol addiction. Facilities across the country offer various types of
detox to help one cleanse the toxins and chemicals that have attached
themselves to the brain and internal organs and systems due to
substance abuse. All the studied rehabilitation centers do not follow
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modern methods of assessing the proper treatment methods to the drug
addicts. Here, Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT), and traumabased
therapy should be used for the abuser treatment. Besides, rehabilitated
medical therapy should be utilized at the same time. By following
different methods from other developed countries, it is high time to
develop our drug rehabilitation center with properly trained personnel,
advanced logistics as well as a standard living environment. The after
care program should also give more emphasis.

7. Recommendations
From this study, the following recommendations can be taken into
consideration for ensuring more effectiveness of drug rehabilitation
services centers in Bangladesh:
i.

The rehabilitation centers should ensure the individual
treatment plan and enhance the service of psychological,
medical, counseling by the specialists;

ii.

The rehabilitation centers must put emphasis on the
fundamental rights of the drug addicts and must avoid
any kinds of torture or inhumane treatment;

iii.

The rehabilitation centers should follow structured
aftercare programs that can help to maintain sobriety of
the drug addicts after discharging from the rehabilitation
center;

iv.

Moral, ethical, social and religious norms and values
should be taught to the drug addicts in the rehabilitation
center;

v.

The government should deploy more staff in the
rehabilitation centers and fund to construct recreation
facilities to avoid boredom expressed by many
rehabilities;

vi.

The government should establish some fully sponsored
rehabilitation centers as well as expand and renovate the
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existing rehabilitation centers to accommodate the
growing number of drug and substance addicts who need
to be rehabilitated;
vii.

It has become essential to increase public awareness and
build up communitybased followup program with the
help of media.;

viii.

Moreover, a positive attitude and support from society,
family, peer groups, relatives, working places,
educational institutions etc. will have to be integrated
together along with the treatment from the rehabilitation
centers.

8. Conclusion
Drug treatment centers can play a big role in helping drug addict
people to come back to natural life through proper support and
developed treatment. For serving effective treatments and services to
the drugaddicted patients, drug treatment centers need to be strategic
as well. This paper determines that most of the drug treatment centers
can’t provide proper treatment to the patients; they do not have enough
specialists. Most of the centers are run by expatients; the patients face
different types of problems to recover from drug dependency. The
patients also suffer from a lack of modern treatment facilities, lack of
expert manpower, food problems, expensive treatment cost etc. On the
other hand, peer pressure, and a lack of social and family support are
the major influential factors behind drug addiction in our country. This
study also represents that most of the drug addict respondents are
dissatisfied with the overall service of the treatment centers. Besides,
the capacity of the rehabilitation center is delicate. They do not have
enough staff and specialists due to insufficient funds and can’t provide
enough aftercare programs. On the contrary, some treatment centers
are trying to serve better treatment. In the context of Bangladesh, the
number of treatment centers should be increased and the quality of
services ensured with effective monitoring and cooperation.
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Abstract
The concept of Sustainable Development and Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) has been the vanguard of development-related
development
discussions and debates of
current time. Governments of the nations are trying to accommodate the 2030
agenda for Sustainable Development
opment in their action plan and exploring the scope of
different bodies and actors playing an efficient role in achieving the correlated
targets on a long-term
term basis. In this context, the present study has taken local police
as an interesting case study, and endeavors to explore the role and functions of local
police in mainstreaming SDGs, especially in the context of Bangladesh. This
research is qualitative in nature and has applied both primary and secondary
sec
data.
This study is anticipated to outline the plausible role of local police in sync with
SDGs. The core contribution of the study concerns the magnification of a practical
framework that orchestrates the activities and functions of local police with
wi the
target and goals of Sustainable Development.
Keywords: Sustainable Development, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 7th
Five Year Plan, Government of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Police, Local Police, Local
Police Function.

1. Background of the Study
Since the end of the Second World War, the greater world community
has come across a number of milestones of development thoughts and
ideas to find out the answer to the most highlighted question of the
time; i.e. how to ensure the development and wellbeing
we
of the people
worldwide? Beginning from an economic growthcentered
growth
approach,
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the shuttle of these ideas has arrived at the newest station of
“Sustainable Development” where development of the nations has
been conceived as a progressive process to sustain the potential of
current wellbeing without compromising the “common future” of the
world. In Post 2015 era, the concept of Sustainable Development has
become the core dimension of economic and political debates (Daly,
1996; Mebratu, 1998; Paul, 2008, as cited in Khan, Saha and Bhuiyan,
2018). After the declaration of the 2030 agenda for Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), the significance of the term has
influenced the national and international development policies (Khan,
Saha and Bhuiyan, 2018). As a developing nation, previously
Bangladesh incorporated Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
into its Development Policy, and among the aspirant nations,
Bangladesh was a star performer in achieving MDGs. Taking concern
of the sustenance of development outcome for the long term, the
Government of Bangladesh has integrated SDGs in their 7th Five Year
Plan.
Sustainable’ Development as a concept contains a holistic
approach. That is why Bangladesh Government’s commitment to
attaining SDG objectives has been manifested in the development
plans and also the national budget. To bring about these development
plans and policies, government institutions have to renovate their
designated functions toward mainstreaming sustainable development
goals in line with their working genre. At the same time, different
actors of the government have to find the space of synchronization
where all parties can engage themselves to play a functional role in
achieving the correlated targets of the SDGs. In the present research,
we have taken the Bangladesh Police as the “case of study” to explore
the areas where local police may obtain instrumental responsibility to
establish peace, progress and stability in the community which in turn
will facilitate the targets of sustainable development. The Police
Department is one of the most significant government institutions
whose functions and nature of work are directly linked to the daily life
of general people. Promoting and preserving public order, protecting
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life, liberty and properties, and keeping public peace are the major
roles of the police. At the same time, the police have the responsibility
of crime prevention and preservation of internal security and
maintaining essential service. They have some social responsibilities
as well, particularly to the senior citizens, women and children. In a
nutshell, the role and function of the police are an allencompassing
module like the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). So, it is very
relevant to explore the scope and spaces where the police can engage
their functions in the loop of SDGs and their targets, and can play a
significant role in mainstreaming sustainable development goals. This
study aims at developing a useful framework that links the SDGs with
the activities of local police, especially in the context of Bangladesh.
The framework developed in this paper can be used to devise
development planning and action process at the functioning level of
Bangladesh Police keeping the SDGs at heart.

2. Objective(s) of the Study
Firstly, the objective of the current study is to identify and
contextualize the SDG targets especially relevant to and attainable by
the local police.
Secondly, this study would be instrumental to reveal and signify the
functions that might have been played by local police towards
achieving SDGs in Bangladesh.

3. Methodology of the Study:
The study takes an exploratory approach in developing a framework
for mainstreaming the sustainable development goals into the role and
functions of the local police of Bangladesh. Qualitative methods have
been used to explore the field level experience of police as a public
body. The study has explored different secondary literature including
research articles, UN documents, government policies and laws,
reports and manuals from government and nongovernment agencies.
Indepth interviews of the key informants including high police
officials, local representatives, locally important persons and
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questionnaire surveys with police officers engaged in fieldlevel
policing have provided significant insights into the analysis. Focus
Group Discussions (FGDs) have been conducted as well to capture the
popular view regarding the function of local police.
For a detailed field study, the study team made a vivid visit to
Jessore district. One Inspector and two SubInspectors from
Abhaynagar Police Station and Two SubInspectors from Manirampur
Police Station gave their valuable time for openended questionnaire
survey. Principal of Bhabadaha College, Upazilla Chairman of Jessore
(Acting) and Additional Police Super of Jessore District were kind
enough to share their views with the study team as keyinformants.
General people of Rupdia gathered in a tea stall to participatein the
first FGD. The second FGD took place at Godkhali with the flower
cultivators. The third FGD was conducted among a group of students
studying at different faculties of Michael Madhusudan College,
Jessore. The FGD participants talked about their perceptions,
experiences and expectations regarding the role and functions of local
police.

4. Analytical Framework: Framing the Connecting Junction
Based on various significant themes, Seventeen Goals of Sustainable
Development can be classified into five categories:
1) Goal 1 to Goal 6 Focus on Social Capital, Goal 5 exclusively
on Gender
2) Goal 7 to Goal 10 and Goal 12 Focus on Economic Capital
3) Goal 13 to Goal 15 Focus on Natural Capital
4) Goal 11 & l6 Focus on Institutional Development (Direct to
Local Government)
5) Goal 17 FinanceTechnologyCapacity DevelopmentTrade
Systemic Issues
Meanwhile, we can also segregate the role and functions of local
police into five categories.
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a. Securing social capital and social stability, making a caste
creedreligion and gendersensitive society (Align with SDG 1
to SDG 6)
b. Protection and care of economic resources (Align with SDG 7
to 10, and SDG 12)
c. Preservation and protection of natural Capital (Align with SDG
13 to SDG 15)
d. Associating other concerned institutions including local
government (Align with SDG 11 and 16)
e. Performing as a coactor to deal with Financial, Technological
and Capacity Development Issues (Align with Goal 17)
Based on this symmetry, this study will follow a simple logical
sequence to frame the connecting junction between SDGs and
functions of local police, which is shown below:
SDG targets matched up with genre of Policing
Functions of Police to achieve those targets
functioning role (active or passive)

Assumed
Extent of

For instance, in the second sustainable development goal (SDG),it has
been stated that all citizens must be guaranteed safe and nutritious
food throughout the year. To achieve this target the government needs
to ensure food security, make food supplies stable, ensure proper land
survey, allocation and allotment, promote preservation of grains, seeds
and irrigation systems, ensure emergency food supplies, prevention of
food adulteration, control price inflation and protect natural resources.
Here, local police can play an active role to look after emergency food
supplies, securing land rights and prevention of food adulteration. On
the other hand, Goal 5 contains targets related to women
empowerment and security which also necessitates the creation of
equal employment opportunities for women, ensuring a safe learning
environment for female students, prevention of child marriage and
sexual harassment to establish a tolerant and womenfriendly society,
which is firmly related to the functions played by the police.
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In the cases, where prescribed functions of local police show
up a parallel match with the assumed functions to achieve SDG
targets, they are obviously assumed to play an active role. Again, there
are some other spaces where the pattern of the SDG target does not fall
within that specific genre of policing function but its passive role
playing might facilitate the achievement of that SDG target. For
example; maintaining sustainable revenue collection falls under the
direct jurisdiction of the National Board of Revenue, but police can
play a passive role to facilitate the achievement of this Goal (and
Targets) by raising awareness among the citizens to avoid the offense
of not paying tax and vat. On the other hand, to ensure road safety
police would play a dynamic role through the implementation of road
and transport rules and regulations. This is why, to achieve Goal 11
(target 2), the role of the police is presumed to be ‘active’. Thus, the
concept of sustainable development opens up a number of new
channels through which groundlevel functioning institution like the
police can align their activities targeting the fulfillment of SDGs by
charting their future course of action.

5. Review of Literature
By definition, sustainable development is development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs (WCED, 1987). All United
Nations Member States has adopted the 2030 agenda for sustainable
development to ensure peace and prosperity for the people and the
planet, now and into the future. (www.sdgs.un.org; last cited on 27
July 2020. It encompasses 17 universal and transformative Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) and 169 targets for the prescribed time
span of 2015 2030. Seventeen (17) Sustainable Development Goals
are:
1) End poverty in all its forms everywhere
2) End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and
promote sustainable agriculture
3) Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all at all ages
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4) Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote
lifelong learning opportunities for all
5) Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
6) Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and
sanitation for all
7) Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern
energy for all
8) Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth,
full and productive employment, and decent work for all
9) Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable
industrialization, and foster innovation
10) Reduce inequality within and among countries
11) Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient
and sustainable
12) Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
13) Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts
(taking note of agreements made by the UNFCCC forum)
14) Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources for sustainable development
15) Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial
ecosystems,
sustainably
manage
forests,
combat
desertification and halt and reverse land degradation, and halt
biodiversity loss
16) Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable
development, provide access to justice for all and build
effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels
17) Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the
global partnership for sustainable development.
Researchers claim that sustainable development can only be realized if
government institutions accept it as a meaningful discourse as well as
a useful framework for local planning. Government institutional forces
functioning at the field level are in a better position to translate the
SDGs into actions at the grassroots as they are closest to people
([Campbell, 1996; Jepson 2001, 2004b; Atkinson, 2002; Berke 2002;
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Saha and Paterson, 2008; Bello and Dola, 2014; Slack, 2015; as cited
in Khan, Saha and Bhuiyan, 2018]). Even the political parties should
offer SDGs oriented package of election manifesto and the winning
party should hand it over to the Ministry of Planning and Ministry of
Finance to assign other institutions for confirming SDGs target
achievement by setting local government enterprises at the respective
controlling position (Dutta, 2017; as cited in Khan, Saha and Bhuiyan,
2018). In order to make the 2030 agenda a reality, broad ownership of
the SDGs must be translated into a strong commitment by all
stakeholders to implement the global goals (www.sdgs.un.org; last
cited on 27 July, 2020).
Considering the holistic approach of SDGs, General Economic
Division (GED) of Bangladesh Planning Commission has formulated a
mapping of the ministries/divisions by each of the 169 targets of SDGs
to identify responsible ministries and divisions for achieving the SDGs
successfully. A committee for SDG monitoring and implementation
prepared a large indicative mapping document to enumerate the
directives for the agencies attached and it is assumed that concerted
agencies will work on identifying the actions, activities, projects and
programs required to achieve the targets of the 7th Five Year Plan
(20162020) which are aligned with SDG targets. In order to take a
“whole society approach” as inspired by the concept of Sustainable
Development, the mapping has included all the ministries and agencies
based on their presumed role, duty and functions. At the same time,
the scope for private sector involvement in SDG implementation has
also been indulged. Thematic and goal wise consultations with
stakeholders from all sectors along with development partners at a
large scale are also present in that map.
Policemen are required to deal with matters involving subtle human
conflicts and profound legal and moral questions (Bitner, 1970); which
actually means that the function of policeis present in all aspects of
society and that is why, the role of police can be looped in most of the
SDG targets. But the interesting point is, despite this congruent role of
police in public life, neither as a leading actor, nor as an auxiliary co
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actor, the role of Bangladesh Police as an agency or as a designated
government institution has not been perceived in that mapping of
Bangladesh Planning Commission. So, in a sense, this study will try to
make a unique exploration to identify the role and function of
Bangladesh Police aligning with SDG targets toward convening the
sustenance of development outcomes in public life.

6. Structure and Functions of Bangladesh Police
As the most visible representative of the government, roles, functions
and duties of police in the society are varied and multifarious on the
one hand and on the other hand, complicated and complex also. Police
are expected to play a twin role in the societymaintenance of law and
maintenance of order. The ramifications of these twofold duties are
numerous, which results in a large inventory of duties, functions,
powers, roles, responsibilities of the police (Bitner, 1970).
As an institution, the police in general are responsible to
uphold and enforce the law impartially and to protect life, liberty,
property, human rights and dignity of the public. Preventing crimes
and reducing the opportunities for the crime commission, registering
all complaints and taking prompt follow up action are some major
expected roles of the Police. The Police as a force are assigned to
promote and preserve public order, to protect internal security and
communal harmony, to resolute conflict and to control
terrorist/militant activities (Crank, 2003).
According to Police Regulations of Bengal 1943 and Police
Act 1861, Range Police and Metropolitan Police are the two general
streams of Bangladesh Police who are involved in regular local
policing. There are eight police ranges across the country, i.e. Dhaka,
Chittagong, Khulna, Barisal, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Mymensing and
Sylhet. Headed by a Deputy Inspector General of Police, a police
range consists of a number of districts. The Police of each district are
headed by the Superintendent of Police (generally known as Police
Super). A district includes a number of policecircles headed by the
Additional Police Super or Assistant Superintendent of Police, while
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each circle holds a number of local police stations which are run under
the command of a Police Inspector assisted by a team of sub
inspectors, assistant subinspectors and constables. The newly created
‘community police’ play the role of an auxiliary force.
There are eight Metropolitan Police functioning currently
under the jurisdiction of Bangladesh Police, i.e. Dhaka, Gazipur,
Chittagong, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Sylhet, Khulna and Barisal. The Head
of Dhaka Metropolitan Police is an Additional IGP (Inspector General
off Police); other metropolitan police is headed by a Deputy Inspector
General, who is generally known as Police Commissioner. There are a
number of divisions of a metropolitan police; each division is
recognized with the same weight of a district and headed by a Police
Super, in case of the Metropolitan police, who is called as Deputy
Commissioner of Police. Each division is divided into several zones;
each zone is headed by an Assistant Superintendent of Police. A zone
includes a number of local police stations which are kept in charge of a
Police Inspector assisted by a team of subinspectors, assistant sub
inspectors and constables.
Apart from the inventory and investigative duties, functions
and jobs, there are some social responsibilities of the local police. The
Local Police force is bound to preserve and promote perfect human
rights and interest of weaker sections, backward classes and the
downtrodden. They are expected to render all requisite assistance to
the public against criminal exploitation. Especially during conflicts
between communities, classes, castes and political groups, the conduct
of the police should always be governed by principles of impartiality
with special attention to the protection of the weaker section including
minorities. Furthermore, the police have the duty of maintaining the
essential services, enforcement of social legislation, collection of
intelligence, electionrelated duties, natural calamities, disaster and
emergency duties.
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7. Discussion of the Qualitative Survey
Indepth interviews of the key informants includes: local
representatives, locally wellknown personality and highly designated
police officers engaged in fieldlevel policing. Questionnaire surveys
with local police officers and group discussions with local people have
provided significant insights into the analysis.
Local People of Rupdia and Godkhali participated in two
separate ‘Focused Group Discussions’ (FGD). Two connected issues
were discussed with those groups of people; firstly, their experience
regarding local policing and secondly, what role and function they
expect to be performed by local police. General people expressed
mixed reactions regarding the social image of the police. Some had
experience of maltreatment from the police and not getting proper
service from local police when needed. Some told that police played
an active role in appropriate cases, but because of the slow pace of
official proceedings, they were usually reluctant to go to the police
station. Some people had serious objection regarding corruption
among local police while others also assumed that local police were
somehow obliged to care for local politicians, and political pressure
did not allow them to do their duty accurately. As a result, general
people were kept deprived and denied of justice. People from Rupdia
and Godkhali expected the active role of police to solve landrelated
disputes, to ensure proper distribution of government benefits for the
general people, to prevent political turmoil, to eradicate drug
businesses, to provide road safety, to minimize corruption, to provide
safety and security for the people and to establish communal harmony
in the society.
The study team had an interesting discussion with a group of
students from M.M. College. They contained a positive expression
about local police and admitted that police were short of manpower to
take the immense pressure of law and order management. They also
admitted that in recent days police force is performing well for the
social wellbeing compared to their previous experience. Some students
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also expressed their aspiration to join the Bangladesh Police as they
found it as a lucrative job and at the same time a place to get the scope
to work for the greater society. The female participants of this group
expressed their expectations from local police to play a functioning
role to ensure the safety and security of women at home, at education
institutions and at workplaces. They think that prevention of eve
teasing, trafficking, rape, molestation and acid violence will help to
stop early marriages and will facilitate women empowerment. The
participants also provided some creative ideas where direct or indirect
action of local police would enhance the wellbeing of the people.
Opening of some scholarship for poorbrilliant students, arrangement
of parttime work opportunities for the youth, formation of student
unions who will help local police to raise social awareness and to
maintain social order, fund collection for disaster and emergency
crisis, preventing food adulteration, ensuring price stability in the
market, preserving natural resources, arranging community meeting to
uphold communal harmony etc. are some proposals for local police
that came from the focused group discussion with the students.
Through an openended questionnaire interview, the local
police officers told about their job nature, their responsibility toward
the local community, experience of fieldlevel policing, obstacles
faced in rendering their duty, their expectations, plans and thoughts for
better policing in the future. Last but not the least, they were asked to
talk about their assumed perceptions about playing a functioning role
to achieve SDG targets as a local police officer. In response, they
pointed out some social responsibilities of local police to the
vulnerable citizens of the community to ensure a better livelihood for
them.
The study team had an opportunity to take an indepth
interview of three key informants. The Principal of Bhabadaha
College, Jessore informed us in detail about the current scenario of the
local community, about the problems and possibilities of our survey
area from his own point of view. He shared his experience about the
functions of local police and expressed his expectations to see a more
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active and transparent role of local police involving themselves into
different community problems like eradicating drug peddling,
preventing eveteasing, creating opportunities for youth to take part in
different social activities etc.
Acting Upazila Chairman of Jessore wants a strong facilitating
role of police for the protection of general people from different odds
and crisis. At the same time, the chairman presupposes that without
community participation police cannot be able to guarantee local peace
and security. Ensuring road safety, food security, gender parity, social
stability; combating corruption, protecting natural resources,
safeguarding human rights etc. the areas that have been identified
through this interview where local police are assumed to play a
functional role to materialize the targets of sustainable development.
We had a session of indepth interviews with Additional Police
Super of Jessore District. He shared his idea that besides law and order
maintenance, police should be more involved with different social
activities where local people will not only participate but also they will
get the opportunity to alter their livelihood in a better way with the
support of police. In this way, social stability will be increased and
social turmoil will be reduced. He also expressed his idea of modern
policing where “law and order management” is preferable to “law and
order control”. That is why he finds a number of conjunctions where
the functioning role of police would facilitate the sustainability of
development outcomes including climate change management, women
empowerment, sustainable industrialization etc. He provided us
different exemplary cases where it is found that police may play a
functioning role as an active agent of social capital making as well as
economic development catalyst. He reminded us about the voluntary
social activities run by the Police Super of Dhaka, who has created
several livelihood opportunities for the betterment of the floating
people (water gypsies, transgender people and prostitutes) of Savar.
His functional role and attempts aided a large number of people to
come out from the vicious cycle of poverty, helped them to reorient
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their life into the mainstream society and secure their human rights to
acquire health and education service as well as job opportunities.
Last of all, the current study wants to include the role and
function of the Bangladesh Police during the emerging crisis situation
in the face of COVID 19. As a frontline fighter, from the first day of
countrywide unofficial lockdown police are distributing food and
medicines to the poor and vulnerable people in villages, towns and
cities, providing food and financial aid to the jobless middleincome
urban people in secret. Local police have opened 24chours hotline
number to provide any kind of emergency service toward local people,
and they are giving protection to Covid19 affected people from social
harassment along with providing ambulance and quarantine service for
Covid19 affected people. The Police are taking voluntary
responsibility of arranging funerals of the people who died due to
Covid19, at times when friends and families of those deceased people
refuses even to receive the dead body and participate at those funerals.
However, 14183 onduty police have been affected by Covid19 and
63 among them have died as of July 25, 2020 (Source: The Daily
Janakantha Online Version; last cited on 27th July, 2020). In a nutshell,
the manifestation of the versatile role and allround function conceded
by Bangladesh Police during this pandemic has been explored out to
show their potential to be engaged in mainstreaming the goals and
targets of sustainable development through their multifaceted
activities.

8. Role of Local Police into Mainstreaming SDGs:
Exploration of the Study
Local people want the presence and activities of local police in the
community to ensure them a secure and safe life both socially and
economically. On the other hand, the local police are also agreeable to
explore an extended scope of functional involvement for a better life
and livelihood of the local community. Based on this methodical
qualitative exploration and analytical framework, the present study has
identified and described the perceived role of local police aligned with
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the targets of each of the Sustainable Development Goals in the
context of Bangladesh.
SDG 1: End poverty in all forms everywhere
General people think that different government programs and projects
dedicated towards poverty alleviation would have been successful if
local police had intervened in and monitored the process of project
implementation and resource distribution. According to their
perception, the police should provide them security and protection
against all social and political barriers they face while conducting any
economic activities launched for poverty alleviation. Local police and
local government representatives also agreed on this fact that they can
play an active role to ensure proper distribution of government
resources among the poor people. Connoting with their views this
study proposes that to achieve SDG targets 1.1, 1.2, and 1.31, local
police of Bangladesh can play an active role, firstly, to implement
areabased government programs for poverty alleviation and social
security. Secondly, they may provide assistance and protection to local
cooperative organizations, local NGOs and local government in
coordinating poverty alleviation activities. Again, local police can take
an active role to achieve target 1.4 2by ensuring equal rights and access
to economic and natural resources for both men and women. Through
facilitating development programs on agriculture, livestock, and
forestry, ensuring soft loan facilities at the local level, and enabling the
development of cottage industries and small enterprises, local police
can broaden people’s access to productive resources. How floating
people of “Bede Palli” at Savar have come out of their distress and
prospered their livelihood with the help of local police can be
1

1.1: Eradicating extreme poverty for all people by 2030, 1.2: Reducing at least by
half the proportion of man, women and children of all ages living in poverty
in all its dimension; 1.3: implementing nationally appropriate social protection
system and measures for all
2
1.2: By 2030 ensure that all men and women, particularly the poor and the
vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources, as well as access to basic
services, ownership, and control over land and other forms of property,
inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology, and financial
services including microfinance
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mentioned here as an exemplary case. Moreover, to achieve target 1.5 3
local police can play a passive role in conducting area based need
assessment programs and implement needbased planning, arranging
disaster preparedness programs by reviewing the incidents of climate
related extreme events and other calamities, increasing participation of
local people and community organizations in disasterresilient
planning and activities, and setting up of specialized disaster response
programs to grip aftershocks of calamities.
1

SDG 2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved
nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture
To achieve targets 2.1 and 2.2 4, the role of local police is perceived as
active. Through ensuring the availability of government relief during
emergencies and confirming yearround food assistance for poor and
helpless people, local police will be able to confront the food crisis in
vulnerable situations. At the same time, assisting concerned
government departments in the maintenance of agriculture and forest
resources, implementation of fair price and resistance to food
adulteration will ensure people’s access to sufficient, safe and
nutritious food throughout the year.
2

To achieve target 2.335, the local police agency might not find a space
for an active role. But, it might catalyze the trend of improvement by
working with the concerned agencies. Allocating ‘khas’ land 4 6 and
water body for landless especially to women, ensuring credit
availability for general people without any form of discrimination are
some activities where local police can contribute indirectly to double
3 1.3: 1.5 By 2030 build the resilience of the poor and those in vulnerable situations, and
reduce their exposure and vulnerability to climaterelated extreme events and other
economic, social and environmental shocks and disasters
4 2.1: By 2030 end hunger and ensure access by all people, in particular the poor and people
in vulnerable situations
2.2: by 2030 end all forms of malnutrition,

5 2.3: by 2030 double the agricultural productivity and the incomes of smallscale
food producers, particularly women, indigenous peoples, family farmers,
pastoralists and fishers,
6 ‘Khas’ land means government owned fallow land where nobody has property
rights.
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the agricultural productivity and the incomes of smallscale food
producers. According to local people, the vicious cycle of political
settlement of ‘Khas land’ and politically engineered distribution of
government resources can be broken down if local police honestly
intervene in these issues.
SDG 3: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all
ages
Running campaigns against the sale and consumption of narcotic
drugs, taking action against narcotic drug peddlers shall prevent
harmful consumption of narcotics and alcohol (that is, target 3.5 1 7),
and these are some direct roles to be played by local police. Through
identifying risky roads, pools, culverts, rail crossing, and by
implementing traffic rules and creating awareness about road safety,
local police agencies can play a passive role to reduce deaths and
injuries from road traffic accidents (that is, target 3.628). Furthermore,
local police can create awareness about the adverse effects of all kinds
of environmental pollution, help government agencies to take actions
against polluting industrial entities, and mobilize the antitobacco
movement to ensure pollutionfree air, water, and soil in the locality
(that is, target 3.9) 9.
3

SDG 4: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education for all
and promote lifelong learning
The female students participated in focus group discussion firmly
believe that the barriers they face to pursue their academic career, both
at indoor and outdoor can be eradicated if the local police play an
active role. Contributing to the achievement of targets 4.1, 4.5 and
4.6. 10, local police should take concern to eliminate all forms of
4

7 3.5: Prevention and treatment of narcotic drug abuse and harmful use of alcohol.
8 3.6: By 2020, halve global death and injuries from road traffic accidents.
9 3.9:by 2030, reducing the number of deaths and illnesses from hazardous
chemicals and air, water, and soil pollution.
10 4.1: by 2030, ensure that all girls and boys complete free, equitable and quality
primary and secondary education leading to relevant and effective learning
outcomes
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barriers to education for girls as well as for other students who face
discrimination due to their economic, social or religious status.
Initiating wellcoordinated literacy programs for illiterate adults might
be a passive function of local police. Active engagement of local
police through expanding and developing local public libraries,
recommending extracurricular activities at schools and colleges,
organizing public dialogues to create a sense of tolerance and
humanity among the students (and the people in general) would
promote education for sustainable development and sustainable
lifestyles to achieve targets 4.3, 4.4 and 4.71.
SDG 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
On the basis of rigorous fieldwork and keen observation on gender
issues, this study team has perceived that local police should take a
strong active role to achieve gender equality and women
empowerment in the communities. To materialize targets 5.1, 5.2, 5.3,
5.4, and 5.5 11, local police may actively promote women’s
2

4.5: by 2030, eliminate gender disparities in education and ensure equal access to
all levels of education and vocational training for the vulnerable, including
persons with disabilities, indigenous peoples, and children in vulnerable
situations
4.6: Ensure that all youth and a specific percentage of adults achieve literacy
and numeracy.
11 4.3: by 2030 ensure equal access for all women and men to affordable quality
technical, vocational and tertiary education, including university.
4.4: by 2030, increase by x% the number of youth and adults who have relevant
skills, including technical and vocational skills, for employment, decent jobs
and entrepreneurship.
4.7: by 2030 ensure all learners acquire knowledge and skills needed to promote
sustainable development…through education for sustainable development and
sustainable lifestyles, human rights, gender equality, culture of peace and non
violence, global citizenship, and appreciation of cultural diversity and of
cultures contribution to sustainable development
12 5.1: End all forms of discrimination against all women and girls everywhere
5.2: Eliminate all forms of violence against all women and girls in public and
private spheres, including trafficking and sexual and other types of
exploitation
5.3: Eliminate all harmful practices, such as child, early and forced marriage and
female genital mutilations
5.4: Recognize and value unpaid care and domestic work through the provision
of public services, infrastructure and social protection policies, and the
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participation at different meetings of upazila and union parishad,
involve social figures and local leaders in a campaign to stop violence
against women, eradicate all barriers against women empowerment,
enforce law and regulation to counter all forms of violence against
women and provide legal support to victims, take stringent measures
against child marriage and dowry, and take nondiscriminatory
approach while selecting female beneficiaries for social security
programs.
SDG 6: Ensure availability and sustainable management of water
and sanitation for all
The Local police agency can assign their functions to achieve targets
6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 6.4113 through cooperating concerned agencies which
may include but not limited to ensuring the availability of safe
drinking water, creating awareness on the use and construction of
sanitary latrine, ensuring sanitary facilities for women and physically
challenged people at public places, ensuring sustainable waste
management, improving the drainage system in the locality and
ensuring a healthy and hygienic living environment for people.
SDG 7: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and
modern energy for all
The passive role of local police through encouraging the use of biogas
and solar energy in the locality, facilitating the establishment of solar

promotion of shared responsibility within the household and the family as
nationally appropriate
5.5: Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for
leadership at all levels of decisionmaking in political, economic, and public
life
13 6.1: Achieve universal and equitable access to safe and affordable drinking water
for all
6.2: by 2030, achieve access to adequate and equitable sanitation and hygiene for
all, and end open defecation, paying special attention to the needs of women
and girls and those in vulnerable situations
6.3: by 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating dumping
and minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials
6.4: by 2030, substantially increase wateruse efficiency across all sectors and
ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater
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panels and biogas plants in the local government offices shall promote
the achievement of targets 7.2 and 7.3114.
SDG 8: Promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth,
employment, and decent work for all
The Local police have direct jurisdiction to regulate workplace issues
to ensure decent work and contribute to productive employment to
achieve different targets under SDG 8. Taking initiatives of
discouraging child labor in local enterprises, eradicating forced labor,
prohibiting human trafficking, protecting migrant workers, eliminating
the worst form of labor, creating work opportunities for disable and
differently able population, local police may contribute actively to
achieve the target; 8.5, and 8.7215.
SDG 9: Build resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable
industrialization, and foster innovation
To achieve target 9.1 3 16, local police can play an active role by
implementing and monitoring the quality and sustainability of the local
infrastructure development which falls under its purview. However, in
the case of other national and regional infrastructure projects in its
locality, local police can act as a watchdog to monitor the quality and
provide feedback to the concerned authorities. Moreover, local police
can monitor the proper maintenance of labor safety and labor rights.
They may foster scientific research and local innovation (that is, target
9.2 17) to build sustainable infrastructure.
4

14 7.2: increase substantially the share of renewable energy in the global energy mix
by 2030
7.3: double the global rate of improvement in energy efficiency by 2030
15 8.5: by 2030 achieve full and productive employment and decent work for all
women and men, including for young people and persons with disabilities,
and equal pay for work of equal value
8.7: take immediate and effective measures to secure the prohibition and
elimination of the worst forms of child labor, eradicate forced labor, and by
2025 end child labor in all its forms including recruitment and use of child
soldiers
16 9.1: develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient infrastructure
17 9.2: enhance scientific research, upgrade the technological capabilities of
industrial sectors
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SDG 10: Reduce inequality within and among countries
The Local police can contribute towards achieving social inclusion as
stated in targets 10.1 and 10.2 18 by facilitating proper implementation
of incomegenerating schemes locally and by securing proper
allocation and distribution of social security benefits among poor and
vulnerable people irrespective of their race, religion, caste and gender.
1

SDG 11: Make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
Ensuring availability of basic utilities like water, gas and electricity
connections (that is, target 11.1219) for the citizens, especially for the
underprivileged members of the community, needs actions by the local
police. Identifying and renovating risky structures in the local roads
and stations, expanding public transport facilities, and creating
awareness about the use of zebra crossing, footover bridges and
underpasses to prevent accidents can result in a sustainable transport
system (that is, target 11.2320) in localities. Moreover, local police can
help concerned government departments and agencies to protect and
preserve the cultural and natural heritages (that is, target 11.4 21) of the
locality. Furthermore, local police can contribute to the achievement
of targets 11.6 and 11.7 22 by taking effective steps for sustainable
waste management, securing parks, playgrounds and other greeneries
and ensuring universal access to those public places.
4

5

18 10.1: by 2030 progressively achieve and sustain income growth of the bottom
40% of the population at a rate higher than the national average
10.2: by 2030 empower and promote the social, economic and political inclusion
of all irrespective of age, sex, disability, race, ethnicity, origin, religion or
economic or other status
19 11.1: by 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing and
basic services, and upgrade slums
20 11.2: by 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable
transport systems for all
21 11.4: strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s cultural and natural
heritage
22 11.6: by 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities,
including by paying special attention to air quality and waste management.
11.7: by 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible, green
and public spaces.
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SDG 12: Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns
To help in achieving target 12.2123, local police can raise awareness for
proper utilization of natural resources, facilitate comanagement in
selected areas, and also can help concerned government agencies to
take steps against encroachment into natural resource reservoirs.
SDG 13: Take urgent action to combat climate change and its
impacts (taking note of agreements made by the UNFCCC 24
forum)
2

To fight climate change globally, actions should be taken locally.
Local police contributes indirectly to the fight against climate change
as well as in the climate change mitigation and adaptation measures.
Strengthening community forestry in the locality, preventing pollution,
informing people about climate changerelated risk, ensuring
coordinated initiatives to enhance the capacity of disaster response and
adaptation are some of the actions where local police have some roles
to play.
SDG 14: Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and
marine resources
In coastal areas, local police and tourist police both can take
innovative management of coastal resources by involving local people
in the whole process, help concerned authorities to protect the
ecosystem of coastal areas, and facilitate disasterresilient preparation
and restoration activities in the locality.
SDG 15: Sustainably manage forests, combat desertification and
halt and reverse land degradation, and halt biodiversity loss
The Local Police have a scope to directly contribute to the process of
achieving SDG 15. They can help the concerned government agencies
to implement forest conservation programs (that is, target 15.2) 25,
conduct awarenessraising activities to promote biodiversity
3

23 12.2: by 2030 achieve sustainable management and efficient use of natural resources
24 UNFCCC: United Nations Framework Convention for Climate Change
25 15.2: by 2020, promote the implementation of sustainable management of all types of
forests, halt deforestation, restore degraded forests, and increase reforestation.
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conservation (that is, target 15.5) 26, and take legal action against
unregulated fishing, deforestation, poaching and trafficking (that is,
target 15.7 27). Police can also take action against cruelty towards
animals to ensure animal welfare, and explore their scope to fight
against environmental crime.
1

2

SDG 16: Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective,
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.
The Police have a highly relevant role to materialize this goal to ensure
sustainable security in the society. To achieve a peaceful and just
society (that is, targets 16.1 and 16.2) 28, local police have a strong role
in facilitating people’s access to all relevant resources and institutions,
helping other government agencies to maintain peace and security in
the locality, mitigating all forms of conflicts and violence, creating
awareness among people regarding their legal rights and right to
justice, and helping people to get justice, if required. Moreover, the
police can take an active role against corruption and a passive role in
making the planning and budgeting process more open and
participatory to ensure accountability and inclusiveness (that is, target
16.5) 29 at the grassroots.
3

4

SDG 17: Revitalize the global partnership for sustainable
development

26 15.5: take urgent and significant action to reduce degradation of natural habitat,
halt the loss of biodiversity, and by 2020 protect and prevent the extinction
of threatened species
27 15.7: take urgent action to end poaching and trafficking of protected species of
flora and fauna, and address both demand and supply of illegal wildlife
products
28 16.1: significantly reduce all forms of violence and related death rates
everywhere
16.2: end abuse, exploitation, trafficking and all forms of violence and torture
against children
29 16.5: substantially reduce corruption and bribery in all its forms
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In terms of strengthening global partnership, Bangladesh Police have a
lot to do from their part. As the target 17.1 30specifically emphasizes
on domestic resource mobilization and revenue collection; this regard,
local police can assist the concerned authority to collect holding taxes
and revenue collection from respective areas. Bangladesh police can
work with Interpol to uphold global law and order and global peace.
1

9. Concluding Remarks:
Bangladesh is constitutionally obliged to follow a planned
development path. To prepare the 7th Five year Plan for 20162020, the
post2015 sustainable development agenda has been integrated into it.
Hence, the development approach underlying this fiveyear plan is
consistent with the global agenda for higher growth with appropriate
measures for the protection of the environment, which, in sum, is
perceived as Sustainable Development. The core philosophy of
Sustainable Development reflects concerted efforts by the government
following a ‘whole society approach’ involving all government
agencies, NGOs, Civil Society and development partners in
delineating governments’ responsibilities by the ministries, divisions
and institutions to each of the targets of the Sustainable Development
Goals. As an active institutional force of government, the functionary
role and action of Bangladesh Police in volving in the multiple cross
cutting issues of sustainable development will rally round the endeavor
for a just society, equitable and inclusive growth and a protected social
and natural environment. The feedback from focus group discussion
and interviews establishes that general people want local police to be
involved more actively in the community life to ensure people’s safety
and security and to protect their rights and opportunities at every
possible sphere. On the other hand, indepth interviews with the
members of local police have informed this study about their
enthusiasm to initiate innovative policing based on a propeople
approach. In this junction, this study has attempted to establish a
30 17.1: strengthen domestic resource mobilization, including through international
support to developing countries to improve domestic capacity for tax and
other revenue collection.
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“synchronized landscape” to figure out the spaces and spheres, where
local police can involve their potential to ensure sustainable
development.
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